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Murder Confess'l'on Details 
brpoulan 
studio 	 How Lake Mary Coed Died

4141111, 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Stage said he locked the front door, took out his hunwgk,fe 	

-1• 	 - 

	

IleraldStaff Wrfter 	 and stabbed the woman he loved. 
 

	

James Douglas Stage, 20-year-old convicted murderer of a 	He later fled the house, was treated at a hospital for a cut arm 	- ", 	 •.1_ 
ike Mary woman was trunsterred to state prison early today to and then turned himself Into police 	 - 	 - 

Tampa. St. Petersburg, 	 start serving a life sentence and his confession detailing the April 	He told Abbgy that he had planned to flee to California but "I  
Jacksonville. Orlando 	 3 multiple stabbing became public record jncourthies 	 couldn't doit.Ijust, I'd come to mysenses." 	 I ,, 	

l 	

- 

	

West Palm Reach 	
Stage pleaded guilty to first-degree murder Monday in the 	His account of the murder detailed the frantic screams of the 	 - 

- • p Nancy A. Wilson 	 William H. Winchester 	 Tim A. Windes 	 Anthony Winner 	 Rejeanie Wright 	 Jerry D. Zavas 	 Sherwood K. urn 	
Miami, Tamecac 	

death of Cynthia Louise Duhon, 20, of 338 Country Club Rood, 	vietim and her attempts to escape the knife attack. An autopsy  ________ 	 ____________________________________________________ 	

lake Mary. Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor agreed, 	showed she was stabbed 17 times in the chest, neck and back.  - 	I - 	- 	_- 	 _ 	

part of plea bargaining efforts, not to sentence Stage to death 	 Stage said he grabbed Ms. Duhon, threw her on the couch and 	
- 	 .• 

	

r 	
. the 	hesaidhefered.  

	

"stabbed her a few tijnes."menhe turned the stereo "up real 	Z,.4• 
- 	 -••;:;  ' 	

I 	 I 	IJ 	 ,, 	 . 	 .. 

Graduates 

	

McGregor ordered a pre-sentence investigation on Monday 	iOUu so noy COwu ear iier screaming. 	
., 

 but abruptly changed his mlndTuesday afternoon saying that 	Hesaldshegotoffthecouch,madeittothefrontdoorand 	 , 	
'

i i 4 	 nce he'd already agreed to mete a life sentence there was 	tried to unlock it but "I pulled her back and threw her into a chair  

	

need for the investigation for Stage, a Georgia auto theft parolee. 	and I stabbed her some more." 

4 	 Stage, dressed in a grey suit and in leg irons, was quietly 	'And then she was just sitting there, and I didn't know If she 	 i 

	

Not 	D
brought to the courtroom and sentenced to life Imprisonment with 	as dead or not, so I grabbed her, ,anked her and she feU on , . 

 , a mandatory 25 years to be served before he becomes eligible for the floor" 	 , ' ' 	

$ r' 	 r 	' 

	

11 	 , 	 parole 	 Stage later told the court he couldn't remember the victim 	• 	 !PI, 	' 	' 	 1 	' 	 • i 
"i' 	.' ' -'vs 	• 

- 	 -.
d' 

	

W 	• 	 Made part of the court records when Stage pleaded guilty was screaming But testimony by several Lake Mary residents, also 	' 	
, 

 

	

his confession given to Sheriff's Lt George Abbgy and Lake Mary 	made publlcinthe court tiles, told of hearthgaomaii screaming 	, 	
' 	 •  

	

Mathew R. Allen Tammy  mmy L Hall 	 Police detective George Myers three hours after the slaying 	for 10 minutes, "Please stop, stop, please don't do it no more' 	 ,, 	 I 	
C. ' 	? 	'  

	

Lyle Thomas Bailey Margaret D. Hill 	 Stage, who had been living for a month with Ms Duhon a 	At sentencing Tuesday afternoon Stage told the court he 	 ., 	I 	 I ' 	 '. • 	" 
I 	 •- -k--' 	 •• 	 I 	

Scott Betio 
	

iohiiJ Kerby 	 , 	 ceminole Community College student and laboratory assistant 	didn'ttellpolicehe threw her on the couch and stabbed her some 	 ,, t'I 	I 	, 	 .Ii 	 , 'l 	 -.I) _______ 

	 Jerry W Biddle 	 Barbara R List 	 'aid they had been arguing for a seek off and on The night of more'' 	 I 	v, jt  
I 	 ' 	 I sd 	

\ 	 ' 	 DIan.Cassman 	 John D. McL.aii. 	 April 2 he said he was drinking rum and cola and they argued 	'That would have hungmeright there,"stage told thecow-t 	- 	 IL  __________ 	
\'-..,,.. 	 Low A. Diggs 	 Diana D Mod lock 	

again 	 saw the evidence that's why I pleaded guilty."Raymond Reynolds Bill Fenton 	
Russell Sinclair 	 lie said he left the white frame house about 8 p.m. and 	Two court-appointed psychiatrists said Stage was sane when 

	

I 	
I 

John 1. Frisco 	
returned just after midnight to see Ms. Duhon making love to the crime was committed and is sane now. Faith V. Glenn 	R I cha rd W. Thoma $ 	 A HAPPY DAY 	It's a happy day for all school children In Seminole County today, cause school's out for another 

40 	 1 	
Debora h Green 	 "Who are psychiatrists to say I was sane when it happened?" 	 summer. These youngsters of Mrs. Patty Swann's third grade chm at Pinecrest Element school Glen Wilson 	 another man in the living room. 	 ary 

low 	 Stage told officers he used his fist to break out a rear door 	Stage asked the court. 	 FOR TH E KIDS 	show their joy as they race for home and a summer of fun. bin. Swann, In the background, seems 

	

glass and enter the house as the unidentified man, who police 	When advised of his right to appeal the case Stage without 	 lexed by It all and ft's difficult to tell it she's happy it's aU over for another year or regreaWg the 
entire scene. Herald photo by Bill Vincent Jr 

- 	 _____ 

 were never able thflndor substantiate, ran out the front door 	visible emotion retorted, 'What use would it be' .&'f,.M,1.. 	- 

Bicentennial Day-American ingenuity 	
Classes can be fun 

County To Ref inance 
Ovi'pe o Bi*centenni'al Class Graduates 300 $2.4 Million In Bonds iContinued From Page 1) 	Finney. 13111 Merchant. Richard Homecoming Christmas issue 	Officers are John Blahnik, president The show was a (each Smith seniors on tne 	

VLrob 	
_- 	 p 	 By El) I'RIIKFT'r 	John hilly 	 analysis."  

s

Feyettes was their financial Kotkin.. arwi Charlie Lewis. 	Spring and Senior edition of the head of operations; Bob Pelper, 	 talented boys' team are Bill 	
A 

uccessfully completed by Rubinstein Terry Myers Jeff the Staff also published a 	president. David Thornhill, great success. 	 highls 	experienced 	and 	
Herald Staff Writer 	If Hough violated guidelines, 	Kelly is expected to rub. later s

raising money to benefit the Honorable Mention, All Central the year included sponsoring 

upport of a young girl in India, 	Bill Merchant received Don's Tale. Other highlights of assistant head of operation; 	 'Me Seminole County Com- the firin will be allowed to back today. 
S 	T 	 Baker captain; Tom Chitty 	 I 	 ..i•- 	 . 	 - 	 mission agreed Tuesday to out and will be refunded its 	Dale said, in his opinion. 

	

Susan Fernandel. librarian; 	 captain; Ned Gudgel, Chris 	
refinance last year's $2.4- $50,OW deposit. according to Bland's firrii made the bes, 

	

Booster Club, and having a Florida Team. All Conference the literary magazine, and Maggie McCarley. assistant 	Oviedo's swim team had a Batt. Eirie Ortega, Bobby Allen, Christmas party for learning Team, 'id All County Team. Sadie Hawkins Dance. 	 librarian: Barbara Compton, tough schedule this year but Jeff Kotkln Jimmy Galllmore 	
million bond issue after an Bill Dale, the director of en- offer and stayed within 
investment firm promised a vironmental services, 	 guidelines. disability children at Harbor LeeV. 	deAllionference 	The sears Senior staff in 	suretar 	Cindy Gacha, captains 131ff Baker and Julie and Mark Quick. Seniors Julie 	 $'250O0 savings to taxpayers by 	Both Dale and Taylor 	Actually , the $325 000savings School. The also sponsored car Team 	with Tim Meeks. eluded Carrie Hunting, editor; treasurer: Lila Williams, 	

' 	d boys'  c k 	 - 	Carolyn 	 the year 2002. 	 recommended the county ac- in real money is even less. Dale Jody Gomez, assistant editor; assistant secre ta ry- treasurer; team through the challenging Amhym. Brenda Hayes, and 
	 When bonds were sold l2st cept the Hough bid. 	 said the "immediate savings" 

washes and pot luck dinners. Includ 	All County first 

hard on the Central Florida Tim Meeks. Frank also Erin Kane, business manager; 	 er s 	 year the county waA Xc~Ung 5.37 	The Leedy Company and would. tie jabout ULU. The Sponsored by Ms. Rohter and o!ver-improving girls' team. 	 A Good Bet; Ile members worked long and team w ~* Frank Procell and Robert Boston. sports editor; Gary Metcalf and Tom Hall, season widi several victories. Jamie Squires make up an 

	

drum mdJ0rS; Debbie West- 	 Filling The Slot: Cart 
Zoological Society's mem- received Honorable Mention, I) e b b I e 	1 o u c lit o ii, gate, dance corps captain; Nan 	

proving market has upped the Inc., abu bid on the project 	$125000 will ho eaten up :n hership drive and were in All Conference Team. 	 photographer; and reporters, Sterling and Brenda Kellis, It 	' 

Char it of belecting the student 	The Lititis fisilblied their Kri,.tcn Schwiezer. LeeAnn '!=cc corPs c,~-captalns and 	
Thnrn't en m..a'ih ninrn 	 1") 	r 	.I 	fl 	- 	 C" 	C" I 	_ _ 	

- 	
I 	f'' 	I 	 inhere-st rate to 721 per rent taimis Ia'edv said he didn't adminiIrative nd!'o'!.- ts ut  an  till  of the week, each week at the season with a 3-7 record. 	Bongiorno, David Barkwill, Jodv Gomez. head majo uT 	The difference between the two like to "make an Issue, but Mr. 	Earlier this year liattaw 

	

rette. 	 _____ 	
£ 	I 	 rates will, officials say, provide Bland has overissued, an suggested the bonds be 

senior leadership and ex. Annual Staff 	Slayton.,Nlrs. K. Burke was the Drama Club 
school The Ke ettes uncle 	 Barbara Compton and Glenda 	 II 	 10 life 	

11% T~c Associated Press 	 standoff thAt virtually guarantees a fight it) tile 	
the $&,O() windfall, 	 action which would be in refinanced. At that time. 

perien 
 

	

Jilluliv Carter, at best an outsider when the 	Wallace To Support Carter 	convention in Kansas City two months from now. 	Two investment companies violation of county guidelines Ilattaway estimated a $450.000 When  and 	
ce, 	a very productive 	The Annual Staff worked 	P 	

- 	 The Drama Club not only 	 primaries began, has capped his run from 	B1RMINGHM, Ala. AP) - The hr. 	Reagan took the California primary and with it 	
charged the third William R. Hattawav, the brainchild refinancing scheme, 

prosperous year. 	 that bid on the project have 	Commission Clairman Mike savings, but Dale opposed the 

special bicentem-dal edition of 
many long hours to produce the 

FCA 	 taught students about stage  
acting, but entertained the 	 an  educat ion! 	nowhere with a delegate harvest that puts him 	mingham News said today Guy. George C. 	the 167 delegates that go to the winner there. But 	

Hough Co., of Orlando, with behind the refinancing scheme, 	Tuesday. Dale said its as owship of  

	

within a few quick moves of the Democratic 	Wallace Is preparing to throw his support to 	Ford won almost all of Ohio's 97 delegates arid an  

Head Vav-city r—it. 	was made up of onIv seniors. Athletes 

Boys' Basketball the Oiethan This years staff 	
FC$ 	led this 

Christian 

	

entire community with the 	 violating county guidelines said perhaps the two in- good a time as any to refinance 

	

______ 	

/ 	 presidential nomination 	 Jimmy Carter as the I)emnetle party s can 	unCOlilIllItted slate that swept New Jersey's 6 	 Ugh 	p-eSc'at 	c'r If,rm3nUdrddU 	h 	tit iio o one can 

	

For the Republicans, the end of the primaries 	didate'lor president. 	 delegate spots is packed with the President's  

John Thomas led 
Phillips and assistant Coach in-Chief 

	Cindy 	Smith, president; and LouAtui Sum- 
They were, Tom Chilly, Editor- year by 

Seniors Laura Smith, three act comedy, "A Con- , 	
1. 	 .i -' 	 tiieans a continuation of Ronald Reagan 's 	The newspaper said Wallace will announce at 	supporters. the Lions 	 necticut Yankee in King 	

a news conference later today that he is asking 	Ilere is how tile delegate count looks with the 	
p
which came up with the project were "blowing smoke." accurately predict t N. bond 

rojected 1625 000 windfall 	lhttaway suggested the market 	but his recoin 
A Hough spokesman denied package be sent to "John Kelly riiendation to the commission 

challenge to President Ford. 
through a rough season pl-iy ing 	

Assistant Editor 	Carolyn 	ers 	vice president. •i:e 
Arthur 3 Court Senior Selene 	 i 	

, 	 I trier non only in Ohio of the three big states 	the 168 delegates pledged to him to support the 	primaries over:
his firm violated gtti&lines 	in Jacksonville 	for 	i 	i.. to refinance. 

Colonial, DeLand, Spruce 	
ade Editor, Alice Brunett, regularly every Friday. 	

and also portrays the part of

such powerhouse teams as Arnhym, Features and 9th 
CU 	:nc.cLins mei•c held 

Rozanskyisstagecrcwdjrector 	 that held primarieson'luesday But he picked up 	former Georgia governor. 	 Carter, who picked up 211 delegates on 	
'We stayed within the 

Creek, and Lyman. The 	
Facult) Editor; Scott Graham, was involved in many activities 	 more than 200 delegates, and all his rivals but 	The move could give Carter a big push toward 	Tuesda%, now has 1,118 of the 1,505 needed for 

	

Nfs. Bennett. The rhib sponsor 	 ~,ifidelines," said George Bland, one 	seemed read), to concede him the 	a first-ballot victory at the party's convention in 	iioniination. His closest pursuer is Rep. %lorris led by seniors Fred Moore Ron 	
Business ldnager and 10th 	,rot, in. the year. One 

of is Mi-ms Sharon Be-isley. 	 nomination. New York next month 	 K Udall who has 332 5 Brown who won 204 in 	
million bond sale the proceeds Ribbon Lee Ward Dennis grade Editor; Eric Ortega, these activities was attending 	

-Golden, Joe George, and Cbuck Senior Editor; Laura Smith, breakfast at Winter Park 	 The one who said he won't quit chasing Carter 	 California. has 229 and a number in the un- 	
of which were used to purchase 	 I 

	

Steved& at one time in the Theme and Ilth grade Editor; Baptist t7hurch held for all Girls' Basketball 	 is Jerry Brown, who won big in his home state of 	 committed bloc of over 400 delegates. 	
Indian Hills and Consumer 

	

California and was joined with llubvrt flumph- 	plans later in the day. Humphrey has repeatedly 	On the Republican side, counting the season had !Ofl six straightRichard Rubinstein Sports athletes. Other activities in 	Basketball, already a big 	 • 	 rey as preferred candidates on an uncommitted 	refused to enter the race as an active candidate 	noiinnall uncommitted New Jersey delegates games. The Varsity Lions then 	 a"& "t uwstu, d" iijudielied 	 although he also said he was available for the 	 (onunissioners 	instructed 	 I 
delegate slate that won in New Jersey. "I will go  finished the season with a 	

Sports Editor. 	 such as Reverend 	
its popularity by adding a gli-is 	 aid last week that he would 	

Ford's de'lcgate total is 962, while Reagan's is 	
county fiscal agent Effunett 

	

forward," Brown said. 'l think the nomination is 
record. Helping out the team Golf 	 team. The girls ended their 	 You'll earn more. 	 still open." 	 reassess his stand 

Ile 
Saftt 

the last round of pri- 	the votes were counted Tuesday and even 	Taylor to take the guidelines 
this year were senior managers 	 Bond 	 tough season with a 12-5 record. 	 Humphrey said today he will cvnfer with 	inaries. 	 before, it was clear it would be a day for Jumping 	and 	Hough's 	offer 	to 
Dennis Kitchens and Louis 	The Ovieck) golf leam hid 	 Under the coaching of Cheryl 	 Brown and Carter before announcing his own 	Ford and Reagan, meanwhile, fought to a 	on the Carter bandwa!on 	 Jacksonville today for review 
flernand 	 only two seniors 	 The hand, under the direction Phillips, Senior Kay Casbe 	 You 'll appreciate niore 	 _J by the county's utility expert, 	Graduation Exercises 

They are Tom Hall and John 	- ' A.Feinberg. performed at helped lead the way- to victory. 	
The 	 SS

I Scheduled Thursday Football 	 BlahnlLiohnhasplayed for 1ootballgamcSandpepra1li 	 e. morswnn

T da 	Jail Fire Claimed 11 Lives One Year Ago To ayThe rival game of the year two years while Tom has been through the year. 	
- Talent Show 	__________________________________________ 	 ou 11 observe niore. 	 0

Over 1,SaO diplomas will be presented to 196 came out a victory as the playing For three years, Both 	It attained a superior rating 	 ________________________ 	

By BILL CURRIF 	 - ,a. 	 managing to get the flame 	graduates at four county high schools at commencement varsity lions STOMPED 	have contributed greatly to 	at the Florida Bandmactcrs As. 	This ',c irs Talent Show w 	 Photos By 	
You ,!! understand more. 	The 	minole Education 	'ianagIng&lltor 	 - 	, 

14 	
started by reaching through a 	exercises Thursday.  Lake 

The 35-0 score made the two or 

,, Silver t. 	team. 	 District 	Marching spons4;redbytheScniorClto 	 ' 1 
	

• 	 . 	

cell food 	thr 'h d 	 Sem inole 

iioweu 	aws. 	
contest and I the seventhraise money for  graduation.Forensics 	year in a row, a superior rating was emceed by Bobby Allen, 	

hrqn alanstudlo 	 'Asoclatlon ISF.A) has a new 
At 	 I f 	 I 	

pass-through door. 	 emsnoe 
three practices everyday for 	 resident. Ills name Is Bill 	One year ago today (June 9, 	 1 	 Ray McCall, a 16-year-old 	Seminole High School will graduate about 430, with from the 

 t V Con- Senior Class  

	

Tampa, Oflando 	 You'll  

	

Nloore and he's starting a fund 1975), what appeared to be 	 who was being, held pending hi.i the last two weeks of surrirner 	Led by seniors Kay Cashe and cert contest 
' 	

- 	

Mitch 	S 	
en an Billy _________________________________________________ 	

to aid educators- For details see another nuisance fire broke out 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 I 	 ' 	 trial as an adult in circuit co'irt 	
ceremonies beginning at 9 a.m. at the school stacilam with 
two top seniors, Cathy Woodruff and Reid MacLaughlin, 

practice worthwhile. The Lions Faith Glenn, the Forensics Club 	 . 	
. 	urn. Student Government 	

. 	 toiay's "Around The Clock," at the Seminole County jail.
this year. Kay received a 

	 .. 	. ' 
, on a grand jury indictment for also showed their abilities s, ran away' with a lot of awards 	 • 	

• they came out victorious in the ge 4-,. 	 This one, however, wasn't 	- 	 - 	 I 
lease just another fire started by 	 AM

, 	 - robbery, was said to be th a  two overtime games played second place in the local 	 • II 'I 	uiAui II iii 1111 	I ui iii uvipi ia 	 Will the realwane 	 responsible for starting the 	 Lake Brantley 
,d Bicentennial Youth Debates against Lake Brantley ar stand up? Taco Perez 	d the inmates at the jail just to gain 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 inferno. 	

Lake Brantley High School's 512 seniors are the Cocoa Beach. But, as Coach and Faith received numerous 	 .jIj 	.j I IIIJ I1 i liii 111 11,1111 IIIIU iii knowledge, 	si 	can 	crowd at Orlando's .por 	
Before the day was out, 10 	 .' 	

administrator, said Deput. 	a.m. In the football stadium with two of the top 10 senior 

someone's attention. 

Montgomery says, "Bishop awards in Oral Interpretation.  
Stadium were confused 25 	

prisoners and a jailer were to " 	 . 	

4 	 \. 	MoorehadreportedtoShiftsgi, 	scholars, Carol Brittain and Frank Kilgore, giving the 
Moore was the most crucial 	 I. 	 WE WISH YOU succss IN YOUR !NDEAVOSI 	 iighI when 

referees took longer die in the holocaust. 	 '.4 	 I .- 	 " Franklin Thomas about five 	speeches. They were selected by their fellow honor 
game of the year." 	 Journa lism 	 Ca usual u decide. sports, 

The fire started when 	 .. 	
' 	

minutes before the fire broke 	students, David Smyley will lead the pledge and Vernon 
The team was led by captains 	Consisting tiictly of 	 page i 	

inmate who was to eventually 	 out that McCall was "very mad 	Harrington will give the Invocation. The speakers will be 
Tim Meeks, Frank Procell, and the l9i5-19j6 lions Tale 514f 	

.round The Clock 	.. .4-A perish in the smoke-tilled jail, 	. 	 i - 	 and upset over the continuance 	introduced by Cynthia Boyd and Lisa Moody. Music will 
Lee Ward. Other seniors on the blended (u with hard wont. 	

Bridge 	, 	$B set a stack of foam rubber 	 of his trial." 	 be pros ided by the school band. t
RreveL Jon Anderson. Joe precedented 10-page 

eam were Tom Fenton, Jim 	Besides putting out an an- 	
Calendar 	........3-A mattresses smoldering outside 	 . 	 . 	- 	 J 	 :__ 	 Proudfoots.aidtherel-  iad beenGood Wl'shes, Success! 	 Crossword 	 .&B hospital cellblock. 	

previous trouble with McCall. 
Lyman Comics 

 

-6*B his cell on the second noor 
OL 	 Lyman High School is scheduled to graduate 435 at 9 

"shes 	 D4 ar Abby 	 1,13

p 21If-L,: ' 	 • Editorial 	 .. 4-A 	Jailer Robert 0. Moore, 40, of 	- 	 -- 	
. 	 . 	 television set. 	 ['resident Bill Gaul will give the welcome and speaking on 

'pr. Lamb 	 6*11 dead on arrival at a hospital. lie 	 Although the fire was cun- 	the theme "We are the strength. . of our country" will be t PON 	 We are honored to salute the graduates of 1976, and we 	 iloroscope 	 'B gave his life while saving an 	4 ---- - 
- 	 L 	' .,*& 'tJi 4 	fined to 1 the hospital cllbi 	 '. 

- .of the Individual", Susan Bablsl? Sue Browning 
—.—.. 	 wish them the best of luck as they prepare for the future. 	 MEMBER FDIC Hospital 	 . 5'A undetermined number of the 68 	'- - 	 - 	

'obituaries 	 $-A prisoners housed in the facility . '' 	

intense 
Our fond thoughts and high hopes go with you. Make it 	

6_7*A 	
-h 	d b  

caused fire that 

	

k 	bI 	d 	give the invocation and Theresa Mason, the benedict 
will 
ion. to our  The school chorus will sing. Sports 	 by leading and dragging them 	 materials Ili the adjacent 

son, 	H. Winchester 	 the world you want. 	
Television 	 SA to safety. 	 1 	 "classroom cell" that could 	 Oviedo and the Class of '76 	 1 	
Women 	 8 	Shortly alter noon, 	

j

hold 

nd 
	

S perso
n the 

ns. 	
Oviedo High School, with 250 graduates, will hold its "D I WEATHER 	

cries 1—clu 
	

rt 
 "fire" were heard a 

0. 
	 . 	

walls were charred and popped 	ceremonies at 10 am. at John Courier Field Class orator 

	

Dot and Harvey Winchpster Tuesday's high 86, today's Moore who died En 	Fir 	
An inmate is wheeled to a waiting ambulance during the fatal fire at the county !.tl one year ago 

today. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	
off and paint blistered and hung 	John Edward Gudgel, chosen In competition with nine 

others, will give the graduation addir"s. Tbc valectic. r 	 out. 	 in ripped sheets from the waU Scott Electronics Division 	THE CITIZENS BANK 
 	' Partly cloudy with a few local 	Thick smoke and darkness 	 i3a aad salutorian awvds will be presented to the -*o 

	

Astate tire marshal said he 	top seniors. The senior student chosen best InschoIb1p, Cale-pWard 
- 

	 thundershowers mostly during inside the jail swelled the way for the prisoners and 	He was found by oilier 	.eed Lu or 15 and then '.flIIL believed that temperatures in 	activities and citizenship will be presented the coveted the afternoons. Highs in the throughout the building, 	irs wild his life-preserving rescuers, overcome by the back for more. He was a the hospital cells reached isr &,ft& 	 upper Ills coastal sections to making rescue attempts dif- air pack was almost empty. 	heavy smoke, on the Jail noor a helluva guy." 	 much as 1,700 degrees when the 
	SAC award,a Paul Revere silver bowl. The winner of the 

I 	.. 	 I 	
Florida

F 	) 	I t 	 mostly low 90s inland. Lows licult. 	 But he went back into the short time later. 	 It was determined that a insurance Coverage With Confidence 	 4,' 	Jii Mary, ri 	
I 	 near 70. 	 Moore, using special oxygen smoke-filled jail, looking for 	Chief Deputy Duane Harrell juvenile inmate started the fire foani, plastic-coated mat- 

	also be announced. Music will be provided by the school
, 	 band. 
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School Board To Decide On SEA Suit 
IN BRIEF 

fl .IEAN I'ATrESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

h'wse. 
The board and the association 

Grooms, 	SEA 	executive 
director, 	to 

other business he wanted in his seek arbitration. on negotiations to purchase the  

are deadlocked at present, with 
represent 	three 

other 	non-teacher employe 
spare time. 

The board then 	requested 
Harry 	Pelley. 	chief 

negotiator for the school board, 
Sanford Naval Academy Junior 
School 	for county offices. 	A A decision on whether the 

Seminole County School Board 
the 	board 	requesting 	Its 
grievance go to arbitration and 

groups in collective bargaining 
talks, 

submitting the grievance for believes the board does have Title I project report will be 
will go to court with its corn- the association maintaining The 	teachers' 	group, 	as 

arbitration, 	but 	the 	SEA 
refused. According to Grooms, 

the right to go to arbitration, 
but said the matter Is now in the 

made by S. T. Muller and May 
Ostrow. plaint 	that 	the 	Seminole 

Education Association (SEA) 
that the board has no right to 
seek arbitration, 

required 	by 	contract, 	met the 	association 	believes 	the hands of school board attorney Also, 	Mrs. 	Lynette 	Cor- 
has 	violated 	its 	contract 	is The board filed its grievance 

within five days with school 
officials 	and 	denied 

board has no right to seek ar- Douglas Stenstrom. Pelley said nelison, a third year teacher at 

expected 	to 	be 	made 	at early in May, charging the SEA 
the 

grievance. 	The 	association 
bitratjon on unsettled disputes. 

lie said the board has the 
he 	would 	be 	acting 	as 	a 
"backup man" for the attorney, 

Jackson Heights whose 	con- 
tract has not been renewed, will tonight's meeting of the board with 	violating 	its 	master maintains that Grooms had a right to file a grievance but only In other business, the board present 	a 	grievance 	to 	the at 	7:30 	in 	the 	county 	court contract by 	allowing Gene right to 	conduct 	whatever the association has the right to will receive a progress report board. 

Survey Shows Some Viewers 
Reject Violent TV Programs 

WASHINGTON (A?) - The president of the nation's 
largest advertising agency says a survey conducted for 
his agency shows that rnany television viewers are tur. 
nlng off violent TV programs and may also be rejecting 
the products advertised on those programs. 

Den Johnston, president of the J. Walter Thompson, Co. 
said a poll conducted In March shows that 10 per cent of 
viewers apparently consider not buying products because 
they are advertised on programs they consider ex-
cessively vloknt. 

Eight per cent reported "consciously not buying a 
product," he told the annual convention of the Arneican 
Advertising Federation here Tuesday. 

He said that even if subsequent polls show only 4 per 
cent of viewers reject products because they are ad-
vertised In conr.ct1on with violence, "I cannot imagine 
any advertiser who would want to risk negative sales of 
these proportions." 

Nuclear Proposal Rejected 
lOS ANGELES (A?) - California voters, placing their 

faith in nuclear energy, have firmly rejected the nation's 
first ballot proposal to restrict the use 01 nuclear power 
rather than risk radiation disaster. 

Proposition 15, a controversial measure placed on the 
primary ballot by environmentalists, went down to defeat 
by a 2-1 margin. Voters appeared unimpressed by dire 
predictions 01 the potential for radiation disaster. 

In late results, with 54 per cent of precincts reporting, 
the vote was: yes, 1,006,650 or 35 per cent; no, 2,046,201, or 
65 per cent. 

Mansfield Supports Carter 
MIM4fl (A?) -Sen. Mike Mansfield, Mont., says be 

supports Jimmy Carter for the Democratic presidential 
nomination and that Carter could beat President Ford or 
Republican challenger Ronald Reagan this fall. 

The Senate majority leader made the statement on his 
arrival here for a Tuesday night speech at Miami Beach 
to the American Association of Retired Persons. 

Mansfield said Carter was a strong candidate "and he 
would have my full support" U he wins  the  Democratic  
nomination. "And I think the support of Democrats In 
general." 

5 Charged In Swindle 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (A?) - Five men, Including two 

relatives of a reputed organized crime leader, face 
federal arraignment today on charges stemming from an 
alleged surety bend swindle. 

They were arrested Tuesday by the FBI after a grand 
jury Indicted them on fraud charges stemming from an 
alleged scheme that netted the alleged conspirators a hail 
million dollars, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 
Election of policy board officers by migrants and 

seasinal Iarmworkers, Seminole County Health 
Department assembly room. 901 S. French Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

Fashion Square Mall community room. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Board of Directors Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 

p.m., Jaycee Information building. 

Pootside coffee for area women interested In joining 
Land 0' Lakes Women's Golf Assn. for fall season, 9a.m., 
Land 0' Lakes Ceuntry Club, Casselberry. 

Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

Club. 

Sanford Sertoma Club, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 
Club. 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 
Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

SISTER, Inc., noon, The Heritage, Sanford. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
The Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The 

Forest. 

Tanglewood AA (closed) 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Longwood AA (closed) 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 
Church. 

"Godspell" presented by Fellowship Players, 8 p.m., 
First United Methodist Church of Sanford Fellowship 
Hall. 

[Mary,Maryl Charges Swapped Over SCOPA Attendance 

William Aicly, of 120 Fafrlane from Sunland Estates sub- gauge shotgun, camping 
Circle, Sanford told Deputy division and the items were left equipment, cooking utensils, 
Peggy McLellan that he had in their locked auto. 	duffle bags of clothing and $200 

	

been camping with his family 	Listed as taken In the breakin in  groceries, according to 
on a lake near U.S. 17.92 across were a .22 caliber rifle, .12 sher1ff's  reports. 

Teachers Oppose Barron 
m.oumy Jati at Sanford without Barbara Montgomery called 	 TALLAHASSEE (A?) - $100,000 to defeat Barron, I). Barron would be the No. I t. 
bond. 	 police reporting that a man had 	Sheriff's deputies said today 	Armed with the slogan "Beat Panama City, In his bid for re- get of the union because he had 

Sheriffs deputies returned forced his way Into her apart. that Mrs. Francis Lee, of the Barron," a teacher's unle.s election, 	 opposed extra funding for edu- 
James Brian Brunelle, 15, of ment and assaulted her. 	Altamonte Springs, reported is seeking to raise $1 from each cation. 
3495 Lee Road, Winter Park, 	Berry was held in county jail that Staghorn ferns valued at of the state's 160, 	

• 
school 	

'Nothing would be more 
from Albany on Tuesday af. in lieu of $10,200 bond. 	$350 were stolen from the yard employes to fund a campaign to symbolic than removing the One 	Rep. Wayne Mlzson, D.Ma- 
ternoon. 	 Worthless Check Charge 	of her residence, 	 defeat Senate President 	

n who has done more to 
harm 

	said he was considering 
In other arrests, sheriff's 	Larry William Lawson, 26, of 	Camping Gear Stolen 	Dempsey Barron. 	 harm the democratic process," running against Barron, but 

investigators Jailed Douglas Maitland, was jailed on a cir- 	Deputies are Investigating 	Pat Tornillo, vice president of Tornillo said. His defeat would Mtxson said the FEA-United 
McArthur S!mpsoz., __, '..' ' 	cult court warrant charging two the reported theft of firearms the Florida Education 	restore the confidence of the drive had nothing to do with his 
Sanford, without bond on a counts of obtaining property by and camping gear valued at atlon.UnIted, said Tuesday that people In the legislature, 	decision. Tornillo said his gro( 
sexual battery charge in con- worthless check. 	 $1,500 in the burglary of a car. the union hopes to raise at least 	Tornillo said last week that could support Mixson. 
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ECKERD DRUGS IS CELEBRATING THE 
OPENING OF OUR SOOTH STORE. THIS 8 '  MONTH WE WILL BE OFFERING yo 	I 
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Indicted Juvenile Retu,r`n : - edTo---  Sanford 
Ip 	i 

By BOB LLOYD 	nection with the alleged 
Herald Staff Writer 	molestation of a six-year-old 

girl. 
A Winter Park Juvenile, In- 	Sanford police arrested 

dicted by the Seminole County Edward Lewis Berry, 21, 
Grand Jury on a burglary Seminole Gardens Apartments, 
charge April 7, has been ex- Sanford, early today on 
tradited from Albany. Ga., and burglary and assault and 
Is being held In the Seminole battery charges after Ms. 

Put In Drug 

Program 

By EL) PIUcKET'r board meetings only four times probably didn't keep up his past. Likewise, we believe the air." 
Herald Staff Writer in the past year. We feel your attendance 	because 	he board of county commissioners After Binford dropped out of 

presence at these meetings is (Kwiatkowski) couldn't stand can benefit from understanding the party, he announced he is 
Replying to criticism of the mutually advantageous to you the sight of Binford. how a successful governmental seeking the commission seat 

county 	commission's 	"rather and to SCOPA, " the letter says. 
Binford, a cousin to County 

entity 	such 	as 	SCOPA occupied by Hattaway. Binford 
poor" attendance at Seminole 
County 	Port 	Authority 

Kwlatkowski, 	the 	corn- 
mission"s 	liaison 	to 	the Atty. Tom Freeman, once was a 

operates." 
In reply, Kwiatkowski said, 

also 	swiched 	from 	the 
Democratic to the Independent (SCOPAI 	meetings, 	Corn- authority, 	said 	he 	tried 	un-- 

member of 	the 	Democratic "That's nothing but Binford hot Party. 
missioner Harry Kwiatkowski successfull 	A 	h 	61, Party 	in 	Seminole, 	but 	he 
charged Port Chairman  Tom 
Binford with "playing politics." 

In a letter to the county 
commission and the news 
media, 	Binford 	said, 
"Representation from your 
board- at our meetings (third 
Monday night of every month) 
has been rather poor. 

"In fact, you have been 
represented at our monthly 

,v ''U 

meeting time moved back 
because he said he had other 
commitments, But, 
Kwiatkowski said, SCOPA 
personnel refused to comply. 

"This is an excellent example 
of his (Binford's) paranoia 
working overtime . . . again," 
Kwiatkowski said. 

Commission Chairman Mike 
Hattawav said Kwiatkowski 

dropped out last year and 
testified before a grand Jury 
which indicted Freeman, 
Kwiatkowski and Hattaway on 
charges of violation of Florida's 
open meetings law. The 
charges were later dismissed. 

Binford said he feels the 
commission's "presence it 
these meetings has "proved to 
be of great value to us in the 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
Dance sponsored by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights of 

Columbus, Sanford, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 
Norm Right. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

LOS ANGELES (A?) - 
Louise Lasser, the wide-
eyed actress who stars as 
TV', tension-prone "Mary 
Hartman, Mary Hart. 
man," has been placed in a 
six-month drug re-
habilitation program after 
her arrest on cocaine 
charges. 

Beverly Hills Municipal 
Court Judge Leonard Wolf 
on Tuesday ordered Miss 
Lasser, 37, to continue 
visiting a psychiatrist and 
to stay away from known 

drug users and sellers. 

Wolf ordered the 
deadpan star of the soap 
opera spoof to return to 
court Dec. 1 for a progress 
report. 

Ask George C. Hearn 

CALL 834-8776 	,'.. 

See The New All In The Ear Aid 	
-- 

ci 	lr%A 
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IT'S THE 
WHEEL 
THING 

Harness Racing Nightly 
at 8:00, except Sunday 

Try our new seafood restaurant 
Color TV race replays Racing rain or .hin. 
Wed, night special - most concessions 254 

f•qTaiday 
Catt-531.1140 for Clubhou,,. Reservation, 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 17-92 in Cass.lb.n'y 

IN BRIEF 
Two to go6 
with lots more power 
to make the going 

easy. 

Marisat It Satellite 
Slated For Launch Tonight 

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - The second satellite 
In a $100 million communications system for ships at sea 
Is scheduleG to blast Into space tonight 

MarLsat II, set for a 7p.m. EDT launch aboard a Delta 
rocket, will hcad for an outpost 22,300 miles above the 
Pacific Ocean, officials said Tuesday. 

Marieat I was orbited over the Atlantic in February and 
is now in service. 

The U.S. Navy will use about I) per cent of the 
satellites' capacity for two oir three years at a cost 01 
million per year. Commercial ships from many nations 
plan to use the remainder 01 the satellites' capacity. 

Friends Aid MS Victim 
MIAMI (AP) - Seventeen-year-old Charles Haling 

talks frankly when he says he only has about a month to 
five, but still he dreams about such things ua ride Inajet 
PLUM. 

"The doctor said I don't have much longer," Quickie 
said from has bed Tuesday. "He thinks about a month. I 
knew It would be soon, but I didn't realize It would be this 
soon" 

But Chuckle, who has a type 01 muscular dystrophy that 
killed his two uncles, said neighbors and friends have 
made him happier by paying some household bills so his 
mother can stay home with him Instead 01 going to work. 

Scheme Aims At Love Bugs 
GAINESVILLE (A?) - Like the Pled Piper, Dr. 

Philip S. Callahan hopes to lure love bugs, mosquitoes and 
other insects away trom people and to extinction. 

But instead of piping sweet mmdc at them, Callahan 
- to use radio signals tuned to the Insects' frequen-
cies. 

CalLahan, an entomologist with the  U.S. Insect 
laboratory here, has been working with two University 01 
Florida chemists on a project alrn.d specifically at love 
WP. 

Woman Has Dying Wish 
FERNANDINA BEACH (A?) - Two groups are 

trying to raise 11,500 so cancer-atricken Margin Howell, 
mother of three, can realize her last wish. 

She wants to go borne to her native West Germany and 
see her mother, Mrs. Hugo Weiss 01 Ulin. 

Mrs. Howell, 31, k listed sea terminal cancer patient at 
the Amelia Islam Care Center here. 

Casselberry Seeks Offers 

On Road Projects Loans 
By DONNA ESTES 	Clerk Mary Hawthorne is expected within 120 calendar 
Herald Staff Writer 	contacting banks this week, days. 

CASSELBEIRY - City seeking offers of an interest 	The city is to pay lull costs of 
rate lower than 6.75 per cent for the drainage portion of the 
a $4,000 loan for two road projects with the abutting 
improvement protects, 	property owners  to be assessed Conf licts  D 	SH  1A Board Meeting  The projects include paving, costs 

will be paid from federal 
costs of the paving. Drainage 

drainage and Insta llation of 
By BOB LLOYD 	regular monthly meeting - ministers 480-units of low rent, by two board members. 	sewer lines on Queens Mirror revenue sharing funds. 

Herald Sta 	 The city engineer said someff Writer 	earlier set for Thursday night public housing in Sanford "Just 	Wilson has denied allegations South and Oakwood Drive. 	
drainage pipe was deducted Sanford Housing Authority 	- until June 17. 	 can't make it" to a meeting this made by the Tenant Council, 	The city council was from the project to cut costs SlIM 	Board 	Chairman 	Evans said that he and at week "because of conflicts." saying he won't be pressured prepared to accept a loan offer and will be replaced by valley Richard Evans said today that least two other members of the 	Evans said he expects the into resigning his $17,000 a year at 6.75 per cent interest from gutters across several lo- 

be's postponed the board's five-man board that ad- June 17 session to be lengthy. post because of what he called ComBank Casselberry this tersections. lie said the board will take up "a personal vendetta." 	week when a representative of 	In other business, the council 

Reject 	
business concerning an ad- 	Wilson has been SHA the Southeast First National ordered revision of plans  for Off icia ls  ditional $50,000  federal grant executive director for nearly Bank of Maitland hinted  his restroom facilities at Dew Drop received this week for four scars. 	 bank might make a better offer. Park and rebidding of the 
modernization work on the 125- 	Tenant Council represen. 	

In making the motion in- project. The plan revision Is unit Castle Brewer. Court tatives tried to get a local grand 
structing Mrs. Hawthorne to expected to cut cot. .which, Sessi on On Fees Also expected to be aired at 

project. 	 - 

 

jury 
t

y - 	

but were tol d by State 
probe of the housing 

seek new offers. Councilman rejected bids' lndlcaied would' 
 

the session are grievances Filed Attv. Abbott Herring that they Sal Orlando stipulated that the run from 123.000 to $25,000. 
By ED PR1C1ETI' 	fled Bug Park. 	 by the Joint Tenants Council should take their complaints to inquiries be completed b)' 

iflSti1JCttj to m 	

The utility department wa 
Thurbv. Hcraid Staff Wrltcr 	In cthcr actor, Tuc3day two months ago  seeking  the federal authorities. 	 " 
	proceed "-st 4 	 commissioners voted to build a ouster or suspension of SII, 	Sources said today that this 	In the meantime the

haste with extending utility 
low bids lines to the park. County commissioners have 54-Inmate addition to county executive director Thomas has been done. 	 of Gold Coast Construction at 	The council authorized rejected a call for a second jail. The purpose as to relieve 	Wilson Ill. 	 Wilson said today that SHA $254,100.24 and of Allstate work session on a proposed fees overcrowding. 	 payment of $2,500 to the City ofEvans earlier indicated the received word this week that it Paving at $34,349.72 were ac- Melbourne for purchase of its system for the county's parks. 	Sanford Architect James grievances wouldn't be con- is being granted an additional cepted for the projects with the program for Casselberry's use "I don't see any need for a Melvin has been hired to design sidered by the board until the 850.000 by the U.S. Department administration instructed to in utility billing, bookkeeping work session," Commissioner the 8152.000 project. He says the June 10 meeting. He declined to of housing and Urban hold up contract execution until and budgeting via an Inter-harry Kwiatkowski remarked project can be completed in five call a special SHA board 

Development f HU[) for use in the loan details are completed. national Business Machine at Tuesday's meeting. 	months. 	 meeting that was requested, re-roofing the Castle Brewer 	Once contracts are executed Kwiatkowski is one of three 	Stan 	 mimi-computer the city has Standard Systems Inc., a 	according to authority by-laws, Court housing unit.s. 	tomupletion of the projects IS agreed to tease-purchase. commissioners who say they modular construction firmia it 	

The 

city  hopes to be able to opposed initiation of a fee the Sanford port, is expected to 
system. The others are Corn- receive the project award J ii d g e To Ru I e 0 n Ra c ewa 	computer by July 1. 

begin utility billing on the 
missioner John Kiinbrough and because the firm is the only one 
Commis sioner Chairman Mike of its kind in the state thatIt  _. . 	. 	. 	 . 	 - ., lidlidWay. manufactures 	modular 	units "  1J 	J1711,1111 rii r.. 	trout 	oemween 	a 	new 	car 	nearing, 	contending 	that 

A 	pi ud 	"f' 	cents 	per 	of the type slated for use at ,the 	Herald Staff Writer 	dealership and apartment corn- 	nothing has changed since the 
person entrance fee was killed 	sii'Jurii facility.' 	' 	 plexes owned by Monumental 	request was first denied. The 
at a recent work session. At that 	 Circuit 	Court 	Judge 	Properties. 	 apartment complex owners are 
meeting, 	owners of privately. 	The additions were recum• 	Dominick Salfi is to decide at a 	The five-member Board of 	also challenging 	the 	city's 
owned park facilities protested 	mended by an ad hoc comn 	2 p.m. hearing today whether to 	Adjustment on April 15 denied 	practice of appointing a coun- 

0 	the county's getting Into the 	nuttee recommended by Sheriff 	order a delay of a Casselberry 	the request. 	Three members 	cilrnan to the board. 
park business. 	 John Polk and approved by the 	Board of Adjustment ruling on 	voted in favor of the measure, 	The 	city 	councilman 

John Percy, the director of 	county 	commission, 	Ad 	Hoc 	a request fora mini-raceway in 	but a city rule stated that four 	currently serving on the Board 
county development, was in- 	committee chairman Is Justus 	the city. 	 positive votes were necessary 	of Adjustment is Nathan Van 
structed to submit a proposal 	East, 	the 	police 	chief 	in 	The Board of Adjustment has 	for approval. 	 Meter. 
for fees without a second work 	Altamonte Springs. 	 scheduled a public hearing for 	The city has since changed 	At a hearing before Judge 
session. Percy said he plans to 	One 	long-term 	recom- 	7:30 p.m. Thursday on the re- 	the 	rule 	to 	provide 	that 	a 	Sail i Tuesday, the court refused 
make his recommendation in 	mendation 	calls 	for 	con- 	quest of businessman Thomas 	majority 	vote is all 	that 	is 	to stop the Casselberry hearing. 
Ab nit  two  weeks  ,I r ,, l , nn , hri 'I r rand Hadloff 	for 	n nrrn c c in n. 	to 	necessary 	for 

LAWN 
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MODEL 11 

4 h.p. 21" 
two speed 

with 
front-wheel 

drive. 
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His presentation is expected facility at Five Points. That operate the raceway on a tract proval. 
to address itself to canoe recommendation 	includes south of Sit 436 and east of U.S. 	Monumental Properties 
rentals, use of picnic pavilions, moving the sheriff's depart- 17-92. 	 appealed to the court, asking _ 7 Get thegrnutoge ther 
camping charges and charges ment from its Sanford location 	['tans are for the mini-ram- that the board be enjoined from  
for use of handball and tennis to Five Points. Such a move, W3V to be built on a 7.5 acre holding the Thursday night  
courts and softball fields, 	officials say, would provide  

Fees, if approved, would be needed office space for cour- 
applicable at Lake Mills, and thouse officials. >unday Buffet( 

"Carved Especially 
For You!" 

BIG 	. Tire & Wheel Service 
Hwy. 17.92 2600 Orlando Dr. 

Sanford, Fla. 

Ph. 3210920 

SPECIAL (frS SANORA 
SOUTH 4 Ply Polyester Whitewall 

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF 

We will relmurse 	
AU JUS 

your church  BAKED COUNTRY HAM 10f each bulletin 
received from 	1WITH MONTMORENCY 
adultm,mb,ro, 	I your COngrI'qltion 	

SAUCE 
who partikes In our 

FRIED CHICKEN Sunday buffet special I 

SEVEN DELICIOUS SALADS 
FIVE HOT GARDEN VEGETABLES 

HOT HOMEMADE SOUP 
TEMPTING DESSERT TASL.E 

Plus 
Fed Tax 

A78x13-$20.01 " 	a' $1.74 
B78x13-S20.70 'a 	a' 1.84  
078x14-522.O8  2.12 

E78x14-522.59 a' 	•, 2.25 

F78x14-S23.3 a' 	• 2.39  

560x15-520.01 " 	'a 1.19 

G78x14-$24.33 a' 	,• 2.55 

H18x14-S26.15 'a 	a. 2.73 

G78xIS-$2S.07 a' 	a 2.58 
H7IxlI-$26.4$ s. 2.80 

L78x15--S28.49 'a 	'a  3,08 

$111995  
Do more with 4 big horses. Do it easier with self-
propelled drive (front wheel type for greater 
maneuverability). Shift down for thick grass; up 
for light work. Briggs & Stratton power. "Pull-up" 
recoil starter. 6-position quick-change cutting 

heights. Fold-flat handle. 8" wheels, Lots more. 

Many Models To Choose From 
'89.99 and up 

20-In, rotary mower .......... . 97.76 

21-In, self-propelled..,....,.. 139.95 
22-In, deluxe 

4 h.p. high wheel ............. 169.99 

SUPER DISCOUNTS ON 
ALL RIDING MOWERS IN STOCK 

$3.95 ADULTS 	$2.95 CHILDREN 

UNDER 12 
BEVERAGE EXTRA 

Hours 12 Noon Till 3 P.M. 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM *25,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional.5% Down 
a 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

0 

Sanford Ave..4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham'3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER FREE Mounting  

) Quality inn North 
14 and SR 434 Longwood 

8624000 	 4 
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The Seminole Education Association (SEA), Sanford. letters should be addressed to the fund or teachers earn $8,100 yearly, hardly a wage to cheer 
Seminole County's teacher's organization, has a to Bill Moore. The new SEA president says 3everal about. 

Around new president. families already are In dire need of financial aid. But then oldtlmers will tell you tales of when 
His name Is Bill Moore. He's a pleasant enough The fund was started about three weeks ago and teachers taught for practically nothing. Some of the 

young man who served on the SEA's negotiating SEA members are confident it will be a great help best educators taught for little or nothing because 

9 team last year when the school board and the to those families who, because of serious illness, are they were dedicated. 
teachers hammered out this county's first teacher's rendered incapable of properly caring for them- But there's nothing wrong with being dedicated 
contract. selves because of the debilitating costs to a family and getting paid for It at the same time. It's a topsy 

r1I
Moore's first official action, so to say, was to 

begin promoting an SEA fund which is designed to 
when illness of a major proportion strikes. 

Though the SEA from time to time 
turvey system which pays professional athletes 

educators has been $100,0004-year salaries and professional 
help families of educators that have been struck by criticized as an organization that seeks only higher $8,100. 
one of the dreaded diseases such as leukemia or wages, Moore's emergency relief fund speaks more I would rather pay a higher salary to a person 

cancer. of an agency which is seeking to take care of its own who teaches my children than to an athlete who 
The fund is called the Seminole Educators - educators. provides for my entertainment. But then top 

Emergency Medical Fund and Is made up of After a teacher has been in the classroom for a athletes are paid more even than many doctors - 

The Clock donations, 	primarily 	from 	members 	of 	the number of years, say 10, the pay Is not too bad. A who aren't low on any pay sale by any means. 
educational 	community. 	Also 	instrumental 	In Florida teacher with a four-year degree earns Guess the system figures entertainment is more 

By ED PRICKET? getting the fund under way were two Seminole $12,(9, a Master's degree ups that to $13,365. Of important even than health. 	Speaking of en- 
County teachers, Bill Dailey and Eliza Pringle. course the wage goes up with the numb 	of years of tertalnznent, you should see the salaries paid top 

Moore is asking educators to send donations to experience. But the rub comes In on the pay scale performers in that field. Like I mentioned earlier, 
P.O. Box 514 in Lake Mary or to the SEA office in for beginning teachers. In Seminole, beginning it's a topsy turvey system. 

Ui'iiie Delivery : Week. 55 cents: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $2840. R Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Firecracker Ban 
Is A Real Blast 

They want to take the Bang out of the Fourth 01 
July. 

Imagine that. It's hard to believe that the 
Consumer Products Safety Commission has taken 

:...,....L.....__... 

Eity Council Says Added Duties Warrant Raises Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June , D7-SA 

i' 
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inter Springs Cler k, Fire Chief Get Pay Boosts 
8 JANECAS.SELIIEItRY 	City councilmen voted because they said they felt the 	Although Fire Commissioner two burned out clutches on the 	It also voted to allot $2,500 for up to the age of 21 to work as though it would not ordinarily 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	unanimously to raise Mrs. expansion of Bradshaw's duties Browning stated his objections new city tractor after the the 	summer 	recreation assistants, Applicants, who serve that area of the city. WINTER SPRINGS - A Haley's salary $520 a year to would also result In an in. to the raise as not being manufacturer refused to program to be conducted at a must be Winter Springs 	City Attorney Gary Massey tnini.wage spiral, begun two $5,980 Ian Increase of $10 a creased work load for his justified, he joined the other replace them under the Lake Tuscawilla site as well as residents and from low income estimated his fee would run P.eeks ago with the $2,393.35 week) and change her job title secretary. 	 three councilmen in approving warranty. 	 in Sunshine Park. Ash said the families, may apply to City $1,500 in the city's suit against (aise given city building official to assistant city clerk and 	Council voted unanimously to the increase. Hendrix was 	In making the motion, Public developers of Tuscawilla PUt) Clerk Mary Norton at City Hall. Southern States Utilities, which 
4n 

d public works department secretary to the public works increase Holzman's annual absent from the meeting. Works Commissioner Claude have offered to supply a trailer 	Browning said furnishing of serves a portion of Tuscawilla md Ray Hradshaw, spread and building departments, 	salary from $9,240 to $11,500 Holzman was hired as the city's Ash admitted the problem was for supplies, a rest room and the new fire station in that is in the city limits. )1onclay night to Include 	A committee consisting of due to his increased respon. First paid fireman at $8200 and the operator's fault. fie said two dr inking water as well as Tuscawilla is just about 	The city is seeking a tern- building department clerk Councilmen Donald Browning, sibility wit), the addition of a later made chief. 	 men are now receiving training mowing the playground at the complete and the official porary injunction against the 

	

Karen Raley and Fire Chief Ernest Hendrix and John second fire station, additional 	Freed from Fiscal restraint in the operation of the tractor. new site. 	 opening will be scheduled June firm's rate increase imposed Charles Holzman. 	 Daniels recommended the raise personnel and equipment 	Finance Commissioner Daniels 	The council also approved 	Ash wants to hire a local 27. The station is expected to be without coming before the has previously attempted to spending up to $400 to alleviate school coach to head the operational before that date. council for approval and later 
solicit, the council proceeded to a flooding problem involving recreation program and there 	Daniels announced that the will seek a permanent in- 
approve several other ex- the swales In Unit II of the are four CETA (Comprehensive Hacienda Village Woman's junction and ask a rollback of penditures. It did not challenge Tuscawilla Planned Unit Employment Training Act) Club has donated $50 to help rates and recovery of city legal payment of $700 for replacing Development Pt1D 	 openings For four young people equip the new fire station even costs. 

upu" ivu w issue a oun against all out 

RAY CROMLEY Fourth. 
The reasoning, of course, is that people are too 

ladyfinger firecrackers after this Bicentennial DON OAKLEY 	

' 	 r"' 	
. 

feebleminded to be trusted with lighting 	Pros  L 	- posir 	 Employment firecrackers. Only a Guvmint can do that. It's 
enough to spark a rebellion. 

We can see it now: The creation of a new 
'The Blue special federal task force SFFGO - pronounced  

siff-GO - Stop Firecrackers From Going Off) 
armed with new federal funds and 400 "crack" Co l lar  B 
Brown family who were known to have purchased a working stiff, but cor

poration executives have 	

901APHOEY  	Bill  C 
agents to scout the countryside. 

__ gENAIEVY 	A 
Non-Solution .. We can see the raids in the neighborhood on the 	

This may elicit few tears from the average 	 _____ 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Hubert Humphrey's1 

gross of Roman candles and some 1'-inchers in a 	been harder hit by inflation than blue collar 	_______________ hil  
sneaky night trip below the border. 	 workers. The latter actually experienced a slight 

now wrilten.  Consider the logic of the federal agency's soon- 	gain in purchasing power between 1964 and 1974  

	

______ 	

presidential candidates, is pure political pap a:  

people get hurt by them. Therefore, take the 	collar pay substantially narrowed. 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

full employment bill, endorsed by so many 	 . 

to-come ban. Firecrackers go boom. Sometimes and the gap between executive pay and blue  
_____ 	

Its centerpiece is a 3 per cent goal for adult '  

unemployment. We all would admire this. But 
the goal is meaningless without workable plans pleasure from the people by prohibiting anybody - 	For top executives during this 10-year period, 	 _____  

howtogetunemploymentdowntothlslevelln  
______ 	

for achieving this end. And no one has figured out 	 . - - aw except government agencies in "sanctioned" 	gross cash compensation rose by 30 per cent, or 
- today's economy, when so many women and displays, of course - from possessing or igniting 	2.7 per cent a year, says the current issue of  

fireworks. 	 Harvard Business Review. For middle _____________ 	_____ 	 youth have entered the labor market, without a 	. 	 £. .g. executives, total cash compensation rose by 35  Using that logic we would ban whisky - 	per cent, or 3.1 per cent a year. But for factory  ____ _______ 	warwhlthabsorbsinto the armed forces and  
naturally - all guns, thumb tacks (some people sit 	workers, there was a 70 per cent increase, or an  

- - 	 '•• 	

force Feeds industry, balloons the national debt 	 - 

on 'em!) golf balls (Agnew beaned people), glass 	average annual gain of 5.5 per cent.  
and leads inevitably to inflation and a bust.  

The conclusion of economists I've been In  cups and plates (too many housewives get cut), 	Viewed another way, the typical chief  contact with is that if enacted and carried out by  razor blades (weary fathers cut their chins too 	executive of a corporation doing $200-million 	
. 	

time. 	 WORKING 	 When the basketball backboards at Cuselbe 	Elementary 

% 	a president according to the letter of the laW much), automobiles (they sometimes crash; 50,000 	worth of business a year earned 18.5 times as 

	

we'd be back to inflation of 10 to 12 per cent In Jig 	
School began to sag so much shooting baskets wasn't fun any people, boats (too many sink), etcetera, etcetera. 	earning 14.1 times as much. 

killed a year in 'em), dogs (they sometimes bite 	much as a factory worker in 1964. By 1974, he was 	
'IN.. 

	

We'd be saddled, too, with a public jobs 	FOR FUN 	 more, Dave Carpenter ( right) talked his father L.a into helping 

	

program running into so many billions taxpayers 	 fix them. They repaired and painted the backstops and are now 
The list of things that we "hurt" ourselves with 	When Inflation and changes in the tax 	 4\\\Z. 	\ 

	

would be unable to bear the burden without 	 con tinuing their nightly games on the school's playground. is endless. Firecrackers, considering their use, 	structure are taken into account, the purchasing 
would appear to be one of the least dangerous 	power of chief executives dropped by almost 20 	

severe sacrifice. 	 Brother Aaron wasn't much help, Dave said, but in a couple of 

	

'Fancy meeting you here!' 	 An analysis by Charles L. Sch'.altze oi the 	 years he'll be joining the games. (Herald photo by Bill Vincent things we have to worry about. Yet the federal 	per cent during the 10-year period, whereas 

	

Brookings Institution, not normally noted for 	 Jr.) government - through a bureaucratic arm - 	wages paid to factory workers rose Faster than 	 conservatism, indicates that the wage formula in  inflation, 	
this proposal's government - as - a - last - resort 

going to take them out of the "poor" people's 
hands. 	 One disturbing implication of these figures, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 work program would be considerably higher for 	HOSPITAL NOTES says the rrview, is that there is less incentive for 	 low-skill and semi-skilled, labor than wages paid  In other words, a handful of men are deciding 	

an individual to strive to reach the top of the  in important segments of American industry - what will be allowed for a nation of 210 million 	business pay scale, since the marginal increase 	Pr ice  ( 	'Un fa i r'    	tages, stimulating inflation long before the 	 ADMISSIONS i1t: . City 	 Veins Gooden, Oviedo 

	

and would thereby create serious labor shor- 	 JUNES. 1976 	Lillian E. Chacho, Orange 	Raymond Pelt, Osteen people, while the law-giving body, Congress, looks 	in pay may not be worth the increase in work and 
on. 	 - 	 responsibility. 	 unemployment goats were reached - that is, 	 BIRTHS  There are over 140 countries in the world. Only 	Maybe executives ought to start a union. 	NEW YORK i All ) - At a private luncheon in working, to avoid pricing dips and surges that while unemployment was still high. 	 Sanford: 	

•. 	 Sanford: 
nine of them existed as independent nations in 1910 	The idea is not as outlandish as it may seem. 

the small executive dining room of a very large throw the market into even greater chaos and 	As Schultze explains it: "The central problem 	 Richard Carr 	 Mr. & Mrs. Jack Kathy) WEATHER    and have not since then had their form of govern- 	Elsewhere in the same issue the magazine corporation last week the president was threatens producers with bankruptcy. 	 is that when the nvPrq11 iy~em~ 	 Mamie 1. Denton 	 !;L.! --h Jr. , a gi - I iiuinuiig the luck of discipiine' in a basic 	Not enough emphasis these days is put on down Into the neighborhood oFS per cent, the job • 	• Ernestine Hogan reports that more and more professional ment overthrown by invasion or revolution, 	 industry. The competition, he said, was cutting industry's return on equity, the chairman and market for experienced prime-age workers 	Jack It. howell 	 DISCHARGES 	Tuesday's high , today's Next year we'll celebrate that fact not with a 
 

unions are, in fact, one of the fastest growing 
workers are joining labor unions. "White collar" prices, 

	 chief executive officer - the top man - becomes very tight. There are many unfilled job 	Corn H. lAsk 	 Sanford - 
ies and not niany unemployed this a 	 Carol A. Myers 	

low 69. Rainfall .18 inch. blast but with a Pffffttt.. - Aren't those ladyfingers 	segments of the labor movement, writes Denis 	"But isn't that the way it should be?" he was volunteered. "There's too much emphasis on the
asked. 	 return on sales, but It's the return on investment group.

vacan 
The large number of younger workers do 	Phyllis L. Palmer 	 Anita Brown 	 thundershowers mostly dur ing 

just th rilling! 

	

	 in 	ge 	 Beulah Ashley 	 Partly cloudy with a few local Chamot, an official of the Council of AFL-CIO 
Unions for Professional Employes. "You can't cut your prices," he replied calmly that counts." 	 not move in to fill these vacancies. As a con- 	lMnzo Hedley 	 Lester W. llussar(l 	the afternoons. Highs in the and with certainty. "Your competition will just 	Look at those equity returns, he suggested. "A sequence, wages are bid up sharply and prIc4M 	John W. Robinson 	 Jones M. Gill 	 upper 	coastal setlous to P 	ri i 	

Re 	ri 	 There are intI nearly thr 	iiIIiiip cut thcir. And if y cut, yuu on't iiwke suE- uJIIipwiy that makes a basic product needed by begin to rise, even though the overall unem- 	Wesley Smokes 	 Shirley J. McCann 	mostly low s Inland. Lows 
NIL 	11 	lt 	I I I I I 	

members of unions and employe associations ficient income to recover your investment." 	mankind, like steel, gets the lowest return on ployment rate Is still high." 	 Philip C. Stanley Jr. 	Margaret 1.. Morgan 	near 70. k to equity. 77w producer of a frivolous item makes 	fie says that under the Humphrey bill an 	 Margaret A. A6nm Deltona 	I ula M. Scott 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 7be reform &Wuld make it more Likely that the recruiters will 

The Marine Corps has reorganized its recruiting system. 	
who are 
- teachers, professors, actors, journalists, maintain pricing discipline. You must keep the biggest return, and nobody kicks." 	unskilled laborer, earning say $2.50 an hour in 	Jerome E. Manning, Deltona 	Thurman Smith 	 Partly cloudy through enlist only the "few good men" that the Corps needs. 	 engineers. doctors and nurses, among others. 	order in the industry, for the common good of all 	The president 

In the past, recruiters have shipped off the recruits to boot 	In many cases, frustrations of 	those in the industry. 	 "Discretionary items, not frivolous," he said. unemployment compensation for four to six 	Myrtle Itaymer, Deltona 	Michael Ycazel, Debary 	afternoon thundershowers. camp and credit has been given for the enlistment, whether or 	"professional" nature rather than salary or 	Most of us were brought up on the notion that "People have every right to buy cosmetics and weeks or so, "then claim a last-resort job" 
	 James 1,. Allen. Deltona 	111glus upper 80s. lows near 70. not the recruits were able to make it through training, 	 work week - the traditional concerns of blue prices tend to fall when dennnd weakens, even pay what they will for them. It's a discretionary paying 13.50 to $4.50 a hour on municipal wage • 	

TV 	 Peggy Byrd. Deltona 	Variable winds 10 m.p.h. Rain 
Viola F. Mueller, Deltona 	probability 50 per cent. 

In the future, no credit will be given to recruiters unless the 	collar workers - motivate professionals to join though we've become suspicious in recent matter, a choice defended by the Constitution." scales, "and come out way ahead," 
recruit successfully completes his training. 	 unions. But economic and other factors are also months that the theory isn't the practice. 	The points were conceded, but the corporate 	The difficulty Is, of course, that there are 

- . 	' . 
- 	 Walker L. Norris, Deltona 	Thursday's Daytona Beach The recruiters have been placed directly under the corn- 	Strong. 	 But, as was demonstrated in that con- officers were asked If some of this behavior many types of unemployed, and that 	 ___________________ 

___________ 	
Harry E. Gilmore, Lake tides: high 6:46 a.m.,7:20 p.m., versation, not everyone believes the market might not be termed oligarchic and of the kind generalized, simplistic employment programs Mary 	 low 12:36 a.m., 12:44 p.m. Port 

manding generals of the recruit depots - the one in San Diego, 	For example, professional employes 
are should or can work that way, and some of them that gets a company Into conflicts with the aren't likely to succeed. 	 .• 

Sanford 	Robert Ilanly, Longwood 	Canaveral: high 6:24 a.m., 7:09 
Calif., for the West and the one at Parris Island, S.C., for the 	exempt from the maximum hours provisions 	

are in very powerful positions, such as the chair- Justice Department. 	 To illustrate the point, Schultz has outlined a
4 miles west East, 	 the Fair Labor Standards Act. "In other words," 	 __________________________ Sanford S. Baldwin, Maitland p.m., low 12:24 a.m., 12:43 p.m. Institutional reform of this type was in the works before the 	 Al says "they are entitled to work overtime 

for manshlp and presidency of large companies. 	One of the officers might have nodded. None typical breakdown of uriemnhwment 
u.h,,'. •k. . --

r'J ". 	 II U 
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HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
ON PRESCRIPTIONS... 

1 PHONE AHEAD, You have the right 
to know the price of your prescription 
In advance. Simply ask your SupeRx 

- 	Pharmacist. You'll see you will save 
- 	 with SupeRx Low Prices. 

SHOULDN'T WE BE FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS? 
AA'I1' IL 	A'I 	LA II 	I 

RAI C CI1FC CAY flI.ir HE 

case or rvt. ynne E. McClure Of "in, Tex., became public. free." Similarly, ninny professional employes ' isnr such pricing untair to the public" the said no. All were outstanding members of IN overall unemployment rate Is S per cent. McClure died as a result of a pugh stick beating at the San Diego are without any means to air grievances. president was asked. various communities, charitable people, busy Among the 45 to 64 age male group, unem- recruit depot and it became clear later that he should never 
Another reason for joining a union 	that 

They benefit too, he said. "IF we cut our prices executives who give their time to causes - ployment would be a low 2.2 per cent. Among have been enlisted. His qualifications were marginal at best. 
growing numbers of professionals find corn- 

and cannot obtain a 	Fair return on our in. concerned, dedicated, capable, accomplished, males 25 to 44 it wouldn't be much higher at 2.7 Reform did not come in time to help the Corps avoid the 
McClure incident but it should help prevent any recurrence hi pelting is fear of layoffs, Chamot notes. 

vestment, then when demand rises again we 
won't be in a position to meet demand and our 

convinced, 
What is wrong, they seemed to say, Is the 

per cent. And women 4544, 3.1 per cent. In other ,  
age levels, however, the future. "It has come asashock tothemtorealjze that 

they are no longer sheltered from the effects of 
prices will rise sharply." 

It 
simplistic belief that the law of supply and de.. 

the unemployment rates 
move up rapidly. For 2544 age women, 4.9 

general economic declines as they once were." 
is much better, he said, to maintain stability 

in the 	industry, 	to 	keep 	people 	and plants 
mand is always at work or can always be made 
to work or Is 	best for the always 	market, 

per ,  
cent, for men and women 20-24, 7.3 to 6.4 per 
cent. 

BERRY'S WORLD JACK ANDERSON I , 

MIDLAND CB RADIO SALE CB ACCESSORY SALE 
Pocket V.D.M.M. 
Multi Tester 
SALE 	List 

9.95 

799 
PS 28 PowerL 
Supply 13.8 VDC 

Midland's 23 channel mobile CB, , 

Full-power, 23-channel mobile has 
Runs your mobile 

uniquely styled for easy operation from your house 
I 

SALE switchable ANL, external CB switch 
, 

Full Power out put 
Noise limiter Delta tune 29,95 

L ist 

2295 Under dash installation Plug In mike 

List 12999 
List 169.95 	Noise switch 

Mobile No Hole 

	

air 	 OO 	Model 

	

SAL FE. 
	
a " 	13862 CAIE I 	Q9 Model 

'' 19 
Trunk Mount Antenna 

1 Our Price 
189,5 

7
List 
6.95 

TWO SEAT THREE-PIECE CLUB CHAIR 
T 

LOVE SOFA BISTRO SET 
SIZE

9 	- 	... C, 
SIZE 281/4* x 27" x 32" 

5Q1 	"x27"x32"  

REG. " 

5495 
REG. 69's 

4995 REG. 44" 3495 
COLORFUL 	FLORAL 	PATTERN 	SU- 
PER IOR THERMO. SETTING POWDER 

GENEROUSLY 	COMFORTABLE 
CUSHIONS ARE FILLED WITH PRIME 

FINISHES ARE REMARKABLY RESIST- TABLE SIZE 261 2"X27 1 2"X15'•2" EASILY SHREDDED 	POLY-FOAM. 	REVER. 
ANT TO CHIPPING, SCRATCHING AND CLEANED, DURABLE HEAVY GAUGE SIBLE WITH THE PATTERN ON BOTH 
CORROSIONS. VINYL COATED FABRIC. 

UI' 

!JII 

FLEET ENEMA 

Ready 
to usi 
47 0!. 

W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Do you know everything you need to 
about funeral service? It not, W. L. 
Gramkow is the man to turn to. He's a 
licensed funeral director and fully qualified 
to answer all your questions. Stop in and 
talk to him anytime. He's here to help. 

MILK PLUS 6 CALADRYL 
Revlon LOTION 
Shampoo
and  197 129 
Condi- 
tioner 

1201. Ifl.oz. 

BRECK 	SUMMER'S EVE 	STAYFREE 
SHAMPOO 

Disposable 	 MAXI- 
IS 0! 	 Douche 	 PADS 	49 
Limit 88 	

4'2 Ft. 0i. 	

30's 49'  
QRAMKOW 

FUNERAL HOME 
;J IW.Afrp1Blvd. 

14 Mlii last on A1rt1 SId. 
From TrsHic SIasl.. HIwy u-el 

ULTRA BAN 

ROLL ON 

99C 
Somehow, I can't get steamed up about the 

Panama Canal when I'm standing in an unemploy-
ment line' 

Goodwin A Witch-Hunting General 
WASHINGTON - In the 1640s, an English- Goodwin turned his grand juries into a coercive and civil libertarians. Some spoke to us on the 	Goodwin seemed as eager to protect the FBI man named Matthew Hopkins discovered a fool- Instrument, which he used to investigate and record; others preferred to keep their remarks men in Richmond as he was to persecute leftists. proof method of detecting witches. It consisted of harass his victims. He jailed people who refused anonymous. 	 This brought him Into a head-on collisionwith some original techniques in torture. The King, to testify. Under the law, a recalcitrant witness 	The most common complaint was that Rodney Sager, a tough federal attorney who: grateful over the opportunity to rid his realm of can be locked up until he talks or until the grand Goodwin abuses the grand jury processes, that headed the Justice Department office in Rich. witches, conferred upon Hopkins the title of "His jury expires. But for punitive purposes. Goodwin he uses the grand jury to harass people for their mend. Majesty's Witch-Finder General." 	 extended grand jury terms so the witnesses political beliefs, that he brings Indictments on 	Sager at first tried to cooperate with Good. The official witch-finder hurried from place would be kept behind bars longer, 	 thin evi leruce and then leaves it to someone else win, but then sought to remove him from the FBI to place, often at the urgent request of the town 	Goodwin is an improbable Witch-Finder to try the cases. 	 Case. The witch hunter, believe it or not, hauled fathers. In Essex and Suffolk alone, he tested General, an inpeccable, subdued, handsome 	Whitney North Seymour, the staid U.S. at. Sager himself before the grand jury for IS hours, 

more than 300 persons Most failed the tests and man, with styled gray hair and a soft, almost torney In New York City, said Goodwin had For Sager, this was the Last straw. He worked 
were put to death. 	

effeminate voice. But he was relentless in In- "little apparent regard for the rights of wit- nights to draft a long formal departmental Some 33o years later, an American president, vestigatmg civil disturbances and terrorist nesses," Prof. Arthur Kinoy, a famed con- complaint against Goodwin, Richard Nixon, appointed a modern Witch- activities. lie wound up In charge of a special stitutlonal lawyer who has reviewed Goodwin's 	Although Justice has refused to release It and 
Finder General to root out the radicals in our section, which hunted subversives for the Nixon record,called It "one of the most serious Sager won't show Us a copy for fear of o 
midst. The witch hunter, Guy Goodwin, hurried Administration, 	 examples of repression." Some of Goodwin's 	 fficialreprisals we have had access to the complaint.! 
from place to place indicting radicals. 	 The country was disturbed about dissidents In colleagues refer to him as the "gi-awj 	It charges that Goodwin and an aide in- 

Justice Department sources say he super- the early 	with good reason. Some had inquisitor," 	

dulged in "gross professional misconduct and 
vised about 100 grand jury investigations in 36 staged violent demonstrations, planted bombe 	Yet the Justice Department, under 	

gross abuse of the grand jury system," In the 
states. He returned more t"i 400 Indictments, and committed other outrages. Their purpose, minded Atty. Gen. Edward Levi, Is continuing 	

of justice, added Sager, It was vital "to 
There was one trouble. The indictments didn't they had boasted, was to overthrow the use the Witch-Finder General. He was recently interest 

properly expose this flagrant abuse of 
stick; only about 10 per cent ended in con- American system. 	 dispatched to Richmond, Va., for example, to j victions. 	 But many were peaceful, pa triotic antiwar oversee a grand jury investigation of an FBI 	

ry system.,, 

	

ystem " 	 the grand 
 Many of the convictions were aLso for minor activists, who merely opposed the government' coverup. 	 The departm'5 CIhicS watchdog, Michael offenses, having nothing to do with the subver- Vietnam policies. Goodwin often abused their 	Goodwin ha., the hind of faith in the FBI that Shaheen, responded that Sag 	charges had 

awe activities Goodwin was Investigating. rights. too. His rct crlo disservice to the most people reserve for their church. One of his been investigated and had been found without: 
C-ccdwm sujii u.,ntempt and perjury In. nation, however, was to pervert the grand jury most prized Possessions is a letter of corn- merit. 

Yet w have evidence that only a per: dictments when he couldn't make a better case. Into a tool of government repression. 	mendation from the late FBI director J. Edgar functory investigation was made. In disgust, Under the American judicial system, grand 	We have questioned officials at all levels of Hoover. Once, he joined an FBI squad on a 4 am. Sager quit the Justice Department a few days juries are supposed to protect the people from the Justice Department about Goorj,'scsJs, raid upon some Camden, N.J., draft-board ago. "I'm disappointed 
and disillusioned" he opprersive government prosecutors, But 	We have also interviewed distinguished lawyers 	saboteurs 	 said, 

ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE 
AT THESE STORES. 
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Confused? Imagine How Referee Felt! - 

Boo, Perez Loses! Yea, Perez Wins! Boo, Perez Loses ' 

ORLANDO - Will the real winner please stand up? 
Victor Perez, better known In his hometown of Sanford as Ta-

co, was on the ropes when referee Jack Blake called a halt to his 
scheduled eight-rounder In the first round, causing bedlam at the 
Orlando Sports Stadium, where most of 2,00 fans vehemently 
disagreed with the decision. 

One fan, in fact, climbed into the ring and attacked Blake, 
nearly tearing his shirt off before being dragged fiom the ring. 

Blake, however, did an about face and reversed his decision, 
allowing the fight to continue. 

George Madison knocked Perez for an eight-court down in the 
second round, but Perez perked up In the third and scored two 

knockdowns to finish Madison. 

Perez was in his dressing room when he learned Blake had 

once more reversed his decision and awarded the fight to Madison 
on the basis that once he had called it in the first It had become 
final. 

Perez and Madison agreed to an upcoming rematch, but it 
will have to wait until a cut over Madison's eye heals. 

I' 

Madison, left, stuns Perez with left 

 

The unusual change of direction semifinal fight stole the 
spotlight from the feature of the night, Mike Quarry winning a 10-
rounder from Chuck Warfield. 

Joey Vincent had warmed up the crowd with a second-round 
blasting of Nicky Willis after the latter had Vincent In trouble In 
the first. 

Scott Clark's opponent, John McIntosh, was a no-show and 
the Casselberry youth went in the ring with Gene Wells In an 
exhibition. 

The daffiest fight In recent years started out with Perez 

walking Into the same punch that stopped Joey Vincent two weeks 
ago. A powerful right cross. Perez, like 

Vincent, was stunned by 
the shot and staggered Into the ropes with the undefeated 19-year-
old KO artist In hot pursuit. 

Madison tore Into a bobbing and weaving Perez. 
It was at this point B1.ke stepped in and signaled the end and 

awarded Madison a 11(0. 
As the largest crowd of the season became aware that Blake 

Continued on Page 7•A) 

Haynest 

Hunches 
,~7 7 
,.rl 1~., 	

By JIM HAYNFS 

How's this for a perfect example of how a 

baseball game isn't supposed to be played? 

Tuesday's Senior League game included 16 

Wow! 
wild pitches, seven passed balls, nine errors 

and 30 walks. Oh yes, there were 20 runs. 

When Boys Become Young Men 
The boy grew a foot in the spring of 1976. 
Not a foot in terms of inches, but in the budding 

stages of young manhood. 
The experience of playing on a Little League 

team had its visual rewards - healthy exercise, 
sharpening of competitive desires, experiencing 
the thrill of victory, the sensation of scoring the 
winning run and the pangs of despair after striking 
out with the bases loaded. 

It was his second year of competition, and 
acutely different from the first, when his coor-
dination was not so well tuned, his confidence 
barely peeking out below the visor on his cap. 

His experience in organized baseball started in 
right field, not exactly where the best players are 
stationed. He watched, fully aware of the other 

________ 
,1 	 __________________________ - .. 	 _________ 	 The big battle for first place collecting tw hits out of the after six Innings. 

	

- • u.u,- .--__ 	 in the Sanford Senior League five registered by both teams. 	With one out In the seventh, 
turned Into a loosely played Badcock used three pitchers Badcock's Lou Lively walked. 

as 30 walks: and Police two in the duel, Wayne Kelly was hit by a pik:h. - 	 - :r 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 1 
neer,1 wild pftche whkh saw the lead rirochet Livy stole third, then scored 

/ 	-':- .. 	 _____ 	 . ____ 	
ii 'j 	 seven passed balls and a hit back and forth before a four-run as Police hurler Kevin Wright 
.. _____ 	 . . - 	batsman were recorded before Police rally knotted It at 9-9 uncorked a wild pitch. 

- 	 - 	.. ,c. 	 '' . 	 Badcock Furniture bumbled 	 Kell) advanced on the wl 

	

I 	- :.. 	 past Police, 11-9. 	 SENIOR LEAGUE 	 pitch and scored minutes later 
- 	, 	 . 	

F 	 .' 	Willie Frederick was the 	 W L Pct. 01 on a passed ball by catcher 

	

'., 	 's.-'----- leading hitter of the day, Baticock Furniture 	 Willie Frederick. Badcock now 

Police in the St, standings. 
______ 	 _______ 	 BADCOCK FURNITURE.1 	 AS R H Keyston 	

stands 	 of 

. 	 - 	 , 	 - ,,, 	

Lou Lively cf-p 
Donald Lively as 	 2 2 0 

Wa'neKelIyccf 	 2 2 1 
Seeing triple? Nope, Badcock's Eddie Bustard in delivery 

Ben Slaughter Ib 	 101 	SP 	tTs 0 
RlckyMann3b Pct 	2 1 0 

JohnLucas First I,, NBA 	it 	
6A- Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday June 9,1976 

Totals 	 36 11 2 	 1 
POLICE _____________________________________________________ 

ream andnow confidently they swung the bat and 	NEW YORK tAP) - Can ported $850,000 with the Rock- "The footwork in tennis also 
David F II 	

All N II 
3 0 gloved the ball. His ambition exceeded his skills, John Lucas find happiness on ets, the 6-foot-4 Lucas said he helps me as a guard In WIffleFrederi ck C 	4 1 2 	 7tJ'j" J/1('Ø', 

but as the latter improved toward the end of the 	bo th the basketball and tennis also was negotiating with a basketball. 	 Duane Lee ib 	 1 0 	 (• •% 	 - 	 • _• •)% 

season, he worked his way out of right field 	
going 
	 franchise in Wprld Team Ten- 	"But right now, my primary 	 ? ry 	 I '. 	11 k 

Just as surely as the bat began to rind its way to 	Lucas, a college All-Ameri- 	 . .~ 	 . I C )p . ~t~ li with a WTT member - which added Lucas, who averaged Price Baker P 	 I 0 0 	 /,~,,, i: ~ 	... ll~ -1 
	I .  - the ball, so did his confidence peak. 	 can in both tennis and basket- he did not identify - next week. I 	 Anthony Freeman I I 	0 0 0 . V , --A-- 	 0% . - . ~, 
	'. 	 - 	" 8.3 points a game in four years 

Donald McCoy If-cl 	4 o 0 	- 	P 	
. " 	l", 	 %.I,- '~t't.r 

Success in Little League isn't measured by the 	ball, was the No. I pick in 	"Eve-hand coordination is as a starter at Maryland. 	 _.-) -` I' .1 	Kra _. 	- 4~ r',, '4'.. batting average. 	 Tuesday's National Basketball the nio6t important factor in 	The Rockets, operating under Totals 	 23 	3 	 t' 
It 

I t Nor a team's won-loss record. 	 Association draft, by the Ilous- both sports." said Lucas, who new Coach Tom NLssalke, ac- 	 i o 2-11 	 $ 
	- 	.If  . f1f 	

-:"-,. 	 4--'! 
SUCCeSS is an emotional factor, one which can 	ton Rockets. 	 reached the third round of the quired the No. 1 draft on Mon- P011CC 	 310 OIl 0- 	 .. 	'di' be achieved on a losing team as well as a imer. 	After quickly signing a five- recent NCAA tennis tour- day by trading center Joe Me- 	

'?' As the kids strive to do their best, victory is an 	year, no-cut contract for a re- nament a Corpus Christi, Tex. riweather, guard Gus Bailey 	 -: 

objective which cannot be denied. There are 	 and their first-round pick to At- Nr.)-I-jjffpr Kvc 	 . 	 fr1 	'.. i!id1i 
lessons in winning, lessons in losing. 

However, out of success to the championship 
degree car. also rise overconfidence and cockiness. 
The type which does not always lend itself to 
sportsmanship. It is an individual matter. A 

The moral of the story can be paraphrased with 
an adage from the world of golf - never up, never 
in. 

IICie'S a salute to the Little Leaguer who trots 

- 

Tire size 	Save 	Reg. 	Sale +fed. tax 

BR78-13 	10.75 43.00 32.25 	203 

DR18-14' 13.00 52.00 39.00 	2.31 
ER78-14 	13.25 53.00 39.75 	2.45 
FR78-14 	14.25 57.00 42.75 	2.63 
GR78-14 	15.00 60.00 45.00 	2.80 
GR78-15 	15.75 63,00 47.25 	2.88 
HR78-15 	16.25 65.00 	3.07 ~48.75 

LR78-15 	18.00 72.00 54.00 	3.34 
155R-13 	10.00 40.00 30.00 	1.63 
165R-13 	10.75 43.00 32.25 	1.80 
165R-14 	11.25 45.00 33.75 	1.95 
155R-15 	11.25 45.00 	33.75 	1.89 
165R-15 	11.75 47,00 35.25 	2.02 

and the Hawks' top choice. 

	

lanta for center Dwight Jones 	........... 

The Rockets and the other Pee Wee Loop i 	,  . , ;"- 	,~~ . .. A .#.eT 	
. 	

i. 	.;, ,'A teams, rnanlljle, clime 175 - 

	

other players in the 10-round 	Matt Swinford and Lee 
draft which lasted 2 hours, 5 Charron collaborated on a no- 
minutes. 	 hitter Thursday in the Pee Wee 

Four of them were from In League, leading the Tigers over 
diana's national champions. the Rebels, 6-3. Kevin Smith 
All 	forward Scott pitched a two-hitter and Susan 

	

May, the College Player of the Hualman broke up a no-hitter to 	. a:1 
Year, was the No. 2 pick, by the get her team's only hit as the - 

Chicago Bulls. Two others, Yanks topped the Cards, 13-4.  

	

guards Quinn Buckner and Last inning hits by Hubert 	 It 
[lobby Wilkerson. also were Dixon and Darrell Hopkins led 

	

drafted on the first round. the Panthers to a 15-12 victory 	 11 
- One 	Floridian  F 	Round  P 	

Buckner, like May a member of over the Twins.  

	

the U.S. Olympic team, was 	
4-13 Yankees 	 03 	

________________ 

- selected by the Milwaukee Cardinals 	 103- 4 

	

Bucks, and Wilkerson went to 	WP - Kevin Smith; LP - Brian 	 * I 	n 	 . L ..II . 	. - 	 - M I 	 e Seattle SuperSonics. 	Sheffield. 

iii oueiju II, )eLUI uui y rnase Next Indiana forward Torn Panthers 	 223 24-13 .IW'fL 
- Bruce Franklin; LP - 302 Abernethy was chosen on the Tw 	 I -12 

WP  third round, by the Los Angeles Rcrd Leonard. 	 -- 

ins 
 

MIAMI (AP) - Three right- "Buddy' Lowe of Sarasota 	Grzybek, a 6'foot-S, 210 signed to a team. 	 Lakers, 	 __ -S 

handed high school pitchers, in- High, taken seventh in the see- pounder with a 19.5 career high 	His senior season ended when 	The only starting member of Tigers 	 042 0-0 
Rebels 	 003 0-3 cluding a 17-year-old Hialeah ond round by the Chicago Cubs, school record, said he m.ariaged he broke an ankle in a water Indiana's NCAA winners to 	- Malt Svvintord LP - Noy - rireballer sidelined for two and by Sam Spence of Mango to keep his mind on a final ex- skiing accident two months ago. avoid the draft was All-Amen. 
Pvers  months, lead the list of Florida and Brandon High in Hillsboro- amination in mathematics His le is still in a cast and he can center Kent Benson, a Jun- .  players chosen in major league ugh County, taken 14th in the Tuesday morning while con- hasn't thrown a pitch in the br. 

baseball's free agent draft. 	second round by Cleveland. 	templating the draft. 	interim. The cast is to be taken 	The other 1976 Associated B u r ger K i n g e r s 	______________________________ "I've been aiming for this day 	"I'm planning on signing," 	He said a Royals' representa- off June 16 and Grzybek Press All-Americans, forwards 
ever since 1 started playing said Grzybek, adding his par- tive called at the school in the estimated he'd need two weeks Adrian Dantley of Notre Dame Dumped,  5-3 high school baseball," said Ella- ents ould help him in contract afternoon and indicated he'd be more to recuperate. 	and Phil Sellers of Rutgers,  leah High's Benjamin "Benny" negotiations. "I thought maybe sent first to Sarasota for ankle 	 ______ 

-ib Grzybek, the lone first-round I'd go lower," 	 rehabilitation before being as- 	Grzybek won only four of sev- were high picks in the draft. 	Last Inning hits by Babs  
en decisions this season for Dantley, a Junior who decided F'edder and Anne Grieme plus a pick from Florida in Tuesday's 	
llialeah. "We had errors or we to pass up his last year of jI, fielding error opened the door 	Police's David Fall takes inside pitch, catcher Li Wayne Kelly and 

overall and the first pick of the just weren't hitting the ball," he lege eligibility for the pros, 	Tuesday 	as 	Shoemaker 	unpire Willie Brown. 
KansasCity Royals. 

draft. He was the 18th selection 

Bass 	

f 
	explained. "I was pitching all taken by the Buffalo Braves in defeated Burger King, 5-3, in a ______________________________________________________ 

right. I pitched a one hitter in the first round. Sellers went to Women's League softball He was joined by Donald 	
my last ball game. 	 the Detroit Pistons in the third game. Lavern Boykin had four 

K I , a n i s, Bowl Ga ls \A/ j Set J uly 	1 7' 	 Outcast 11, 21-4. 
"1 was hoping the cast would round. 	 hits to lead Charlies past 

	

be off and I could throw one or 	In addition to May, Buckner 	 _ 	Kiwanis and Bowl America 11-2 win over Civitan and Robin Jackson Out 	 two times before the draft. The and Dantley, two members of Chortles 	 002 230-21 registered Lassie League Higgins homered and Tina Some 100 anglers are will be sponsored by a totally ankle will be as good as new and the IS-man Olympic team were Outcast II 	 004 	- 	 softball victories Tuesday as Turner had three hits in Bowl-%, With Wrist 	scheduled to compete for a different organization than the I wanted to show them that." chosen. They were centers 	WI' - JOifl Turner; LIP - Dot 
Gail Whitted and Valerie Cotton 11-0 thumping of Crown Pawn berth in the national bass one which handled the bass 	Lowe, 17, isa 6-3, 207 pounder Mitch Kupchak of North Caro- 

Bryant. 	
had three hits each in Kiwanis' Shop. BALTIMORE ( AP) - The fishing finals during a tour- fishing derby last January, who has had sonic control Una, by Washington in the first Shoemaker 	001 Iii 02-5 

Burger King 	000 021 003 	CROWN PAWN SHOP 	 CIVITAN Baltimore Orioles have lost nament to be held on Lake Rathmcll stressed. 	 troubles but owns 16 no-hitters round, and Scott Lloyd of Art- 	WP - Patti Wiggins, LP - Greta 	 Al R H 	 Al H eight of their last 10 games, and Monroe July 17.18, it was an- 	"The last bass tournament in prep and Babe Ruth League zona State, by Milwaukee in 	 Marty Warner as 	 2 0 0 Mary Wynn II 	 2 they may also lose injured and nounced today. 	 we had might have left a bad games, lie had an 11-2 prep round two. 	 Dana Ernst at 	 2 0 0 Terry B*rrem it 	 0 0 o Sharten.Mubberd2b 	2 o 	KirnEi3wa,dap 	 3 1 I 
slumping slugger Reggie 	Jack Rathmell, chairman of taste insome people's mouths," record this season arid yielded 

	Dantleyalsowasoneofseven Scouts Need Mi chelle 	2 0 0 MIchelI,p,s,;b 	 0 1 

Brenda Brown lb 	 2 0 I 	Chei'ie Waters cI 	 7 Jadcson for an extended period, the Sports Committee of the llathmell said. "We've Iden- less than one earned run a college '.indergraduates or high 	
Donna Fitzpatrick II 	2 0 0 Mary weds,

I 0 0 
Jackson was to have his swo 	Greater Sanford Chamber of tilled the weak points involved game, averaging two strike 

len right hand examined today Commerce. 	made 	the with that tournament and we're 	 outs school eligibles from a list of 16 	 Katie Bauder ct 	 2 o a Robin Ncy C an inning. He said he plans 10 to be chosen. 	 New $ ngel  	K rn Widener Th 	 0 o o Cathy BIec,so, at 	
3 0 I 
1 0 by in orthopedic spe cialist, disclosure at the group's going to do everything possible sign 

JalJohnSonp 	 I 0 0 Sherry el,cnc,sa 	 I after an initial diignosis in. regular monthly meeting. 	to eliminate them this time 	Spence, a six-toot, fastball 	 MONTREAL lAP) - The v1aMergott 	 I 0 0 Joe Freeman rI 	 2 dicated he had cracked a tone 	The upcoming tournament around." 	 Totals had a 124 record to Shubert, Mebane, 	National Hockey League's 	 IS 0 2 Julie Blount 3b 	 i 0 0BOWL AMERICA 	 Totals 	 19 2 0 
in the wrist. 

	

lead Brandon to the state class 	 Kansas City franchise, still 	 Al R H 	 KIWANIS The 30-year-old outfielder, As he Out At Paris 	AAAA semifinals. He had an Grissom Hopeful 	scouting bra groupthatwould AnQIIW.ber2b 	 2 3 2 	
Al N H Robin Rlgins lb 	 3 I 1 	Gall Whitt.j sa 	 3 

whose average has dipped to 	 ERA of 0.14 and 210 strikeouts 	 lead it out of a financial  
T ina Turner SS 	 2 3 	ClaudiaaSon5t .206 after getting only two hits 	PARIS (AP) - It was the French Open, the one he called for 106 Innings, lie pitched 	ElAINE-S CITY- Seminole wasteland, has received its 	 3 3 3 Benton 	 2 2 Völeqi Cotton lb in his last 26 times at bat, first tournament Arthur Ashe really the toughest competition in the back-to-back no-hitters In 	County has three entrants In final deadline to find new DeeDee login p 	 3 1 3 Toni Hardy 	

3 3
3 7 2 Luann Schautteel II 	3 I 7 	Blanche Whittj c 

hurt the wrist on a swing In a wanted, the one to finish off his world to win, turned out to he district and regional champion- the field of the state amateur ownership or halt operations. 
Jackie Link at 	 2 0 I LISOMUthC 	 0 

game on May 7. He sat out one page In the record books, and it just that. Mhe was out of 	ship games, earning a decision golf championship, which 	Although the league did not Mary Baker Cl 	 2 I 2 Terry Force II 	 a game, then returned to get got away from him Just the tournament before it got 
	over Lowe In the regional con- begins here Thursday. 	set a date for a transfer to take Kim H,mm.lct 	 Q a o 	Coigroy, it 	0 o three hits in the riezt contest. way he had feared, just th

e way quarter-finals, beaten by a . 

teat. 	 Altamonte Springs' Jack place, and didn't take any deli- Vicky Jernigonc 	 3 0 0 RoaeIynRos$3 	 3 1 3 Barbara Rob.,, c 	0 0 a 	Jennifer U.j,. f 	 o 
Ile left another game on May he had expected. 	

year-old Hungarian, Batac'z Ta- 	Spence, the first pitcher 10k- Shubert, Sanford's Frank nite steps to terminate the Iran- 	
0 2 D.borah McFadden t 	2 0 a 

I 16 alter reinjuring the wrist on 	Alter winning all of tennis' 	
In 	 en by Cieiar4 and th 24th 	'iti.*tia Iii and Casselberry's chise, NElL President Clarence Lisa Robirert 	 0 0 0 Cynthia Dunbar 2u 	7 0 1 another swing, and caused fur- big tournaments arid being pro- 	 pitcher among the first 39 play- Jerry Grissom each have their Campbell asserted Tuesday Titus 	- 	 23 1117 Totals 	 2* 1110 

--- - ther aggravation during his last claimed the sport's to) player 	
scores were 5-7,2-6,6-4,6- era drafted, said he planned to sights set on the tournament that the Scouts don't "have Crown Pawn 	 004 04.. 0 Clvitan 	 • 	, at bat Monday night. 	for the first time at 32, the 0, 6-4, 	 sign. 	 championship, 	 much time to maneuver," 	Bowl America s-it 	

214 4x-II 

pressure some can handle, others cannot. 	 __ 

down his first basepath of life - safe or out, he's  
out there learning.  
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Just Call Morgan Mr. Versatile 
Baseball 	 National League 

BATTING (125 at bats)- Dog Racing 	By The Associated Press 	
giving up three runs in the sev- while the Cubs lost their fifth in 	Padres 3, Meta 0 	runs and knocked in a pair with 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Cin, .344; Cey, LA. .342; Rose. 	DAYTONA BEAC 
McBride, SIL. .339; Grtfey, 	

H 	 I'he "MVP" in Joe Morgan's enth inning and bowing to relief a row. 	 Right-hander Dave Freisle- a double and two singles as Cin, .339, Boone, Phi. ,331. 	 TUESDAY RESULTS 	credits not only stalids for help from Fred Norman. 	Phil Niekro, 44, scattered ben hurled his third .shutout in 
East 

L PcI GB 	RUNS-Rose, CIn. 47 	Grit. 	FIRST - I. Shaded Blue (2) 16 00, "Most Valuable Player" - but 	The Reds Jumped on Pitt.- eight hits, including a solo four starts since being called up San Francisco errors to beat 
Montreal capitalized on five 

New 	York 	79 19 .604 - 	fey, Cm, 46; Morgan, Cm, 	1000, 460; 2. Alm (8) 6.20. ,.Most 

Versatile Player" as burgh starter Jim Rooker for homer by Bill Madlock, before from the minor leagues last the Giants. Veteran left-bander B
Boston 	22 IS AM 

altimore 	24 76 .400 6 	Monday, Chi, 42; Schmidt. Phi, 

" 	
T (201 	31.91. 	well, 	 four runs in the first inning with being replaced by Adrian De- month to spark San Diego over Woody Fryman, 7-3, scattered Cleve land 	 45 	BATTED E D 	IN- 	TUESDAY - I. Tels Fly By Nlte 	

The Cincinnati second base- the aid of leadoff doubles by vine with two outs In the ninth. New York. 	 12 hits before getting ninth-in- I 4V 
Detroit 	22 77 .44? p.', GFost,r. Ci 	50; Klngman, II) 21.60, 7.00, 520, 	Pecos nuin likes to brag that he can Pete Rose and Griffey, three 	Astros 2, Cardinals 0 	PhillIci 14, Dodgers 2 	nlng relief help and the Expos 
Milwki 	17 26 .395 s' 	NY, 47; Morgan, Cm. 	BackIiht 	 . Theo 

West 	 Schmidt, PhI, 10: Wintleld. SO. 	0 (I 	 $19.60; 

	

' 	

(I?) beat you any number of ways - walks and a two-run single by 	Veteran Larry Dierker fired 	Bob Boone knocked in two chased rookie Rob Dressier, I. 
i 	Texas 

Kan City 19 620 	 and Tuesday night, he did it the Dave Concepcion. 	 a five-hitter for his 100th career runs in a six-run fifth inning to 3, with four runs in the fourth 29 	 p., 	HITS-Rose, Cm, 14; Garvey, 	THIRD - I. Muginakl (5)  
Aoo 

1320, easy way with two home run 	Braves 7, Cubs 3 	complete game and 
scored two help Philadelphia rout Los An- for a 6-1 lead. 

C
Minnesota 

hicago 	73 22 532 	LA. 70; Buckner, LA, 09; Mon 7.00.). 	2 Waxberry(i)S,. 
26 24 530 5 	tanez, SF, 69 	eY.LA,6S. 	

' 	
swings and a sacrifice fly. 	Jerry Royster hammered a runs in leading Houston over St. geles. The victory, the Phililes'Oakland 	25 21 472 7  

	

5-Madlock. Chi, 
 

16' 	 n.. 	' 	 "I don't think there are many two-run 
homer and Rod Gil- Louis. Dierker, 6-5, outdueled 17th In 21 games on the road,BASE bAkll.  California 	22 33 400 II', Zisk, Pgh, 16; Rose, Cin, 14 	FOURTH - I. Tracey's Touchka 

things nut there I can't do," breath had four hits including a St. Louis right-hander Bob lifted them 7'j games over 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 Montane:, SF, 11; Milian, NY, (I) 1.00. 120, 300. 2. Harteco 	
said Morgan after his three RB! triple and a double to lead At. Forsch in going the distance for Pittsburgh in the National 

O
Texas 6, 

akland 6, Boston S 	 13; Jhnslone, Phi, 13; Garvey, 3) 
$20.00; P (I 1) $7410; 32.04. 	led the Reds to a 10-5 victory lanta over Chicago. The only the first time this season, League East, 

	 TONIGHT a
Minnesota 

;mtin:r:3 
 Cleveland 1 	TRIPLES-Q.Park,r, Pgh, 6. 	FIFTH - I. Summer Dew (3) over the Pittsburgh Pirates, triumph was the fifth straight Forsch, 1-2, allowed merely 	Expos 9, GIants I Memorial  New York 4, California 2 	D,Cash, PhI, 5; W.Domls, SO,nS; 15.10,10.40,5.203, KIng Arnold 	

"andthereareaheckofalotof for the rejuvenated Braves (our hits over six innings. 	larry Parrish scored three Milwaukee 2, Chicago 0 	7 Tied With 1. 	 2I.00 0.00. 3eol(S)6.20.Q3. 	
things you can do," Detroit 3, Kansas City I 	

21;mlW
HOME 	

moj 	SIXTH -1. Larry co is) 7.20,i,lo, 	Morgan, who won the MVP  Today sOame 	
Cm. II; Morgan, Cm, Il; Mon "00.2 Cap's Sheri (6) 11.10,560. Award lastyear while leading 	 Sanford Plaza Penney 's auto center onlyl Te,ia 	(Perry 54) at Balti. 	day, Chi,10; Cey, LA, 10, 	3Cb0ni,l,,C'(2) SOC. Q IS 6) 	

the Reds to a World Series Vic- 
Minnewla (Decker 2 4) 

	

(Holtzman 33), In) 	
SEVENTH- 1, Charity Two (5) 	tory, is hitting the ball with 	

& Cleveland (Dobson s s), (n) :' Harness Racing 680. 3,80, 2.60; 2. Quality Fair (3) 
more authority this season. His California (Kirkwood I 5) 	I 	 740, 3.60; 3. Delbana Tick (4) 3.00; 0 

$ 	 1 
New York Hunter 65) (n) 	 SEMINOLE 	 EIGHTH 	I Gene Sham (3) 	him four in two nights and 11 for 

	

' 	 Chicago (Gossage 13) at Mil. 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	600:3.40,3.40. 2.JoblIISFrltzo(2) 	the season, tying him with 10to 18 Off waukee isi8ton 7 2). (n) 	 FIRST- 1. Tropic wave (Hyman 3 20.3.40. 3. Running Randy (S) 3 60- 

Ocal 

 

3.20; 2. Gay Mood (2) 16.W. S.40; 1. . 	
My Flirfy Gertie (4) 3 10. 0 (2 4) 	Cincinnati rookie Santo Ai. 

	

r 	Chicago at Milwaukee 	 SECOND- 1. 
 

	

us (R. 	 cala. &I, had a shutout until Oakland at Boston, (ii) 	 m urgess 	. 	.2 . ' 	

' 	 TENTH - 1. Able George (5) California at New York, (n) 2. Mud Pop (4) 1.00, 3 
	io.4o $46.40; T (4-28) $401.60; 39.12. 	 our owest 	rice 

	

10 3 Walter 	
- 	I F • 
	 I 	

P 	 d 
Baltimore at Kansas City, (n) 	Byrd K (5) 3.60; Q (1.1) $100.10; T (I. 

(3) 210 2003 Jump Master 	 U 	 U Only games Scheduled 	
2:09.I 	D.D.(3.1) $211 80; 320; Q (33)58 60; (3 3) $13.00; 31.25. Pe terson I , NATIONAL LEAGUE 	THIRD- I Satellite Son (Don 	ELEVENTH - 1. Matt Z. (6) 
Brainard) (1)340. 3.20, 

Phil
W L Pct. as Egyptian Wind (7) 
	

(5 6) 

Wins  0 	 -________ a I tire 

	

.: 	Pitts 	 79 23 	.554 	(125) 77300, 1:36. 	 ' 	 TWELFTH - 1. First Class (2) 

Louis 	23 	434
New York 	26 30 .464 

1 	Kurtzwor?h)(6)3102602402 

310 100 300 2Dol:yM 	

Fir Texas 	___ 	 _____ChIcago 	22 30 .423 14'.', Afton Byrd (3) 2.60. 3.00; 3. Flukey $15.00, T (286) 585.60, 39.09. 	
I  	 ,. 	

• 4 "5 Montreal 	18 2$ 	.391 15'.', 	Luke t5) 4.40; Q (35) 580; T (63 	All. - 3048. Handle - 5111.755. 	 , 	

- 	
/.. 	-. 

	

* 	 West 	 59.60; 2:09:1 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	
llyThe As cIated Press 	 / 	

'5) 	

/ 	 a, 	 -. 	- 	 -. -1 .- 

Cincinnati 	33 	633 - 	FIFTH- 1. Peppers Heal (Don 	FIRST - I. Sandy Time; 2. Neill* 
	 ç 	

'.'. 	 '•. 	 ______ 	. 

	

11 	
Los Ang 	31 24 .561 	Brainard) (I) 11.20, 1.50, 4 40 • 	Day; 3. Bold Admiral; 1. My 	I'nitz Peterson couldn't win in 	 1 	"> 	) 	 ' 	 . 	•, 

I '' 
San 	Diego 	2$ 73 .519 1 	Counsel Rice (6) 4.20,6.20; 3. Speedy Odyette; S. Sweet Gypsy Rose; 6. 	Ohio but new Jersey was Just 	-. 	

. 	 I 	, 	/ 	 -, .;. 	. 	
.. 

1. 
Houston 	21 29 .191 	Oneil (2) 11.20; 0 (1 6)521.00; T (16- Johnnie Margo; 1. See Secrets; 	

the ticket. Actually It wasn't a 	 (_.. 	
'." ".2 	 ______ 	, 

Atlanta 	21 30 .113 H 	2) 5334 00 T 209-4 	 Ike SIr .  &r.  
San 	Fran 	21 31 .382 13 	SIXTH- 1: Stonegate Shar, 	SECOND - 1. Wright Drive; 2. 	new jersey, It belonged to Nel- 	 > 	j' 	/ 	 _ 	 • I, 	 - 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 (Bruce Patterson) (2) 6Atlanta 7, Chicago 3
.10. 3.80. Joblll's Big Dad, 3. Red Darla; 	son Briles. 	 e' 	( 	'\ 	\ 	 • 	 - 	'  Cincinnati 10, Pittsburgh s 	Matilda Lobell (6) 
	Lady Haven; 

Debutante Tass (5) 4.00. 0 	
Jack;  TSJ 8. Mar 

 Jersey 	
J .1 

	

pj 	 Peterson wasn't in any pri.   
Houston 2, St. Louis 0 	 55080' T(36.5) $92340; T 2:00:1. 	Cap. 	 marlesrunnin1, or president. 	 -- Sari Diego 3. New York 0 	SEVENTH- I. Caroline Calgary 	THIRD - 1. Tailag Toddy; 2 	anything, he was running for 	 ______  

	

' 	 Philadelphia 11, Los Angeles 	Fred Nielsen (7) 5.40, 3.10, 3.20; 2. Preach; 3. Ivan Capulet, 4. Hi D Ho. 	
his life after going winless in   2 	 IronCityNancy (5) 1110 500' 	S. OR's Red Eagle, 6. Pyrrha, . 	- 

Montreal 9, San Francisco 1 	Cr M Beanie (3) 6 60 	• 	Dark Lii. I Some Friend, 	 the first two months of the 

	

0' 	
Today's Games 554.00; T (283) $387.40; T 2:09:1. 	FOURTH - I. Ma*town Charn 	baseball season in Cleveland. 	 ,' 	 ______ 	 - 	 •, 	 ' -' P..:. Atlanta (Messersmith 33) at 	EIGHTH-I. Yankee Hobo (Don pion; 2.Norwood'aMaqe;3.M&M's 	

The Indians dealt him to 	 'N. 	' 	 \_ 	 , Chicago (R.Reuacnel 34) 	 Brainard) (5) 760 340 210- 2 Kimber; 1. Green Machine. S. Win 	 . 	 _____ 	

_•5*. 	 / 	) 	______ 	 - 
Montreal (Stanhouse 3.1) at 	Jeans First (1) 300, 2.00; 3. Mary Streak; 6. Joblll a Bigfool; 7. Ertel; 	Texas an Tuesday 	

/ 	 . -  San Francisco (Barr 31) 	 Brooks(3)3.20;0 (I 5) 19,10; T (5.1. • Tailgate Tiger. 	 made his first start for the 	 ____________ ,
11 

	 , 	 - 	. - , .  Cincinnati 	tHomas 	431 	at 	250.80; 2:10:3. 	 FIFTH - I. Jack Tryon; 2 	Hangers, lie made it in dis-. 	
' 	 1 	 , 	 - - 

Pittsburgh (Reuss 6.4), 	 NINTH- I Proms Rival (Frank Brindle Skipper; 3. Redonna One; 	
muse wear-in' Briles' Jersey 	 ' 	 ' 	 -. 	 , 	 - 

	

- 	St. Louis (McGIo$hen SI) at 	Taylor) (6) 560, 3.80.2.00; 2. Scotch June Alice; 5. Susie Gem; 6. Win 	guise, 	 • 	-. 	 a 	, 	 - - Ho
New York (Seaver S 
uston (Richard 63), (n) 	Snip (4)660.2.00; 3. Princess Strong Jac; 7. Wee Mona; 5. Dizzy Dart 	because his own had been lost 	 11 

JCPenney Glass Belted Radial. Features radial- DI 	Iioi 10 2 	
1) at San 

 107 $02083 
6) 20.20; T (61.1) 	SIXTH 

Francis; T 1 
C
Lethal Weapon; A. 
ousin Kim; 2.Cousin 	en route from Texas to Balti- 	 __ 	

ply body, 2 fiber glass belts. In the wide 78 series Philadelphia (Lonborg SI) 	t 	TENTH-i. Santas Girl (Joe Roy) Volare; S. Mr. Buster; 6. Strider; 7. 	more. 	. 	

- 	 ______________ 	 profile, (Also available in metric sizes.) No trade-In 
Los Angeles (Hooton 45). (n) 	(7) 900 1 10, 2 60; 2. Amy Girl April Flash; S Sweet Spirit. 	 Peterson got relief help from 	 _________________________________________________ 	

required. 

	

Thursday's Games 	 Mercury (I) 3.10, 2.70; 3. Armbro 	SEVENTH-1 Wright Marker; 	Steve Foucault in the eighth in-    Atlanta t Chicago 	 Jamie (3) 3.60; 0 (11)12.00; 1 (7.1, Marguis; 3. Blaze Bud; 1. Busy Mr 	
fling and beat the slumping Or-i-  Montreal at San FrancIsco 	3) 69.60; 2092 	 8: 5. Omaha Gus, 6 Cap Checker, 7. 	 , 	 -  

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 	A- 1155 Handle- 173231 	Happy Horst; S. Penrose Fee . 	oles 6-3 for his first victory m New York at San Diego, (n) 	 EIGHTH - I. Tom Tryon. 2, 	four decisions. And afterwards,  Philadelphia of Lot Angeles, 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Wright  

Jocasta; S. Northern Friend; 6. Fast the Rangers ignored him and 
Only games scheduled 	

FIRST - 1. Metroilna Dusty Fat; .7RiteawayRed, 8. Jack Nebo. 	congratulated Brmleson the vic-  
(Bridges); 2. 	DIck 	Walnut Velvet: 3. Blue Reagu; I Smile 	

01',. 
Minor Leagues 	IW'ever): 3. Star Glaze N. (Parr); Joey; S. 

Josle Potts; 6 It's Tally; 7 	I felt strong. I could have  
4 t'anc s Bruce (Patterson); S. 	 gone all night said Briles "I 	 , 	

---L 

D S Jackpot; e. Mr, Monk. 	, 	 , . 	 .  

	

-4 	FLouloAsTAypLpaauI 	Jims Dreim (0 AmloI; S Nibs 	
TENTH - I Danno; 2. Fawn didn't feel like I pitched" Neqt5era Divis4ø 	 Brat (Strong), 7. Evas Dream Dawn: 3. Moneyctianger; 1. Rising  

	

W. L. Pd. Os (Sirk), I Miss Bernardston (No Hope; 5. Loco Motion; 6 Sc 
	Tigers 3 Royals 1 	 _______  Driver). 	 Whitestone; 7. OH's Debbie; S 	 ' 	 ' 	.' 	 ________ St PeterSburg 	7', 75 431 tO 	SECOND - 1 	Vera Best Dark Velvet. 	 lAiftV Dave Rober ts tossed a 

vn'er P4&,in I' 31 332 Ii', 	 (Petersen). 2. Kristin Beanie 	ELEVENTH - 1. Bentley: 2 	seven-hitter to up his record to 	 . - 
"aml 	 is 16 "a - 
	Travel Way (Taylor); S. 

Miss Petite Pinlo; 3. It's Crystak A. G R 	
54 for Detroit. Jason T'hompson Ft Lauderdalo 	Is 23 $21 Ill 	 Dale, S Or Penny; 6. Rockin Lulu, 

W Palm 040(h 
 

	

R. Biq Casev: 8. Pecos Misty 	clubbed a two-run homer and 	 . 	17 	19: 	- ~, POmp, beath Il 1% 	1 tê 	(B. Regur). 1. OD Rival (Ross), 0, 	TTweWay's Results WELFTH - 1. Wampum; 7 	Rusty Staub had an RBI single 	' 	.." ' . 1..) 	/Fort LavOordalf at Waml. Md. rain 	THIRD - i, Saint 
ArrIvaLi:(Wingard). 

c.r 	, 	
c 	3tco:3;d,4 	rld 	for the'Figers. Hal McRae  Pride. 5 0149a; 6 Mineola , who 	

ç 	 ./' 	çWilt Palm eeach at J'ompano 	
(Bridges); 2. ZebPainter (Britton); Superman' 7 

Spying Sly. 	singled n the lone Kansas City 	 , 	 '. - - 

i'-ab,rg7. Temp.i 3 	 3. MIS5OCl (Ellis); 1. Yankee Guy Cracking Craig' 	 run, had three hits to raise his 	
I" 

(Lak.4.rid Cl Wntf i1vfn.pçd. rain 	(Provost);SArgoAngus,6DHler 	

• A 
S 06"M 	 league-leading average to .356. 	

' 	 _,,,> 	
'>

- FortLauoerO.I.:tPompane04.ch 	W. (Smith); 1. Champ Rainbow (No
Driver); 	I 	Bones 	Demon Jai-i-'tias 	

Yankees 4. ,tnupl 	. ' 	
,Zo . am. 	'1 	

)St Petwaburo ai Tamoa 	 (oralnar 
Winter Haven atL.k.ia,-d 	 FOURTH - 1. 1 Easter Son 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 Dock Ellis. 	 per- 	I I'll 	 "Metric sizes 

	

(Burgess), 2 Tom Torre; 3 Captain 	TUESDAY'S RSULTS 
Sale prices effective through Sunday, June 13. It,r* Olvliien 

	

- 	Orlando 	 . 	(Dagenais); 6. Festive Guy 3.00; 3. Bob Pi<l 	 Chris Ch.ambljss drove in two 	 ____________________________________ 

SOUTHISIILIAGUS 	 Riddle N (Sica); 1. Cobblestone 	FIRST - I. bar Goros (1) 18 00 sonal four-game winning streak 

Charictte 	 75 2S 525 ' 	 (Bereznak), 7. Tallow (Bridges); I. 	10.10 P (17) 65.40. 

Cattaneoga 	23 23 131 - 	(Solders), 2. Chance Win (Kurtz. 7.40. 3 Gaitan Davalos (I) 350: Q scored on Craig Nettles' single, 	 -' - -- 	-- - 	I 	Mechanic's helpers! 26 11 131 I' 	Never Renege (Hobbs). 	 SECOND - I Rota-Edward 	runs with a first-inning triple 

	

Rose (Brainard); S. J.M. Captain 	13.10 4 70. 7. Gaitan Lorenzo (7)760 with alive-hjtterfor New York. 	

' 

' 	 JaCkbCnviliI 	 73 75 412 S 	FIFTH - 1. Worthy Robin 	17.30 16.201.60. 2. Bob Sutton (5)500 off Gary Ross, 3-7, and then Westera D$vlsiei, 

...." 	 ,1-r - 	 _______ 

	

* 	 Knoxville 	 26 34 320 -- 	worth); 3. Feather Hill (Strong); 1. 	(25)67.10, P (2 5) I.$0: Big 0 (21 Nettles added a solo homer in 	 _________________ 	 __________ Clurnbus 	 24 77 Sfl Vu Tar Dapple (Bereznak); S. Prompt 	with 2 5) 779 60. 	 ___________ 
A ' 	______________________ 	 _____________ ali Monlgomery 	 21 	1 l' 	Pick (HlerrtaI; 6. Ranger Jean 	THIRD - I Utlarte Goodwin 	the seventh. T.es.y's Results 

: 	ntg, 	7. 	J(k,0Ilie 	I 	(Aldrich); 	7. 	Justa 	Frost 	16.10 6 00. 150; 2. Rate Lorenzo (I) 
s...ma. 	II 	Cho tt.nOoQ. 	i (Dvoracek); 	5. 	Harvest 	C. 	S 60 40:3. Solos Davalos (5) 360. o 	it's 6, Red Sox 5 
COiumbuS 	S. 	Orlando 	I (Howard). 	 (I ii 31 $0 P (4.1) 112.$0. 	 Gene Tenace smacked a pair  kr,oavili, 	4, 	CMI'iOlti 	2 	SIXTH - 1. Chief Mercedes 	FOURTH - 1. MullIta (7) 1000. 

of home runs and drove in three T.da,'s Games 

I 

	

(Vilar); 2. Freedom Trail (Van 	120,680:7 Galdos (I) 134013.60. 3 Orlando at Columbus  
Ja(kSOeIvIiIC 	at 	Montgomery Deventer); 3. Varsity Bomb (Sec 	Echaniz (4) 6.50; 0 (I.?) 53.00; P (1 	runs for Oakland, Pinchhitter 
Sav.mah al Chattanooga 	 bet); 4. Daytonas Tern (Solders). S. 	1) 91.10; OD (I'l) 273.60. 	 Ken McMullen singled and CP'Ir'oU. 	a t 	Knoxvillf 	Drexel Trudy (Brainard); 6. Judge 	FIFTH - 1. llafael.Boniguen IS) 

pinch-runner larry Lintz stole 

	

Floyd 0. (B. Regur); 7, Squaw 	11.10. 11.60, 7.60; 2. Apraiz.Sarduy 

	

Birdie (Whayland); I. Gayle (5) 1020 150. 3. Gaati.Rodolfo (2) second, took third on an error 	 Sale 5.99 Major League 	Stanton (Culhane) 	 400. 0 13 8) 39,50; P155)11.60. 	and scored on Bill North's 

	

SEVENTH - 1. Hazel Nut 	SIXTH - 1. Solana Daga (5) V 90 single to put the A's on top for Reg, 7.99. Woodcreeper 
Leaders 120 

Sale 5,99 

	

(Petersen); 2 C. los (Serbes); 3. I 	7.50 350: 7 Uriarte MoIlna (1) 710 
M Bye (Myers); I. Torpedo Byrd 1.20; 3. Nestor Mandlola (1) 100: 	good in the eighth. Dwight 	 2'i" angular nylon 	Reg. 7.99. 12" Jack stand 

American League 

	

(D'Amato); S. Jeans Babe 5) 3900 P (S 1) 9300. 00 (is) Evans and Cecil Cooper 	 Save   
wheels. Tackless head- 	pair. 30001b. capacity, 

BATTING (125 at 
bats)- (Komers); 6. Adios Pompey 23310. 	 homnered for Boston. 	 rest. Plywood body. 	Closed height l2",open 

	

(Culhane); 1. Brockport Boy 	SEVENTH - I. Marti Molina Hardwood frame, McRae, KC. .354, Lynn. Bin, (Udell) 	I. Winning Tina (B. 	Il 60. $00. 1.50; 2. Rafael Davalos 	 height 17".  
.319; G.Brett, KC. .346; LeF Regur) 	 (3) ISO. 5 00; 3. Galdos Wally (S) 	Brewers 2, White 501 0 Req. 99.95. Sale 79.95, 23 channel CB radio, lore. Del, 331. Bostock, Mm, 	EIGHTH - 1. Heather Chance 5.60 0 13 4) 4350; P (4 3) 301.30. 	Bill Travers raised his record 	 Volume, squelch controls, 12 volt direct 

RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Bun. 3. Sam Drucker (Sica); I Flying 15 10, 700 5.10; 2. Apraiz M3,sliola 

	

- 	331 	 (Hall). 2. Shawnee Win (Brainard); 	EIGHTH - I. Zubi Rodolto 	
to 7-2 with a five-hitter. Don 	 Current, positive or negative ground. FCC 	' 	- - 	12988 roughs. 	Tea, 41; 	CPiimblIss, Hank (Kurtzworth); S. Taylors (I) 5.20 150; I. Isasa Arriela (1) Money singled In one run and 	 license application Included. Combination 

	

NY, 10; Munson. NY. 37, OtIs, Farvel(Bridges); 6. Mighty Senator 510, 0 (IS) 30.20; P (5.1) 144.60. Big llillSharp scored the second on 	 roof/truck antenna, 19.99 KC, 33; Ford, Mm, 31; Rudi. IS Clark); 1. Westerns Bev 0 (31 with IS) 67.20 and 165.20. 	
a throwing error by Chicago 	 CB mini mount, 12.99 	 Wheel Oak, 34. Grieve, Tea, 34. 	 (PhillipS). S. Nai(inah (Ruggles). 	NINTH - I. Marti (1) 1.00 1 10 

	

V 	H I I S.-G Brett. 	KC. 	17; 	NINTH - 1. 	Mi5. Bronze 3.10. 7 Boniguen (6) 6.20 3.40 3 	catcher Brian Downing. Bart 	 Expert installation at extra cost, 	
- alignmentMcRae. KC, 61; 	Chamblisi, (Culhane); 2. Great Value (W Apra it (2)300.0(16)32.00; P(1 6) Johnson, U. absorbed the loss. 	 / 11 	k NY, 65. MunsOn, NY, 61; Spriggs); 3. Sitar Hanover 17930 Here's what you get Carew. Mm, 62. 	 (Korners); 4 Frosty Spitz (No 	TENTH - I Uriarte.Diaga (5) 	Wins 3, Indians 1 - Suspension inspection DOUBLES-Carty. 	Cie, 	13; Driver); 	S. 	Honey 	Nugget 2300 500 1 20. 2. Solos Ovy (I) 940 	Bill Campbell, 7-2, hurled S I. McRae, KC. 13; Howell, Tea, (Provost); 6. Dandy Thing 4203. Rota Sutton (2) 4.10; 0 IS 8) 	 ______________ 

Adjust too-in 
Road test Del, 12, Sundberg, Tex, 12. 	(Brainard); I. Ocmulgee Gem (No 	ELEVENTH - I.  Rafael .Arrieta Minnesota hafl(JedQevebndIh 	 _________ 	 , 	

' 	 'Most U.S. and many 
TRIPLES-LIF lore. 	Del, 	5;  Driver) . 	 (3)9.20.6105.00' 2. Marti PiCO ) 	fourth straight loss. Butch 

	

13; D.Evane, Ban, 12; LeFlore, (Taylor); 1. Special Byrd 4010. P155) 362.40; DO (1.5) 100.30 . 3 innings of one-hit relief as 	Make service appointments 	- 	. Setcasterandcamber 

G,Brett. KC, 5; PinielIa, NY. 1 	TENTH - I Peoples Choice (Li 1.20,260; 3.Orbe Gast l 11(4)160.0 
North, Oak, 1; 10 Tied With 	Van 2. Manna (Boy); 3. Chris (1 3137 80, P (3 1) 33.50, 	 Wynegar and Steve Braun had 	 Monday th ru Saturday 	' 	 :- 

- 	 for cars equipped with 

	

HOME RUNS-Otis, KC, 10; rristo. Burgess); 1. Michele Eden 	TWELFTH - 1. Jorge Mandiola run-scoring singles and Mike 	
torsion bars. Add $3 L.May. Sal, 9; Ford. Mitt, 9; (J. Neely), 5. Joyous Move (3) 2100 8.30 3.60, 2. Gashi.Sarouy 	Cubbage had an RBI triple for 	 . -. 
foreign cars. Add $2 each 

Bando. 	Oak, 9; 	Ystuemskl, (Nielsen); S Pines Bluff (Ruggles); (5) 900.6.20; 3. lubiEkirrI (1) 400 	
the Twins. Dennis Eckersky, V!.- 	 for cars equipped with Ban. I; Hendrick, dc, I; Our. 7. Curtis Hill (Seiders); I. Metrolina 0(35)11.80; P (25) 2 50; Big 0 (I 

toughs. Tea, I. 	 Abby (Bridges). 	 3 with 35)37660. 	 5, was the loser. 	 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 	W_ 	- air conditioning. 

- Perez Loses, Wins, Loses 
l Continued from Page 6-A) 	 This time Perez tumbled to the canvas and tool the man- 

had stopped the fight, they began to hurl articles Into the ring in datory eight count on one knee, 

JCPenney 
Perez was hurt but didn't quit and he tore back Into Madison 

A fan rushed into the ring and began to pound onBlake. 	and the two of them exchanged shots for therestofthesesson- 
Then came Blake's strange decision. He told Madison and 	Perez came out for the third round Like a wounded tiger and It 

Perez that he had changed his mind and the fight was to continue, was evident that Madison had thrown his best shot and nw his  
By now Perez' head was completely clear and Madison had to gas tank was reading "empty," 

start all over again th his quest  stop the former Southern junior 	Taco floored the tired battler with a flurry and then when 
middleweight champion. 	 Madison got back te his feet he finished him off. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

Openlarn, t09p.tflM41y titru Saturday Round two started out much the same as the first. Perez 	The end of the fight came after 2:15 of the third round and 	 Open Sunday ):NIOS;OOp M. couldn't seem to get away from Madison's right and midway Perez was led back to his dressing room thinking he was the 	 Catalog Center Ph, 122.1520 Store Ph 323.1110 through the stanza he walked Into another smashing cross. 	winner. 
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TEL E VISION LISTINGS AND H IG H L IG H TS 
Wednesday 

1030 
mBunsIiv 7 SESME STREET (R) r 9 AU. MY CH1t.DREN SSTAGE (Wed.) BIJR (J) EDGE OF NIGHT 

1100 10:30 SCHOOL PROGRAM- GLARPROOFINGRThIfl. ADOAMS FAMILY 

Evening 2 	4 	6) (9) 	12) PEW 
2 	12) HIGH ROLLERS MING NOVA (R) (Fri) KUPS SHOW 4:30 

GM WILD. WILD WEST 35? 700 CLUB 12:55 (9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

7" ABC CAPTIONED PEWS 11:00 I  2 	if2)  NBC PEWS 19') LUCY 
2 	4 	6' 	9) NEWS FOR THE 	',F 2 	I2 WHEEL OF FOR- 

TJF 
i oo 300 

2) 112) ANOTHER 'M)RLD MIC 	MOUSE CLUB 
IM FAMILY AFFAIR 24 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

6') 	ajiy 
2 

(4) MiDDAY 14) (6) AU. IN THE FAMILY 
(B&W) 

7 ZOOM 
2 WOMAN 

II 30 
2 	12 TONIGHT 

GM) 	(M,n) MEDIX (1 1) PEWS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
5'OO 

2) ADAM 12 
35 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 4 

Itvough Fn.) NOT FOR WOM- L RYAWS HOPE 2_4) (tn.) A BIT WITH KNIT w i LOVE LUCY 
6:30 6CBSLATEMOV1E:VHe 

EN ONLY 74) (f,bt) THE OflPAD (Wed.) WOMAN 
'9 GIWOANS ISLAND 

2 	12 NBC NEWS Hetlers, Let Fim Gor Dana 7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- (R) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 
35i LASSIE 

4 	6"  CBS NEWS er. RayI7d Sf' J(X)UOS PANY (H) 
9 LETS MAKE A DEAL 

35) MOVIE: 	n.) •0 
Pafro&" Fbchatd Egan. Dw*n 

3:30 
'4D 	') MATCH GAME 

GM I DREAM OF .JEANNIE A laisley imprIsoned nwi es- 
GM THREE STOOGES 2') 12) NEWS 

7 BOOK BEAT ces from prIson, is pided i.ç 11:30 'It Mdams. 1954. (Tues.) 
'7) ULLAS. YOGA AND YOU 

GM) BEWITCHED 
9 ABC JEWS by a msn wt 	plane k) iae *n 2 	12i 	HOLLYWOOD Aaoss the Street." Wayne 

IL ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
-'' H.LBIUJES 

2 ZOOM to kill he tWo. 1968. (H) SQUARES Monle, Jars Paige. (Wed.) 
74i MISTER ROGERS 

RO EI1RE- 
35 RIN'TlNTlN 7' MARYHARTMANMARY 'T4') T LOVEOFLIFE p 

P'EIGHBORHOOO PORT 
700 HARTMAN ILHAPPY DAYS (H) CaJhoun. Barbara Rmh jg 

2' TO TELL THE TRUTH WEDNESDAY MOVIE: 24) (Mort) ANT)O(JES (Tues.) ('ss.) "Cry Wolf." Barbara 35? ROCKY AND FRIENDS, __________________ 

4' BRADY BUNCH 'ttt Helm" Tony Franoosa, ERICA 	(Wed.) 	ANT)OUES Statwvydi, ErrOl Flym. 1947. UNDERDOG 
Legal Notice 

9)CONCENTRAT1ON Laraine Slephena. Woen a (Thurs.) WOMAN (Fri.) "Canyon () 	Crossroads." 400 ____________________ 

GM' HOGAN'S HEROES beauthi movie star's kb 	is cMJP.sToRv Phyllis Kirk. Rchard Baseharl. IRONSIDE 

7 FEEDBACK tteatened. a ciack prIvate eye 11:50 1955. 4) NAMIY AND THE PO. UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

9) UNTAMED WORJ) beonmes involved In an in- GM PAUL HARVEY 1:30 
2)12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 

FESSOR 
ai MARY 	flAftN 

COU RI MIDOLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION- 

12) ROBERT YOUNG. FAMI- Iernattonel 	tiladi 	rnarliet 	in MENTARY Case 	No. 	76.SI•Orl'CIv•y 
LY DOCTOR heavy 	misvtlore 	Mile 	in- 11:55 '4. 	9) fr.S THE WOfD HAF.IAN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
24' THE DAWNOFLAUREL vesbgabng. (R) 4 	GTi GM) CBSNEWS ThS '24i SESAMESTREET Plaintiff, vs. 	LARRY 	JACOBS 
AND HAF)Y: Silent comedy 24 ThE IORTANCE OF '7) (Tues.) MARI( OF JAZZ and MRS. LARRY JACOBS. his 

films (R) BEING Afternoon (H) present 	will. 	II 	marries, 
- 

35 STARTREX Redgrave, Margaret 12:00 9i RIWMEANDREASON LeaI Notice 
et 	al.. 	Defendants. 	ORDER 

7:25 R.ttedord star in Mtheny '7) 	II) 
2:00 ___________________ FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 

On motion and affidavit of plaintiff 
24' BURNS AND ALLEN AsqtAth's 1952 adeptatlon of (4') '9) YOUNG AND REST- MOVERS NOTICE TO PU ILl C in 	the 	above 	entitled 	cause 	by 

7:30 Oscar Mlde's famous comedy LESS J.JRNAL (Tues.) MASTER Notice 	is 	tuerety 	given 	that 	a Kenc)eIl 	W. 	Wherry 	its 	Assistant 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT atout two yvsig women wtio WORLD PRESS 
PIECE 	THEATER 	(Thin.) Public Hearing will be held in the United States Attorney, In an action 

4 	1AOl 	HUNT fancytherriselvesengaged(oa (Tues.. Wed..ThIss.)LOWELL 
SI'ECIALOFTHEWEEK(Fn.) City Comm5tiofl Room. City Hall, 

Sanford, Fiorida at 	1:00 	P.M. 	Øfl 
against 	the 	defendant(s), 	Larry 
Jacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacobs, his 

6 	DON ADAMS SEEN r'Xi$taf 	sstor. fl'OMhS 	 (Fr).) 
AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
r' 	P'vL*,MID 

Thursday, June Il, 1976. to consider present 	wife, 	if 	married, 	Joyce 
TEST 
M HOGAN'S HEROES 

100 
2i 	12) TOMORRO',N 

BOOK BEAT 
35' BIG VAU.E'y 

74 (Mon.) LNEU THOMAS 
the following change and amend. 
ment to the Zoning Ordinance of the 

Jacobs. his wif6, now his former 
wife, and General Finance Corp. of 

THE 525.000 PYRAMID GM COUNTRY PLACE 12:30 
REMEMBERS City of Sanford, Seminoie County, Florida, and to enforce a lien upon 

7.55 1' DAILY WORD 2' 17' TAKE MY ADVICE 
2:30 Florida. real property situate in this District 

24 MOVIE: 'South Paa5c.' 4 	"3'i 
'2 	12) 	IEDOCToRS Retoning from: Sr.1AA and dsecribed as follows: Lot 32, 

Orange Estates, SEAP.CH FOR 
TOMORROW 

4" (9) THEGUIDINGLIGHT To that of: cC.2 
That 	property 	des. 	•d 	as 

according to the 
Platthereofasrecordedin Plat Book 

Joi x.n. Thursday 
GM LOVE, AMERICAN 9) BREAK THE BAM( Conimencing 75 tet N0rt,. and 101 16. page 56, of the Public Records of 

C'tI dassc. foattsing 1O by sT.yt. 24) (Mon.) COLLEGE FOR tt 	East 	of 	ttte 	SW 	corner 	of Seminole County, 	Florida. 	and 	it 

flodgam 	anct 	liwszen. Morning 1' 	oily) INNER CANINES (H) (Tues.) Government 	Lol 	3, 	Section 	10. appearing 	to 	the 	Court 	that 	the 

1r.e story about a U.S. r'lav, Township 20 South. Range 30 East, defendant(s), Larry 	Jacobs 	and 

r;se and a sueve Frerd 
pantem disuig 	II. 

6:00 
"4 	(Mon., Wed., Fit) 513,4- 
MER SEMESTER: "The Groal 

run North 111.42 feet. 	thence run 
East 417.12 feet. thence run South 
411.12 feet. thence west 117.42 feet. 

Mrs. Larry Jacobs, his present wife, 
if married, are not inhabitants of nor 
found within the State of Florida and 

8:00 
2 	12) THE LITT1..E HOUSE 

Traa'ieztion: Altemetive for the BBC Won't Buy to 	point 	of 	beginning 	and, 	corn 
mencing 75 feet North 711 feet East 

have 	not 	voluntarily 	appeared 
herein, and 	that 	personal service 

ON THE PRAIRIE: Laisa's 
21st Century." (Tues.) of the SW corner of Government Lo upon them is not practical because 

iscination wtth a new I angled 
CPACKERSARREL 
WWt? 

• 

D 	 Series ra ni a 
3. 	Section 10, 	Ton'hip 20 SOuth, 
MangeEast,runNO(th1)1.12feet. 

their residence and whereabouts are 
Uflknown,itlsORDEREOthat Larry 

'((fl9 rrad'ane 	MT 	10 6:10 thence East 60 feet thence South Jacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacobs, his 
, Tfarrassment when it troad- '7 SUNSHINE AIJAANAC 

117 42 feet, thence West 60 feet to the present wife. if married, appear or 

c.istsherahonanewboym 6:15 
By JAY SHARBUTT 

- 

TV here. point of beginning, plead lottie complaIn? herein by the 

wn. () 9) 	 ALMANAC AP Television Writer The third reason the BBC 
Being more generally described 

as located: The NW corner of Art 
S'h 	day 	of August, 	1916, 	and 	In 
default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	wIll 4 	't 'roN? ORlANDO 625 NEW YORK tAP) - The citedforano-sale,hesald, "isa Lane and Lake Mary Blvd. proceed 	to tht 	hearing 	and 	ad. 

A40 DAWN 	ests 2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING British 	Broadcasting 	Corp. quota system that allows the Ail parties in interest iii'id citizens ludication of 	this suit as if Larry 
.'.'ara and Hel Lirdeit (H) frs,'i., 	flu,) 	J,aJJJ,IIE from time to time sells its pres- E3BC to import only a very shall 	have an 	opportunity 	to be Jacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacobs, his 

(Wed.) PROFIL.ES INEDIJCA- tige shows to &merican public ited amount of American pro- 
heard at said hearIng 

By order of 	the 	Planning 	and 
present wife. If married, had been 
served with process in the State of TIE BIONiC VIA)MAN TION (Fr).) DAN GRIFFITH TV. So what happens when it duction" for showing on its air- Zoning Commission of the City of Florida, 	but 	Only 	to 	the 	extent 

J.l:me(LIrdsayWaw)srt,s SHOW gets the chance to buy "The waves. Sanford, 	Florida, 	this 	7th 	day 	of providedforbySectionle.55,Title2l, 
.i 	new aid ckiai life as a 
%colteadier eflgang In 

,T DAILY VIORD Adams Chronicles" and return The BBC here had no Inun 
June 1916 

Arthur H, Harris 
United 	States 	Code; 	It 	is further 
ORDERED thaI notice of this order 

s€'a'et govenenerit rnearorie. 
6:30 

r2 	(Fr), oily) DAN GRIFFIN 
the fiscal favor" 

- 

diate estimate 	of what per- Chairman be published by the United States 

It has said no dice - at least, centage 	of 	American 	pro. city of Sanford Planning Marshal in a newspaper of general 

35 	MOVIE: "The Foun- PASTORS S'T"J)v not now- according to Robert gramming is allowed on TV lit 
and Zoning Commission 

Publish 	June 9.1916 
circulation 	In 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida, 	once a week 	for six 	(6) 

tFril'Iead' Gary Cooper, HaY 6) SLMER SEMESTER Kotlowitz, a program executive Britain. DEA 34 conSecutive weeks, commencing on' 
niirdMassey. 1949 Bsedon GM (Mon.. Wed., Fn.) TEN- at New York's WNET. which Wednesday, June 9. 	1976. 	DONE 
Ayn Raids bock about a PESSEE Tuxoo çTues,) produced the 13-part bicenten- 

"The Adams Chronicles" IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE AND 	ORDERED 	at 	Orlando 
nndom UNDERDOG (Thin.) BULL-  nial drama series with a whop- 

originally was budgeted at $5.2 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Florida, this 19th day of May. 1976. 
GEORGE 	C. 	YOtJNI 8.57 WVIQE ping $6.7 million budget. 

million. The money came from CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA CHIEF JUDGE 

2 J12 NBCIEWSI.PDATE "7 LILIAS YOGA AM) YOU Variety mnga2fne, the show- 
the Andrew Mellon Foundation CIVIL ACTION NO. Cl.76-1134.CA. Publish: June 9. 16. 23. 30. July?, II, 

900 2 ' 	'f 7 	ThE BEST CF 
'9') SISE 	.1LEE biz bible. Iast' wcek said the 

the Atlantic Richfield Co. and s.c 1976 

SANFORDANOSQN:Laryrd 
6:45 

4 SUNSHINE ALMANAC BBC had a "long-running op- 
National Endowment for 

the lIunties. But itwent$1,5 

In the Matter of the Adopf Ion of: 
I(IMBERLY S. FINCH 

______________ 

takes he father for a tveath- 6.50 tion"tobuy the seriesaboutthe million over 	budget, 	WNET 
NQTICE OF ACTION TO: PETER 	KREUTZ E. 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
rrobule test, aid Fred lazes T NEWS historic 	Adams 	family 	of NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

'ranenastterajosis. 655 Massachusetts, "but dropped 
..,. 	u( 	-wetk ' 	ai,J Mr 	Frdn 

Pretsch 
by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	Of 

(H) delay 	caused 	by 	a 	writers' Execution issued out of and under 

4 	19) NBA BASKETBALL: 
'2. oEvoT)oel.a,L out after viewing the product. 

strike and by script revisions 
1534 Hialeati Street 
Pine Hills 

the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
6.58 "The BBC rebuff was a blow 'OrangeCounty,Florida. upon. final 

( POi5I1P s.OrIOS. 12) PAUL HARVEY to WNET production prestige," 
made to insure historical ac- Orlando. Ftorkja 32106 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
judgment rendered in the atoresaid 

se','en, 	it 	riecassary 	10 d' 
t,'stthe,yrbetween 

700 it added. 
curacv. 

that a Petition for Adoption has been 
court on the 25th day of February, 
AD. 1976, in that certain case en 

Boston (.,eftxs arvi the PtOOnX 
2) 	12 TODAY (Loi Taint so, insists Kotlowile. Kotlowitz said he didnt know 

fled In the above.styied cause by titled. In Re: The Marriage of Frank 

If series has ended. 
at 725 aid 825) 
(4) (4) CBS PEWS: (Q, He says the BBC had no option exactly how much the BBC was 

WILLIAM 	J. 	FINCH, 	iolned 	by 
CAROLYN 	P. 	FINCH. for 	the 

Crescenli. 	Husband 	and 	Florida 
Marie White, 	lormerly 	kncwri as 

)JUdIIIIvIw,j 	'JI 	L 	as 	*'v 7:3(3 local new.) to buy the series and "they asked to pay for the series, but adoption 	of 	KIMBERLY 	S. Flora Marie Crescent), Wife, which 
ated below. 1_I) G000 MORNING AtER- haven't bought it for a number insisted 	"there 	was 	not 	an 

KREUTZ. a minor, and you are aforesaid 	Writ of 	Execution 	was 
4 	'6 	CAPa'ION' Asfar pro ICA ofreasons,noneofthcmhaving enormous amount of money in- 

required to serve a copy of your 
Answerorotherresponsivepleading 

delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I quaslerbeck is a suspect e'i 

8.00 to deal with the program itself. volved. to the Petition for Adoption on the have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
death 01 a 	Dt 	)f1 tend 
(H) 

6. 	CA PTA I N "They 	have 	a 	very 	corn- "We pay in America - 
Petitioners 	attorney, 	Donald 	P. descrbod property owned by Frank 

'71 FAMILY FOCUS 
KANGAROO 

' 	GM COIvV'ILRJITY CLOSE UP 
plicated set of problems over only WNET but the entire pub- 

Ewald. and file the original Answer 
or other responsive pleading in the 

Crescenti, 	said 	property 	being 
located in Seminole County, Florida, 

9 	BA.RETTA. Baretta sue- 7 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 
there," he explaineci, citing a lic television system - about officeof theabove styled Court on or more particularly described as 

pects a Ineid rney be the PORT 
severe budget crisis currently $20,000 to $30,000 an eprsode for before July 11th, 1976. II you fail to follows: 

setwsg afflicting the BBC as one of a BBC product we show here, 
do so, Judgment by Default will be 
taken 	against 	you 	for 	lhe 	relief 

Lot 21. Block A, Easlbrook Sub. 
division. Unit 12. Plat Boo 	ii. Page 

caused overso deaxt'e. (H) 2 H). 	 SHOW three reasons the Adams series "And they i the BBC) gener- demanded 	In 	the 	Petition 	for 12. according to the Official Records 
9.30 '4) 	 SHOW rang up a no-sale there. ally pay a bit less because Adoplion. of 	Seminole County, 	Florida. 	3113 

2' 	12. CHICO All) THE "q', 	MOVE: 	xi) "Number two is that there size of their audience is less. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 

hand 
Bowman 	Drive, 	Winter 	Park. 

MAN' ChiontnestotaikEdeito (3ave 	a 	(MW) aresevereproblernslnterrnsof And we certainly were oper- 
hernto set my 	and affixed 
myofficialseelatSanford,Seminol, 

Florida, 
and the urderslqned as Sheritt of retiing (H) SPeerTraC,.FreIhOtTO English performing unions in ating 	within 	those County, 	Florida, 	thiS 	lIh 	day 	of Seminole County, 	Florida, will at 

10.00 1937. 	(Tues.) 	Cry Havoc." tenns of importing American- parameters.' 
June. 1916. 1100 A M. on the 24th day of June, 

12 	iAwx' HaWa's in- Margaret Sullavan, Ann made production," he said. WNET says the series has 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwitfl, Jr. 
A 0 	1976, Offer for sale and sell to 
the highest vestigabonolayoungwvmans Sothem. (B&W) 1943. (Wed.) He meant that the unions the 

bidder, for cash, subiect 
to (LyiaDayGeorge)atxkiction "Adventure in Balhmoro." been bought for showing in Clerk of 	Circuit Court any and all existing leins, at the 

is ITVeded  Mien the vicn's (B&W) Ri Yoisig, Stwley 
gripe to the BBC and the gov- Mexico, Ireland, Norway, Swe- 

By: Cherry Kay Trails 
Deputy Clerk 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
County 	Courthouse 	In 	Sanford. 

ai (Pine Seynw) trwiga a Terie. 1948. (Thin.) 'Seaof 
ernment that American-made, den, 	I)enmark, 	Finland, Donald P. Ewald Florida. the above described per. 

forirpckce1w1w(hecae. GaS_53. 	Pert 	oi 	(B&W) 
ithiericaiiacted shows on lInt- Greece, Belgium 	and Germany Gierach and Ewald, PA. tonal properly. 

4' 	6! THE BILE KNIGHT: Spencaclracy.Kathenr*Hep. ish TV take away English jobs, so far, and that it currently is 
P0. BOX 4021 That said sale Is being matte to 

&sti's 	vaigo to close (Fr)) 	- 	of a gripe American unions make being offered to commercial TV 
Orlando, Florida 32103 satisfy th, terms of said WrIt of 

out a notorious 	ui for Cat torn yesterdey. about English shows on public In Britain. 
Attorney (or Petitioners 
Publish: June 9, 16. 23. 30. 1976 

Execution. 
John E. Polk. 

ciooks Dits tim arwz a Icod. .ti, 	, 	. .sn 

________________ ______________ EvefdnqHecald,Slnford, Fl. Wdn.sdy,Jw*9,lrn-9A - 

artments Furnished 41-Houses _, _-Houses s3_jiadio.stereo  80-Autos for S&e aG-Autos for Sale SO-AUtos tO" S&it__ 

t.oIor rV, Air Cond. Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 5ih Stucco BROKERS 

Realtor 	Phone 305.322-1591 
DaysandAfter Hours 

$13; Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV. 1200 S. French, 323.1734 cold air. trucks. For information call BIIl 

- '7, MiadalS. ClI 373-1510 Or $34 
I 1&SR431,Longwood 	$621000 Days --3226123 ,'.-.--.- 	 .." 	-. ... 

- 

. ________________________ ______________________________ WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD Ray or iack Mink, 131.1311 et03 (Dealer) 

4-Personals 

MAKE POP 

A GLAD DAD 

Place your personal message to Dad 
on Father's Day, June 20. We'll 
send a special card tellIng turn to 
watch for it in the Classified 
section. 

DON'T FORGET 
GRANDPA TOOl 

The cost for your message Is only 

$2.00 for 15 words. (Add 41c lot' 
e.chadditiOnaISWod5). We must 
have your copy by S p.m. on 
Thursday, June 17th. 

Call 3fl'261l 
orI3l-9993 

Classified Advertlslnç Dept. 
THE EVENING HERALD 

i8-*IP Wanted 

if your really know fresh produce, 

we want to talk wIth you. Your 

background 
may be 0,g,i'Iic 

farming, supermarket produce 
manager. or wholesale produce 

buyer. The person selected will 
handle fresh fruits and vegetables 

from our own farms, contract with 
area growers, and store and ship 

only the best quality to our 

restaurants. Must drIve truck. 
Mail resume or letter slating 
qualIfIcations to HolIday Supptv 
Corp.. 1241 Old Daytona Rd. 
DeLand, Fla., 37720. 

-- 

Plants 6. Craft Shop 
f 	Sale. very reasonable 

phone3Z371?? 

or Lease'- Service Station BAYS 
ONLY at 2 hIgh volumn gas 
locations. Call 3320015. 

New GoBese GrapefruIt DIet Pill. Money makIng grocery store, and 
Eat 	satIsfying 	meals 	and 	lose gas. Terms 3374121. 
weight. Touchlon Drugs. 

Fantastic Business Opportunity. 
Want to make a little or a lot of FACED WITHADRINKING 

PROBLEM Money? 	New, 	fastest 	growing 
PerttapsAlcchollcAnOflymous company in ttie U.S.A. Work your 

Can Help own hours. Lose or gain a IlItte or 
Call 133.4347 a tot. Guaranteed. 327 1313. 

Write P.O. Box 1213 _________________ 
Sanford,FIoi'ida 32171 

- 	 Rentals ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ________________________ 
Free, 644-3027 for "We Care" - 

- "Holline," Adults Orleans. 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 

4A-PubIic Notices ______________________ 

Large 3 room unfurnished 
WANTED- Donated Items for 

LONG WOOD 

LINCOLNMERCURY 

HOME OF THE 

NEARSIGHTED 

APPRA ISER 

HAS 
SPECIAL VALUES 

FOR YOU ON 

FINE PREOWNED 

CARS LIKE THESE! 

Sanford Jaycee 	Flea Market, 
"' 	 - 

Saturday, June 12, 427 S. French 
Ave. Free pIckup. RidgewOOd Arms 

5-L,.ost & Found Spacious 1. 2. & 3 BR arts. Tennis, 
- swimming, 	playground. 

REWARD- Lost- White 6. Black recreation room, 	laundry room 
Male ShIh Tzu, age i'i, yr's., 	in and clubhouse. 	2110 	Rldgewood 

Paola.Lake Mary area west of II, Ave., Sanford. PH. 323-6420. 
weighs 	approximately 	17 	lbs., 

Apartment For Sate- 2 BR, 2 bath wearing flea collar only. Answ,rs 
apt. in Sandlewood Villas. '(lIchen to name of "loby". Phone 322.4109 
fully equipped, washer & dryer. or 

_____________________________ central H&A. 53.000 down, take 
Lost-Female German 	Shepherd. Over payments. 322 5730 anytime. 

2'.'r yrs. old. back with silver and 
Planning 	a 	carport 	saie? 	Don't brown markings, rio collar, name 

foi'get to advertise it In the want "Lady", vicinity 	Country 	Club 
Manor. $2 	ntward. Trim Cooper, ads of The Herald. 

323.6131. - 

DUPLEX- 	furnished 	or 	un 
6-Chi 	Care furnished 	ldrI 	tocaton 

Reasonable 	rent 	365 3171 

Babysit small children in my home, nytim, 	
. 

Country Club Manor. 372-7611. 
________________________ CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
Child Carefor as low as $2 psrwk. ii WHITE AND RFAD ALL OVER. 

you qualify. 323.5690. A SMALL - 	 - 

WORLD. In 	Sanford, 7 	BR 	apts. 	5100 mo. 

________________________________ Water Furn. After S. call 646 1097. 

9-Good Things to Eat DeBary- Lovefy large 1 BR, air, 
adults, neer.storeS. bank, chur. 

Cucumbers- You pIck. $2 bushel. thu. 661-6411 or 322 $034 
Celery 	Ave., 	lust 	east 	of 	radio In the good ole summertime.. if's a -. 

station. Phone 3236791. 
_______________________________ great time to sell something with a 
Black eyed, 	crowder 	peas. 	For. Castled Ad JuSt dial 327 2611 or 

dhook limas, U pick. Across street t3 	9993 for a quickresults ad. 
, 

- from 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist 
Church. Ph. 322-7231. il-Apartments Furnished 

l4-Camping Resorts I Bedroom furnished apartment 
wIth air, quiet Street, Phone 337 
3179. 

Canoeing 	Parties 	on 	the 	scenic _____________________________ 
- Wekiva River. Enioy  a new ix SAN MO PARk. 1. 7. 3. bedroom 

perience. 322 4410 or 131.9617. traIler apIs 	Adult I. family park. 
Weskty 	3515 Hwy Il 97, Sanford. 

WANT TO SELL 373 1930 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an Garage apartment, fully furnished, 
apartment? aIr Conditioned, water furnished 

Very nice. Phone 372-7561 Get some 	action 	With 	$ 	Herald after S . 

classified ad. We'll help you write p.m. weekdays. 

an ad that will bring a fast sale. 
Cleaning the garage again? I,',.oving CALL 32-2 2611 ____________________________ 

- 	- 	- 	
-------.-- 

the 	same 	items 	around 	you 
moved last aring7 Planning on 

18-Help Wanted storing them another year? Don't 
______________________________ do It. Plan a garage sale arid don't 
'oman for day work, I to 17, own forget to advertiSe it In the Herald 

I.Iion, 	some 	nursing won. sd.,. _..._ 	 th; 	uflr 
experience 	322 3991 after 1 p.m. will disappear, and you'll have 

_______________________________ extra cash in your pocket. 
AVON 

Spring into the world of cosmetics, Efficiency 	apartment, 	all 	utilities 
tragrances. 	toiletries 	Excellent lurn 	Adolts Only 	599 50 377 72% 4 earning opportunity. Call 6M 3079. after I wkdys. 

A phone Call could start you on a new Lovely 	I 	bedroom, 	air, 	utilities 
and profitable career. 	Call 	$42. furnIshed, $%21 323-4762. 
3113. 

_________________________________ RO 	nt . f,,rr,lth.d 

	

74 PInto 	 73 Cougar 
Station Wagon 	 Slut Automatic, Air. 

WhJto, Automatic. Air. 	 p2995 

	

p2595 	
75 Mark IV 

73 Cutlass 2 Dr. 	Moon Roof, Silver, Sharp. 
Low Mileage, Auto, Air. 	 •8695 

p3195 
1973 LTD 

74 Cutlass Supreme 	Automatic. Air, Radio. 2 
Whit., Automatic, Air. 	TO CHOOSE FROM. 

	

13795 	 2595 

Longwood 

LINCOLN MERCuRY INC. 
Home of Qelat, Clurleows 

Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

	

Sovm of Sanford 	 *316999 	 322-1194 
5555 Hwy. 17.92 It S PoInts 

- 	
. -_' A striking California contemporary Nights 	372 2232 07 .Jwncr- a oii wum carport, 

excellent conditIon, 2½ miles west 54-Garage Sales 
1957 ChevrolitldoOrV I 

automatic, origInal like nw 
2515 Park Dr... $lOup 

112 BR Mobite tomes in retirement 

on 	corner 	lot 	with 	pine 	trees, 
Cedar shake shingles, cathedral 
roof, 	 M. IJNSWORTH HEALTY 

Sanford. PrIced at $16,900 for 	___________________________ 
quick sale. 322-0230 or 962.2649. 	Carport Sale, Thursday & Friday, 9 

park, Furn or tjnfurn, 
unusual 	split 	design 	with 

gracious foyer and garden area off Req. Real Estate Broker I BR, 2 baths, family room, centrat 
to 6, 2.51 Short St.. Lake ______________________________ 

- 	 Phone 322-6911 
- 

-- 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL lIwlIha 
each room, 3 BR, 2 bath, family 903W. lit St. heat & air, new roof, By Owner. 

low cost Classified Ad. 
room, many extras Only 529,900, 
way below appraised value. Call 

molor323-os17eves 129.900 	3726915. 55-Boats & Accessories _____________________________ 1967 Mercedes 200D, 	4 

'4iMBOO COVE APTS 
today, REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 3 

BR. 2 bath, family mm., beautIful I2'Fiberglassboat,i,$Mercuryand 
speed, AC, and radio. 

0 	& 	2 
CLIFFJORDAN,REALTOR 

931 *372 
shaded corner lot. Good neigh. trailer, like new, $400- 	Call 323- 

1995 Bedroom 	apartments, _________________________________ borhood. $21,900. 0950, 
furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	E. PINE HILLS. 4910 Corlet Dr.. 2 BR, 

GENEVA, 2 Acres, well, septic tank 
16' Larson, 90 HP Evinrude motor, 1971 MG Midget, British 

Airport 	Blvd. 	Sanford, 323 1340 
Fla. room, newly painted inside & 
out, 	large 	lot, & light pole. Small down. 

with tilt trailer. s39. 337 1,21. -__________________________ ____________________________ racIng 	green, 	low 
______________ 

ciency 	apartment, 	' 
enclosed carport, 

kitchen 	equipped, 	drapes, 	car Stenstrom Realty ROBSOII MARINE mileage. 
ditioner, 	water 	furnishett peted living rm., air conditioner. 

JUST LISTED- 3 Bedrooms, 
BATEMAN REALTY 292IHwyl7 

5961 1795 Park Ave., Sanford. $17,500, Terms to suit buyer. 373 
2791 after 5. 

11', 
baths, 	central 	heat.alr, 	quiet 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
15½ Tn Hull, 

SLIM 	BUDGETS Street, 	beautiful 	fenced yard, 76365 Sanford Ave. 	
- I'll Chapparet, 75 tip. 

Chrys1. BILL BAKER 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES Charming Spanish style 525.000. 321 0759 eves. _______________________ motor, fully equipped. 

51.500. 323111i. VOLKSWAGEN FROM 	THE 	 AD home, 	3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	separate 
dining 	rm., 	living 	rm. 	with ANOTHER- New lIsting, 7 large 

	

- 	 _____________ 

	

- 	42-?IbiIe i-tomes 
________________________ 
- 	- 	

_- 

-- 

PH. 322-1835 
-- 	 ......- fireplace & high beamed ceiling, bedrooms. central 	heat, 	aIr. ------------ -' __________ - 	

-.-. 

31A•-(iplexes 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped, carpeting, family room, screened 

porch, 	BPP 
- 	 ___________ 

Landscaped yard with many fruit 17 	mo. 	warranty, ISYR. FHA FINANCING Used office furniture 1I1 11:1: 
-- 	

' trees, 	525.000. 	See 	at 	2600 $32,900. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Wood or steel desks, executIve desk 
Furnished duplex apartment - 1 

bedroom, central aIr and heat, 

Hiawlitha Dr. 	If 	Interested, 	call 
322 0721, 322-1303 for appt. WOODED- 1 Acre, brand new 3 BR, 

3103 OrlandoDrive 
Sanford, 323-5200 

& 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& _______ 

$100 month 	Phone 904 734 6397. 
- 

For Sate or 	Rent, 3 	BR, 2 	bath, 
2 bath, cIoe to Weltiva, Central 
heat.alr, 	kitchen 	applIances, 

- 

3 BR, 1½ bath, 60'x12' Star.32' metal 
chaIrs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. _____________________________ 

2 Bedroom 	unfurnished, 	adults carpeting, fenced yard. Like new. Beautiful. $39,000. awnIng. 	HurrIcane 	Awning 
Reasonable. 323.445). 

________________________ NOLL'S 
Casaelberry, 17-92, $304206 

________________________ 
trim. :J1.JrJ1 ,i11J,1 preferred, $130 month. 323 3131 or 323 7191. 

322 6620 

BROWSE AND SAVE ...It's easy 

• 

Kish Real Estate 
FREE POOL- With this gorgeous 3 

BR, 	2 	bath, 	central 	heat.air, 
family rm, plus den, BPP 12 mo, 

45'-Resot Property 
''-'----------- 

62--Lawn-Garden 
_____________________ 

___________________________ 

' 	

' 	: ndfun. . . Th.WantAdWay. warranty. $52,900. New 	Smyrna 	Beach 	Condo LawnMowersales&  Service .. 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONT RAc r" NEW ROOF- 2 large fenced lots, 

Townhouse at Win San. 2 BR, 7 
bath, Furnished, 133.100. 322-1199. 

Sell the Best & Service the Rest, 
Western Auto, 301W. Firit St 	337 

' 	 ' 	' 	. 	 ' 	- 

' 	 ' 	 - 2-.t-louses Unfurnished EXECUTIVE POOL HOME- Three with lots Of trees. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
-- -. -_...-- --'---- 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
bdroom, 3 bath custom home, 
You will be proud to show YOUR 

paneled throughout 523.900 "' ' 

46-Commerclal Pi-operty Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 
. 

' 
DELTONA- First area, central air, rose arbor, rock fountain with the THREE 	CORNER 	LOT-) large Trees. 	99c. 	Border 	grass, 	39c, - 	' wall to wall carpet. 2 BR, 2 baths, specIal 	lighting 	effects. 	Kitchen bedrooms, 	fireplace, 	eat.In 	kIt. Furnished 	duplex, 	1 	bedroom, 

Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	$,,,, - 	' 	' 
large Fla. 	room, 	attractive 	klt. equIpped, totsof extras, Fireplace chen 	equipped. 	BPP 	12 	mo, central heat anti air each 	side. CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, ___________________________ 

'' 	' 	 ' 	- then, 	built in 	stove oven, in sunken living room, A home warranty, $35,000. Phone 9047344397 Cor, Wekiva Park DrIve and SR 
refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 truly designed for your comfort. 46. 322-6271. 
carports. $245. 	No pets. 571 1040 543.500. Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

Merchandise 
SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	912 WOODMEREPARK...3bedrOOn,,I 322- 2420 ____________________ 

64-Equipment for Rent 
., 	 '' 	 - 

(
Cherokee Circle. 	3 	BR. 2 bath. 

arage, fenced yard. $170 mo, 
bath home. Range, refrigerator, ANYTIME Pint 	Blue Lustre Electric Ci'. 

plus security deposit, 
washer and dryer. Fenced rear 
yard. A steal for $15,500. .Multiple Listing 	Service 

______________ 

SPRINGFIELD model 574 22 Bolt 

Shampooer for only II SO per day 
CARRQLL'S FURNITURE 

___________________________ 
• 

LAKE MARY 
2_I? S. Third St., $125. 

LOTSANDACREAGE REALTORS 	 2S6SPark action rifle. 	$50. 	Phone 337.1161 
eves. 

__________ 

________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies 
113W. Crystal Lake Ave.. $173. 

- - 

MLS-REALTORS - -- 	 - 

Duplex, Grandbend. 5123. 321-0041 Large2BR,B,1t, din rm,,Iiv, WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Puppies, 	wormed & 	first shot, 7 
glady Brown Realty iiot 	. 	FRENC,. mm., 	enclosed 	porch, 	garage, 

BUY-SELL-TRADE females, free to good home, 337. ___________________________ 
3375737 or 337 196.1 

Frame duplex, 513.900 SuItable fort fenced yard. 519.500. 3220610. 311315 E. First St. 	322'56fl 2115. 

D•ltona, near shopping. Rent 
reduction available for servIces, 
Also available, 1 rm. efficiency. 
664 $37  or 5741921. 

Clean 2 bedreon'i, air, carpet, porch. 
Child ok. no pets, $125, 323 1767, 

Nwhe 

neIhborhood? 

tf 	rf all bad.. 
- 	- 	- 	 - 	-- 	--- 	

--- 

(R) (Pie: Iney be preempted 
&w 	mpj 

pE1Ar*1.000 
bjNBAgwne.see9p.m) 9:30 
GM NEWS '4' KLJ1'ANA 
7' THIRD TESTMENT II 700 CLUB 
9 STARSKY AND HUTCH' 74 SCHOOL PROGRA4. 

A 	n on (is k 	nuoan 
rts* intø ttoiAje with toixIs 
when he acodeilaily '2) 	17 	CELEBRITy 
new axslorf ed 	As. (H) SWEEPSTAKES 
31 700 Ci-UB 4 	'6. PRICE (S RIGHT 

'I 

FLOYD ENTEIPCIS(5 VHIATSI 

ExperIenced shingle men wanted 
wIth own pickup truck. References 
required 3231322 or 323-7734. 

ii'ii LI1 

')'O('R !.ITT!L Elf .1(;fIs'(:)" 

WE ARE PROUD 

OVER 125.000 PRODUCTIvE 
WORKERS HAVE BEEN 
PLACED BY OUR COMPANY 
THIS YEAR 

AT A FEE THEY CAN AFFORD 

TRY US 

SECRETARY-SECRETARY 
TYPIST.TYPIST 

GIRL FRIDAY.GIRL, FRIDAY 
Excellenl Career PositIon 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 

SEAMSTRESS 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

FIBER GLASS WORKERS 
MECHANIC 

New Con'pany Needs Top 
Quality Perton 

BODY MEN 
Experienced in all phases, 

exception of painling 
ROOFERS ROOFERS 

ELECTRICIAN 
'Florida licensed 

WRECKER DRIVER 
STEELWORKER 
STEEL SALESMAN 

DESK CLERK-DESK CLERK 
COOK COOK 
BAR MAID 

NIGHT AUDITOR 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Full charge bookkeepIng back--
grotasd. Outstanding Dayton., Cor 
poration. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 323.5174 

Students need summer telephone 
wk? Day or Night. Casselberry 
area. *30 23)2. 

': 

12 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 76-449.CA-09.0 
CIRCUIT CIVIL 
GUARANTY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ST. 
PETERSLIURG, a United States 
corporation, 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

JOHN THOMAS RICHARDS. et ux, 
es al. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered In this cause, in 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County. FlorIda, I will sell the 
property SItuated in Seminole 
County, Florida, described as: 

Lot 9. Block C. COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS UNIT ONE, according to 
the ptat thereof, as recorded in Plat 
Book 13, Page iS of the Public 
Records of SemInole County. 
Florida. 
Together with, but not limited to. the 
following items Permanently In. 
stalled: 

Tappan Range, Model 2606312; 
Tappan Hood and Vent Fan, Model 

No. II, 
Wall to Wa" Carpeting in LIving 

Room. Hall and All Bedrooms. 
at public sale, lottie highest and best 
bidder, for cash, at the front steps of 
the Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida, .111:00 AM., Oft 
JunI 73, 1976. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Bickwiih, Jr. 

.,,,., ,,, 

Seminole County, Florida 
Publish: June 2. 9. 14, 73, 1974 
DEA I 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of 

County Commsslonei's, in their 
meeting of May 11, 1976. appointed 
the Seminole County District School 
Board as the adminlslrator of the 
1916 ComprehensIve Employment 
and Training Act (C ETA). Title III 
Summer Yculti Work Experience 
Program. 

The requirements, In order to 
participate in this program are: 

I. Must be 14 through 21 years of 
age 

2. Must be a Seminole County 
resident 

3 Must be economically disad. 
vantaged 

This program Ii open to youth In. 
school, youth out of school, either 
graduated or drop Outs, college 
student a, eligible veterans. Youth 
will be paid 12)0 per hour, 40 hour 
week, lot' nine weeks. Positions are 
available within governmental, 
educatIonal, and private rion.profit 
agencies within Seminole County. 

For more Information, contact the 
following agencies. 1:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday: 

Mrs. Evans - Phone: 337 3303 
CETA OffICe.District School 

Board 
9th Street I. Palmetto Street 

Ms. ScofIefd - Phone: 3227322 
Florida Stale Employment Sir. 

vice 
200 5. French, Sanford 

SECRETARY- Typing, filing, 
bookkeeping, Muit be ambitious. 
I girl office. Call for inlerview, 
163-1100. 

'Need young pii;io In work on 
onP5, good pay, good h3url, 

days Cr nIght. Ca$salbqrry 
area, 

$30 55)2. 
______ .ir' 	or inc 	IrCvlT LouT" 

By: Martha T. Vitilin 	 Ms. MerrItt - Phoni: 134.1612 
Depy Clerk 	 Florida Sjte Employmenl Service 

	

MuIin J. Roess 	 Seminole Plaza, Casselb.rry 

______ 

( 	F LoRiD') 
Safety IS a family affaIr. 

GOVERNOR'S 

ARRIVE A[IVE 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 

Attorn,y at Law 	 keferrals willalso be made by ne 
P.0, iox 40130 	 SemInoe Community Action Office. 

I - 	- 	YAlE 	, 
- 	-- 

COMMISSION 
FIG,,d. Os,,v.r.t ,,I 

St. Petersburg, Fla. Wi.) 	 1101 Pin 	Avenue, Sanford. 
PublIsh 	June 9, 1976 	 Publish 	June 2. 9, 16, 1916 
DEA }6 	 or A c 

CflGOfl 

hostess will heI 

Call oday:-_ 
SHIRLEY MILLETI 

834 9212 
Casselberry.Wjnt.r Springs 
Sanford Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9'?17 

Altamoitte SprIngs 
Longwoo 

East 

SHIRLEy MILLEfl 
8349212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Spring 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574316; 
Dolton,, 

Nufl; RN's; LPN'$: Aides; AIde 
Companion; Needed lmmedlatel 
6210434. 

HousekeepIng & SittIng wIth 5 yr. 
old, 1 days wk., Mm. 4 hrs.. Ap-
plication with references to PD. 
BOi 5.6.6. ,anIord 

BR, 2 bath house,IO4 Magnolia _______________________________ 	
- - - 

	 Wanted, ResIdential site for Great Danes, Male. Female, 110 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, large yard, 	
Ave. or $265 mo. income potential. 	Call Bait 	swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	Country Club Circle. 322.3$s. 	

1, 
Pinecresl area. $190 mth. $ 	

distributor wants a nice back yard deposit. 3fl 1534. ei1 21, 9 am to 	
- 	 to dIsplay new 1976 model above 

322 1990 	
AKC Girman Shepherd puppIes, 	

' ,• 	l 	 p 	 S 	 p4 	5 
5 pm., alter S call $301373. 	7 BR, I bath, carpet & air con 	 REAL ESTATE 	 ground pool. Top consideration 	shots started. $1005125. Terms 
nfurnIshed 2 bedroom home, $150 	

ditioned. 100'x230 lot with fruit 	Realtor 	 372 1495 	given for prime Iocat1on, Call 305. 	available. 322.3747 after i or wk. tree's, 661.467 	
422.1220 collect. 

	

__________________________________ 	
nds. monthplus deposit. Phone 322.15.49. 	

LAKE MARY- 2 BR, shaded corner 	 - 

Sanford, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 

	

Iot.breetyscreenedporctu,walkto 	
CB's 	 FREE KITTENS 	

• 	 a 	 • 
swimming. 511.500 equipped, air conditioned $195 

322 0537 mo., plus $75 security dep. WE TAKE TRADES 	
NOMONEY DOWN 	 _____________________ Available June 1. 322 7199, OVIEDO-SCREENED 	

Cobra, Midland, Johnson, SBE, 	DOBERMAN PINSCHERS S BR, older 2 story home on beautiful 	
Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning, 	AKC Puppies & Stud Service li acre lot. 542.500. 	
Hy.gain Handic, Regency, T. 	Call Mr. Anderson, 363 5710 33-Houses Furnished 

_____________________________ 	 Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
S tenstrom Realty 	

Forrest Greene, inc. 	cessonies. LOW MONTHLY 	
68rn 	to Buy DELTONA- Quality home, air, top 

PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 	 _____ value •l $110. Deposit. No pets. 	 * * * * 	1306133 	REALTORS 	323.6353 	
SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edgewater 	

We BUy Furnifure" ______________________________ 	 RENTALS 	 Drive (corner F alrbanks) 
,574 1010. 	

. Special of The Week 	
Newt Bedroom-Air conti, homes, Orlando. 295.1771. 	

DAVES'373.nro 	
MAJOR LUBRICATION 

Beautiful bungalow, completely HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- 
	turn or unfurn 	

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- Wanted to buy used office Iurr)i'jT 
furnished, wkly or monthly 	

Bedrooms. 2 baths, oak shaded lot, 	
Leading manufacturer and 	Any 	QuantIty. 	NOLL'S 

rates Adults No pets 322 7711. 	
rumpus room, family room, Farm home on I acre, $123 	

distributor has aluminum rec. 	Catsetberry, Hwy. 17,2. s - 	 central heat 6. air, loads of 	 SALE 	
tarigular pools left over from 1975 _____________________________ 34-?tMbiIe Homes - 	 potential. Needs little paint but 1 	Beautiful Mayfair home, 3 BR. 2 	
season, half price, Guaranteed 	

CASH 322-4132 
- - 	- - 	 - 	

- 	 structurally sound. Located in 	bath, like new. 	
installation and terms. Call 305 

	

$ 	

Includes 5 qts. Quaker State Oil, 

2 Bedroom trailer, all utiliIiesTV,  1 	Loch Arbor. It's priced to sell 	
13S 33I collect. 	 For used furnIture, applIane, ______________ 	 New Filter and Lube chIld accepted. No pets. $10 wk. 	*25.100. 	 - 	 2 Re'ntal units, good cash flow, 	_____________________ 	

tools, etc Buy I or iooi Items 	

ANY MAKE OR MODEL 
A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 	Bassett Couch- Opens to double 	Larrys Mir?, 215 Sanforti Ave. 

3729064 	 ' ' '' ' 

	 3225972cr EVE.323 1161 	bed, like new. $150. 	 ________________________ C.iIf Sanlord's Sales Leaner 	
Large Early American Barrelback Old Glassware.- Plat.j, Tmi.I.r, 1 	BR. turn, all electric, Pool 	

y 	arr bavn. ,1tf'rilty tirvtirig a 	chair. $óO 	 Vases, etc. Call Glenn, before 2 
Jsss 	reer 	

322-  2420 	 place to live, car to drive, a job, or Electric welder, 225 amp, new, 5125 
	p.m 3229615 	

Good th ru July 4 
______________________________ 	 some Service you have need f 	

or wili trade for boat. I 	 ______________________________ 
4 Oviedo. $73 mo. plus elec. 363 3131. 	

'' Y TiME 	 read all our want ads every day 	Glass top wrought iron table and Six PINEY WOODS BAR N - We Buy Real Estate 	Multipue Listing Service 	
Near Coil Course- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	Chairs, $100. 	 FUi'flltut, & Miscellaneous. Sell 

Call 322.9136 after3 p.m. 	for 30 pct. Commission, Free Pick. - 	, ------- - 	

- -- 	 REALIOR 	 2565 Park 	screened patio, healed pool, 	
ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. - 41-Houses 	 _________ ___________ _____________ _______________ 	fenced yard. drapes, bulll.In china 	
Sanford 327 2710 - 	

-. 	 SPANISH STYLE STUCCO: 3 BR, 1 	closet and master bedroom fur. 	 MAKE POP 	__________________________ 

	

bath, formal dining, large living 	niture. Wall towall carpet, central 	 ---.----._.- -------________ 3 BR. ar, 112.500 	 _________ 

room 521.900. 

	

heat, air, good school area, By 	A GLAD DAD 	 70-Swap & Trade 	
a 	'' 	 • 	 $ , 	 a 

ruwnr 3579155 triO P*r Pier. 227 
NEAR SCHOOL & SHOPPING: 3 

7 BR, lanced yard. 51.500 	
5167 eves & wk nds. 	

Place your personal message to Dad 	SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 3 BR. 1' bath. $630 dn $70,500 	
BR, 1' bath, garage, cent. heat & REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 

	on Fathers Day. June 20. We'll 	Anyone can be seller or a buyer, air, $21,100. 	 send a special card telling him to 	No Charge. All admitted free, 7 BR,2 Acres, fenced, $21,500 	 painted I BR, I' baths. 5)1.000. 	watch for it In the Classified 	Come browse every Sunday 9 

	

Plo ClOtq ccitt 51CC Jrl., 114$ mc. 	section, 	 at the Movieland 	Drive In 
1' 	TAFFER REALTY 	MAYFAIR: Comfortabll3 fIR, i'. 	

Yrs It PCI, FHA. Others 	
Theatre, South 1792 Phone 372 

	

bath, cent. heat & air, fenced yard. 	
available, all areas. 	

DON'T FORGET 	 1216. 

__________ 	 _____ 	 ___________ 	

- 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

Req. Real Estate Brokef 	$27,300. 	
CONS1RUCTIOPI 	

GRANDPA TOO! 
1I00E.2SthSt. 	

WilT REALTY 	 & '.1ALTY.REALTOR5 
Let a Classified Ad helP you find Req. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	 930 6061 	 , The cost for your message is only 	________________________ more room for sinraqe. Classified 3731993 	3720719 	322 	

Completely renovated 	& 	BR 	$200 for IS words. (Add 11c for - 
	HI-Way 46 	 _____________________________ 	______________________________ 

Ads find buyer's fast. -. 	- 	 . - -. 	
. 	. - 	• 	 eacts additional S words), We must 

Mlum;nuni 	
I 	

Pe*S't Cint!ti 

'' " 	' "i .1 Ii.i'I. u,, 3 BR. l't baths, air & heal, car 	 MLS 	 heat, from 511.000 As low as $100 	Thursday, June 17th, 	
Daily sales, used furniture' & an 

	

eta ullap. w •wa.sw.... 	. - pilIng. 123.000. 32395)6. 	
STEMPER SAYS "Our salesmen 	down 	

tlqu,s, I'.' miles east of 	 __________________________ are making sales, We need more Loolt iri icr a Home call 	
Call 372 21,11 	 Sanford 3226972 	 I can Cover your home with alum BR, near lake, 3 lots, $20,000 or 6 	

with us if we can't immediately 

	

Remodeling and Additions 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

LAKE MARY- Country home, 3 	
salesmen" Please have patience Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

	
orI3l-9993 	 ' 	

" 	Roofing, Gutters 20 yrs Exp 	
JOHNNY WALKER,3fl 6451 	 372 1545 

Siding & Sotfit %yslpm Also 	
Freeeslimales, Noobligalion 	 7543 	Drive 

loIs. 530.000. 7237311 	
serve your needs. 	

75-Recreationai Vehicles 	Eagle Siding Co 151 9563 	
General Contractor 

MLS 	 ______ 
2511 P,Srk Dr 	Alter Flours Classified Advertising Dept. _____________________________ 
MLS Realtors 	3129211.372 3991 	THE EVENING HE RALD 	7' Scott Camper, clean, air, eii'iTc 	 Central Heat 1. Air CodItIcriig Ldrry SdxOa 	RECREATION ROOM! For ta.ily 	 - 	 refrIgerator and john, gas slove, 	

Appliance Repair 	FOq fr estimates, call Carl Har. Have some camping equipment you 
___________________________ 	

\RS fl Sanfora 371.1771. 	( longer use? Sell It all with a 

	

entertaInment. 3 BR, quiet neigh 	
Sale 	 $1,100 Call owner, 372 03*.) 	_________________________ 	_____________________________ 	

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 

INC 	 REALTOR 	
borhood. Two to choose from 	- 	

Maior household appliance repair. Carpentry. Remodeling. Add,tucns. 	
3721611 or 931 9993 and a friendly 

	

Winter Springs, FHA, no down 	50 & 40 Pct. duscounl on all 	
76-Auto Parts 	 20 years experIence. We service 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 

LARGE HOME, SMALL PRICE 	Extra good buys T"rms, From 	
payment. Owner pays all, $234.15 	children's clothing Boys' Iew 	._-_- - 

	 all makes. Reasonable Call 	Free eslmale 323 6031 
119.500 buys  this 4 BR, 2'.'s balh home 	

total monthly payment. 3 BR. 	casual suits, shirts, short & long 	 -_-- 	- 	- 
ad vita' will help you. in Country Club Manor. Nice yard 	

52 ACRES between Enterprise 	family room, garage, shed, ten 	panls,girls' drnaes& short & long ReconditIoned  Batteries. 5)295 	anytIme, 3227737. 	 Roof Repairs. Carpentry. Painting, 
with irult trees. tamily room plus 	 _____________________________ 

Deltona 59.500 lot' all. Terms. ced. central heat and air. 1.400. 	play suits, 	 exchange, REEL'S BODY SHOP, -_- Home Repairs, Gullering, Cement 	
Pressure Cleaning 

extra 	ing room See today. 	
Phone 327 163). 	 PAYTON'SCHILDREN.SWEAR 	tt09 Sanford Ave 	

' 	Auto Painting 
________________________________ 	 work Fre, estImates 93) 1662. 

'323.941O 	24 Hrs. 	
MLS 	

" 2610HIawatPia 	Ph 337.1301 	 _______________________ Owner offers no mortgage payments 	 ______________________________ 

	

Call Central Florida's MLS & Ex. 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
change Coriultant Leader for until Jan 1977! See this 2 bedroom 	 - 	77- Autos Wanted 	

Insulation 	 Root & House Cleaning Root $3.3 up 

______________________________ 	
Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, _______________________ 201? S FR ENCH (HWY 	

appt.. 	 single, wall to wall carpeting, very 	
Counter toos. Sinks, Installation 	

Auto Painting & min Body Work 	
-, 	02*9 or 67$ 423$. 

House, $35, Mobile Piome. $21. 671. 
clean, large yard for garden. Low 	

available, Bud CabeIl 377 1052 	BUY JUNK CARS- 	
Professional, experienced painter, BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT __________________________ 

W. Garnett White 	
Wm. H. Stemper-Reattor 	 pap,r,enl 3226420. 	

anytime 	
Call 322.ló2laflerlp.m, 	Work guaranteed Bruce's Body 	Free EsIiinate24 Hour's 	

MOOile Home Washing & loot 

	

_______________________________ 	 from $10 tns.m) Req Real Estate Broker 	
Dreamwold- Owner will fInae 	 - - - _______________' 	___________________________ 	

Shop. 321-0753. 	 ,THERMO.TEK,I31921 - 
	Sealing Inflation 	FightIng 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	1919 S Frcncti 	 3371991 	
nice 3 BR with carport, new 	51-Household Goods 	Tomorrow may be the day you sell 	

Prices, Free estimates. 6464341. 

137 w.Commerclal 	 Eves 372 1196, 322116.1. 322 1961 	
carpet, hardwood floors, A I 	- - - 	 that roll a way bed you've STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 

Phone 323 7961, Sanford 	
condition. Priced right. 323 5609 or 	 ____________________________ nowhere to roll away . . If you 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	Land Clearing 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHINCJ 

VERY NEAT 	 Hal Colbeit Realty 	 3231767 	
.1975 Siflger Zig-Zag 	place a ClassifIed Ad today, 	PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAD NOW. 	

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A Call 3222611 or 931 999) 	
CL.ASSIF,IED AD LATELY. 

Owner saIling 7 room, 1,110 sq II 	 3237832 	
DELTONA-ALMOSTNEW,Onlyi Assume payments Singer Zigzag fl 	

- MORE CASH 	
-- 	 C&A BackHoe Service 

stylish home with breakfast bar. 	
FOR RENT 	

moo. old, beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath, 	beautilul walnut console with 	 __________________________ all new carpetIng 1. paint, flew 	 __________________________ 

	

3 BR iare home, good neigh 	
family room, 2 car garage, 	automatic button hole. Pay 	For Wrecked or Junk 	

Lji) cle.iring, till dirt, c'ay, rock, 	 Roofing 
huge back yard, close to3 schools. 
root. cerulral natural gas heat, 	

burhood, 1250 month 	
screened in porch, wall wall 	balance of $91, or 10 payments of 	

Cars & Trucks 	 Beauty Care 	 All kinds of digging Hocaetral:,rs carpet, central heat & air con 	$10 Set et 	
Any year thru 1974 models. 7 days 	 stored and moved, 322 9l12. 	 - 

131.300. 3730522. 	
1 BEDROOM, Longwood Owner 	dilioning. Asking 529.900. 	 SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 	

w,ek Call collect. SM 2)31 	
Expert roof repairs, flat roos or 

Scinland- 3 BR, I bath, heat & air, 	
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 3fl 9411 

anxious 527.500. 	 307E lalSt,, Downtown 	_________________________ 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	ESTERSCNLAPIDCLEARING 	shingles All work guarars. 

kit. equip, fenced, double drIve, S ACRES on Sanford Ave. $1S.000. 
	S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	

- 	78-?vtorcycIes 	 (torrnrly Harriett's Beauty Nook? 	Bulldozing, Excavating, 011cr' 	teed BROGOEN ROOFING. 323. 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING 	_________________________ 	 ________________________ 
many extras. $21,100. 349 	

Dellona, 444 4611 	 Clean, double hotel box springs and 	 - 	 -- 	 ____________________________ _________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	SI E Fursl. 377 5747 	work Fill dirt, top SOil 322 5343 	4)00 
Make your Budget go further, shop 	 SERVICE 	 WANT TREES? BEAUTIFUL 	

Auction, 3237310. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

mattresses, $23 Set. Sanford 	Motorcycle Insurance 	

Landscaping & 	Carpenter repair Fast Sirvice, 
Patch and Repair, Re Roofing. the Classified Ads every day. 	Evenhcjs3fl 0617cr 332 IS 	CORNER LOT? Enjoy real 	

323 3166or 323 77)0 	 Home Cleaning 	
Lawn Cars 	 Bonded II yrs experience 

	

___________________________ 	Florida living in this nice private) 	Modern, large dinIng room round ______________________________ All work guaranteusi Licensed, 

	

"' 	bedroom home. Only $23,900. Easy 	table with 6 chaIrs, walnut, 	 _________________________ 	

BrIcker Roofing, 323 2770. 
ardens 	 ESPECIALLYNICE--3Bedroorn,3 	i, 	 1969 Chevroietocylinder, 	tQn, 	roofs, houses, eves Also carpet 	and fertilizing. Free estimates, 	

Sewing 

	

______________________ 	 RLEMOVE FUNGUS, Mildew from Mowing, edging, trimming, welding  eneva 	
terms. 	 ern living room chair. 322- 	79-Trucks-TrajiefS 	 - 

' ,41h 	 . 	

baIt, like new with wail to wall 	KUIP DECORATORS 	 long bed pickup. 1325. Phone $31 	cleaning ROYALETTE, 47)9701. 	Phase 321 5951 

	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	carpet, family room, variety of 	109W lstSt,3fl 2333 	 1619. 	

EXPERT LAWN CARE' 	-_- 
fruit trees, in settled neigh. 	We Buy Furniture 	

1v6.7 Ford F 500 14 It van. hyarauiuc 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	txrhood $21,900' 	 -- ____- 	
lift, air. Phone 3237340. 	 Concrete Pavement 	Mowing, Edging, TrimmIng 	Lit's Custom Tailoring -Mens a LAKESIDE 	

Qulit. One Story 	ROOM FOR GARDEN- Lovely old .._______- 
	1971 Ford Pick-u6cyI. 	

arklng Lot Maintcnanc- Sealing 	 _____________________ 

	

Bedroom Apti. 	
52-Apç.iiances 	

- ______ 	
Free Estimates. 	Pfiene3Z3-1797 	Ladies' clothing, Wedair.g go, 

_______________ __________ 	______________ _______________ ______________ I 

shopping a:id churches. Ideal 

APARTMENTS 	
Kitchen EquIpped 	2 bedroom home, convenient to 'n Frigidaire deluxe electric range, 	Stantiard$hlftgoodcondilion 	

anj Striping. Durable Scalers, SOS 	
Painting 	

Well Drilling 

Largi I 12 Bdrm, 	 Adult.Family 	relirement location. Only $16,500. 	under warrant. Excel. cond. $100. 	 3230117 	
Lemon St., Sanford, 3.234447 3237119 after 4. 

IurniSh,d or Unlurnish.d 	
Hurry on thist 	

______________________________ Sell us your car or truck even if you -_-_ CLUB ROOM 	 One Bedroom 	
set, 4 chairs. 5.50; Harvest 	owe money on II. See Bill Ray or 	 ____________________ 

Dan's Painting. Rooms from $19.95. 
POOL 	 - 	 From 	Home sites 6. acreage now 	

gold 7dm. r'sfrlgeratcr,$3Q. BothA. 	Jack Mink. BAIRD RAY DAT 	Home Improvements 	Exteriors from $113. Call 327*3*3 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS NO DEPOSIT 	 '135 	
1aiabie. 	

I cond. 323.6123. 	 SUN. Fern Part, 1.31-1319. 	_______________________ - 
	anytime, 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 1505 W, 25th St. 	Harold Hall Realty 	
KENMORE WASHER part 	

lO--Autos for sale 	 C, E. SHEPHERD 	 A) Painting-- Brush, roll, spray 	Werepairandservice 

NO I EA S E 	 ___________________ 
service, used machinee, REQUIRED 

Painting, Remodeling, General 	Quality work Reasonable prices. 	STIFlE MACHINE I. 
Sanford, Fto. 	 Rà1tor 	 0ONEYADPL!A.Nc!non_ 	

9nroylaCeIicia,nevpairt,tire, 	Ra'y* CIII meats 	 Free estimates.. 377Ø.aj, 	 SUPPLY co Highway 11.92, Sanford 	 _____________________ 
Across From Ranch Hovse 	

322.2090 	
3235774 Anytime 	 lurquoi$e & whIte, 12.300. 337-7711. 	 I 	 207W 2nd SI 	 377 M77 	'a 

JktsiiIxM 	Multiple Listing Service 
4AYW5 	 LET US SELL YOUR P'ROPERTY Stereo Marantz 3015, 	

__ BUICK SKYLARK. 1970, automatic, 323-5470 or 131.9777 

	

______________ 	
j To List Your Buslness,,.Djoj 322-2611 or 831-99931 'tjif, 2½ yrs. warranty loft, 6 	1379 or 371-1924. ___________________ mci. old. $193. 32353W. 	 __________________ 
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Jail FireClaimed I I Lives One Year Ago Today 

	

i Continued From Page l'At 	trying to resu.'ute inmates 	"We put them on tables, as just a mother of four children lives of the inmates, as were.. Bethunelirive, Orlando. 	lieU Ave., 	 -- •- t:;z- -against - the Seminole 
1re.ces caught fire, billowing b!crc they were driven to the lausily is w. 'o0!, and I and !ilocd my instincts. 1'iij cuwiticm others. 	 iiy Gene McPeak, 21, 	- Jesse Lee Ailei :, 	w. County Corr..niion and Shrf 
dense black smoke throughout hospital. 	 jumped 9th  up and straddled them, one of those people, who, if I'm 	When the smoke had been Apopka. 	 1 	Street, Sanford. 	John Polk since the fire. 
the jail. 	 "We had to get them working on their chests, while busy and have go go fast, I work cleared and a final toll taken, 11 	- Elton Van Buren Hart, 44, 	- Peter John Muench, 24, 	Members of the news media A spokesman for Sheriff John breathing again," she said. "An the doctor gave them oxygen. better. I don't panic - I never persons had perished in the fire, Route Two, Sanford. 	1661 Apache Trail, Maitland. from far and wide descended on 
Polk said the fire investigators awful lot of them were over- 	"Each time the oxygen ran have." 	 including: 	 - Ernest Campbell Jr., 28, 	- William Eugene Smith, 32, Sanford and Seminole County reported that the buildup of fire come by smoke. I'd go up to the out, I'd start mouth-to-mouth 	Dr. Hall and his Emergency 	- Richard Lamar Skates, 23, Dunbar Street, Lake Monroe. Dade City. 	 one year ago today. 
in the hospital cell literally first landing, grab the Inmates resuscitation," she said. 	Medical Services Council also 7930 Forest City Road, Orange 	- Fred Gaines, 54, New 	Confinement Officer Robert 	And few people will ever exploded with a ball of flame from the firemen and help them 	Mrs. Palmer denied that she were commended for their County. 	 Tribes Road, Oviedo. 	0, Moore, 40, Longwood. 	forget that fateful day, June when the steel door connecting downstairs, 	 was any sort of a hero. "I'm efforts in trying to save the 	- Ray McCall, 16, 113 	- Willie Levi Craig, 63, 1711 	Numerous lawsuits have been 1975. the storage area with the main 
corridor was opened byfiremen 
and jailers. 

Prisoners were trausfered to 	Now It's Easier thanjails in adjacent counties and 
I: 

didn't return until the jail was 	 I 	Ever to Check Your reopened months later. 	 I 	 : 	 5J E' 

	

About 55 Sanford and 	 • 

	

Seminole County firemen 	
sIc! r £ 	Exclusive! pushbutton valve Ph 

	

fought the inferno for more an 	 j' 	a 	
release right on The bulb. three hours before bringing it 

under control. PoUcenn from 	 Surgeons 	Stethoscope mounted in the  
Sanford, all available sheriffs 	 cuff for one-hand opera.

MODEL NO 200 	lion. Charts, carry case. deputies and officers from 

	

other departments, Including 	 BLOOD  

	

Volusia County, helped in the 	 PRESSURE rescue and security efforts. 	 .' 	
KIT At least 10 ambulances from 

	

Herndon Ambulance, Orlando 	 SALE PRICES WED. thru SAT. 	 M WALGREUI Co. 1976 	
ZAYRE PLAZ CA MC flfl 	 Regular 

A 
". 

	

and Seminole stations, Oceola 	Umi$d41mI 	prices P,.s areIndicated by St,/ 	 119h, reserved to limit quantities on all Items. 	 " 	U' I 
	 $28.88 

	

Ambulance in Kissimmee and 	Any sth•n are out low srydoyWoigr..ipvic.s. Some regular Price% quoted may vary at some 	 STORE HOURS  Beacon Ambulance in Volusia 

	

took for *,I "As AdYI,tiN Sigesis' Our Stor., 	 MON.SAT9:30AM..9:OOp.M 

	

County, plus fire rescue units 	Ample stocks have b.inedi,.d, but Ile sell-out occurs, see 	 uiwr 'ss ninn fly 	i I1'IrA 	 SUNDAY 1OA.M..6 P.M. 	 - 

	

from neighboring cities, were 	our Cashier for  IAINCHLCKsn any ,ssrd.r,ble item. 	 rnvri 	PlY IAJL I VLJU 	 (Liquor Closed Sunday)
2388 

Chh a docto 
engaged in ferrying the 

 

	

stricken inmates to area 	 • 
hospitals. 

	

Twenty-five inmates and 	 AIka-Seltzer 	AIM TOOTHPASTEChief Confinement officer  

1 	
Miss BRECK 

	

Max Stewart were admitted to 	 Pack 25 Tablets 	 4.6-Ounce Tube 	
Hair Spray, 1 1-Oz. 	 ntac 	BIC B UTANE 

Seminole Memorial and Florida 

	

North hospitals for treatment. 	
Disposable Lighter 

The day had started routinely 
enough at the Jail and trusties 

	

lunch Of soup. sandwiches and 	
540 	 5 91 	 66;  

	

grape drink as the fire broke 	' 	 Limit 	1 

	

out. Within minutes prisoners 	 \ .\ 	 Limit 1 	 Limit 1 	 Limit 1 were chokingthe 	k 	 Req. 73c on 	smoke 	
Req. 83c 	 Req. 9tc 	 Req. 1.49 shouting for help.  	___________ _______________ 	

- 	.-.---i7 
from

As  
 

	

t
the building, passersby 
he tiudi smoke 

poured PREPARATION 	 PHILLIPS' MILK 	 KOTEX MINI-PADS 	BRUT 33 	Scot Towels 	. and courthouse employes were H OINTMENT 	/ ./:A 	OF MAGNESIA 	s". 	WITH 	 SPLASH.ON  

	

attracted to the scene. Inmates 
could be heard banging on their 	

Shrinks swelling caused 	9' 	 Antacid-laxative in 	 DEODORANT 	ç
MLYLISS 

	

Great 	 BIG ROLL 	 , 

	

cells and yelling, "Help, call the 	
by inflammation. Save! 	

/ 	
regular or mint. 	4.%ej.Pack Smell! 	 Limit 

	

fire department," and "Help us 	I-Oz. 	 26. 	 of 24 129 	
Nw- 

 

get out, we'll burn up.,, 	 29 139 	 3.5. log 
1 54&1 	 Oz. 	54&/ 	 t 49,,  1 

	

Jailers Moore and Bill 	 Pack of 1_46c 

	

Gebbart were working "top.
side" and began seeking the 

	 - 	' 	 - 

	

origin of the billowing, toxic 	
ANTROL 	 HIDE 5½ ox. 	

BRILLO 	 CARPET BOND Sott 
	COTTON 	 LADIES 

	

smoke. They sent a trusty 	ANT TRAPS 	 1(111. Crawling 	 SOAP 	 TAPE 	 CWADC 	 BRIEFS 

	

downstairs and Matron Clara 	

23
C 	or 	 C 	PADS 	

14C 
	 C 	" 	 C Panty or 	 C 

	

Palmer telephoned for firemen. 	'9. 3 	 mice & rats. 	
69 
	 Box 4 	 1'.2 in. x504 In.99 	 130 Double Tipped49 	

Bikini Style 

	

Chief Confinement Officer 	
Reg. 	 Req. flc 	 Req. 20c 	 •9. 	 Reg. 	 Req. )9c 

19 
Stewart raced up the stairs and 

	

began helping evatjate1n. 
	 I 	I I 	I mates. Stewart continued to 

work in the smoke despite 
burnsabcut the head and face, CALVERT'S 	TAAVA 	

5xMjitj. 	.. 	RECLINING 	 BUT LEAVIS INaccording to offiri.91s. until he 	
Flat arms a 	 MINIRAL"LUORIDI 

 

	

was ordered to the hospital 	 adjustable 	 CHAISE 	 Two-Way 

	

where he was admitted for 	AA. 	GIN 	 ba ch. 	 INSTAPURE 	 AM/FM Portable 
treatment. 	 VODKA 	 74 In. to stretch 	 From Water Pik' Reg. 12.97 	 out InI 

	

Anottler who drew praise 	 So Proof 	 su" 

	

from officials for his rescue 	 oded particlits 	 RAD110' 

	

efforts was inmate Elvis 	
.197 	 088 	 zF-I favcef model. 	 ouriDesign. Batteries o* r plug. 

Howard Webster, 27, of ' 	 U F. 	 I 7 	 p1 b 54&/ -- 	 - (oh1mbus Ga. Jailers said th 	
QT 	 9377 	 lz 

once he had been rescued and 	 Rog. $2995
brought downstairs in the jail, 1- - 	 I I 	V 

	

Webster grabbed an air pack 	 18" STEEL KETTLE - 	 8* 	II 	 -.  from a fireman and raced back '- 	BLUE lVI 	U 	
88 	

-Quart 
• into the dense, acrid smoke to 

 
GRILL 

rescue three fellow 	 NUN 	ROSE' WINE 
-1 	_____ 	 2

After a check by doctors. 
	1 	 Canner Kit 	

Q 	
88 

	

Webster was transferred to the 	I ALIEBFRAMILCH IMPORTED 
	

1 GALLON 	 . 	Setl
188  
	 o U 15 So/cf 

	

Orange County jail with other 	

59 I 
uninjured prisoners. -i_.- 	PICNIC 	44 	

. 
W (4w) 

	with 
	

: 	 2244 

Matron Palmer also receiv'c1 	 JUG £ plaudits for her rescue efforts 	 '' 	 I.,. 	- 	 What A Swiss 
She was on duty at the Jail 	 FIFTH 	 Poly.

- pour , 	 -- 	 21QUART 	Value! 	 WATCHES 
Easy to 

supervising the one female 	
'F 	 CANNER 	 Styles prisoner In the facility who was 	 FIF H 

in a cell on the seconci iloor 	 PATIO CHAIR 	 .,. . 	-.. 	
AR 	

Hi-fash i on. A gift! 
awaiting aen 
Aftercalling thefire 	

OLD FLORIDA 	
89 	

CLIP-ON TRAY '' 	 .1 	
RACK 

	

saw 	 $14.95 
department, Mrs. Palmer ran 

	1088! 
 Easy to use 	Ad. 	 Blue Groniteware for 

upto the second floor to get the 	RUM 	 3QT 	 Req. 	 Conomy of Conning' 	 Sp.cialI Red-White-Blue  
woman prisoner out, but the 	 Aluminum

88 Imported! BASKET BALL heat was so intense "I couldn't 	 Perforated 	TENNIS 	44 	 Mason Jars 	1 .7.45 
g
was terrible," Mrs. Palmer 
et beyorsdthe flrst landing. It 	

leathor grip 

J•w• DANT 	
39 	

Req. 5. 	 RACKET 	5so  	 Pint 	 ___ 	SCHICK SHAVER 
s
cow&,t See unta a*  fans  
aid. "Smoke was so thick you 	BLENDED 	

3 QT. 	 19 PATIO 	
- 	__ 	With caps and lids 	 400 

1 88 
	

FTIC 24" 
started working." 	 WHISKEY  As soon as the firemen 	 TABLE 	 __arriv-.d and started hauling - 	 at. sIze 2.29 	01 	

Model 300 Sale 22.88 
prisoners downstairs Mrs. 	BARTON'S 	ARROW 	 Patterned 

1 	
RUBBERMAID Palmer set to wori with Reg. 259 	 /1/ 	The FISHIN' 

Emergency Medical Services 	CANADIAN CORDIALS 	j 
/\\ 	 . 	

CUTLERY 	
117 	

MAGICIAN 
Director Dr. Charles Hall, 	R'. 20 of run 	MENTHE or 	. 	 TIlrDun tAll I"AATC 	 TRAY 	 I 	.1 	fl fl 

WOMEN- 
Eyerfn_16*14erald, Sancrd, Ft. 	Wednwsday.Jun.,19718  

Wright-Tills on Marry In 
fnterprise Church Ceremony 

his. Claudette 0. Wright of granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. as maid of honor and Bruce A. 
Enterprise Onnoun'es the Ernest Hamilton of Enterprise. Watson of Enterprise was best 
marriage of her daughter, 	The wedding took place man. 
Melanie Lynn Wright to Scott Sunday, June 6 at 3 p.m. at the 
G. Tillson of Orange City son of Barnette Memorial United 	Miss Wright was given in 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Zeller Methodist Church in Enterprise marriage by her brother, 
and the grandson of Mr. and with the Rev. C. N. Ogg of- Edward H. Wright. The 
Mrs Wiliim Dorton of San. liciating. Miss Diane Gaye couple is residing In Orange 

,rd. Miss Wright is the SemonesofOrangeCityserved City. 

a 

JODY LYNN KATFS 

Kates, Lefils Plan 	 ' 	 j 
July 10 Wedding 

1W 
Nir. 	Mrs. Roger Kates of College and will graduate In 	 ,

Osteen 	announce 	the May 1977. . 	4 
engagement of their daughter, 	Her fiance, born in Sanford, Is 

 Jody Lynn, to James Cleveland the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.  
i.eF'ils, son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Blackman of Sanford 

 Donald LeFils Sr. of Osteen. 	and the late Mr. and Mrs.  
Miss Kates. born in Streator, 	Grover Cleveland LeFils. He Is 	• . 	 . , 	- 	. 	 . 	•. 	 . 	. 

Ill., is the granddaughter of Mr. a 1975 graduate of DeLand  
and Mrs. Harold Skiles of Senior High School and at. 	 - 
Dwight, Ill. and Mr. and Mrs. tended Ryder Technological INTERNATIONAL 	Gaily attired students from McLaIn'a Junior Kinderichool Nguyen and TuTu Nguyen; (back, from left) Bill Schanel, Brian 
Clyde Kates of Ransom, Ill. She Institute in Atlanta. He is 	 represent some of the nationalities who immigrated to America, Brumley, Ashley Schanel, Donnie JorrIg, Randy BowlIn, Chris 
is a 1975 graduate of DeLand employed at Daytona Bud- GATHERING 	the great melting pot. Students participating In the end-of-year Bowlin, Heather Foster, Tina Kennedy, Cory Smith and Bambi 
Senior High School and is weiser. 	 celebration Included (front, from left) Christopher Carpenter, Dish. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
presently enrolled in the 	The wedding will be July loat 	 Christopher Burke, Tabitha Kirkland, Deena Claxton, Anny 
registered nursing program at 10 am. at All Souls Catholic 
Daytona Beach Community Church, Sanford. 

She's Afraid Friends Try To Fix U p Steady 

I)EAItABBY: I ama middle-
aged divorcee. For the last two 
sears I've been dating a very 
attractive single man. 

We are not officially engaged, 
- 	 but since we've been seeing 

each other I haven't dated 
anyone else, and the only time 
he has is when one of his friends 

unless he wants to. 	 can't get him to keep Ids eyes on last tie with my Lite husband. 
DEAR ABBY: Do they sell the road, take the wheel. And If Isn't it proper to be addressed 

donkey blinders anymore? If he doesn't like It., let him trot as "Mrs. Harold Smith?" I 

	

I would like to buy a pair for 	DEAR ABBY: A friend of realize that for business pur- 
my husband. He never looks at ours who is a married woman poses, my legal name is "Agnes 
the road when he drives, with children recently lost her Smith," but socially, until and 
Instead, he is busy gawking at mother. 	 unless I remarry, I am "Mrs 

	

the vowig women who are 	Mv mother and I disagree on Harold Smith," am I not? 
walking along the streets. 	how the condolence card should 	Perhaps if you publish this, or relatives fixes tutu up with a 	 lie slows down to about five he addressed. 	 some of my friends will realize "loveR lads" they think he date, he tells me I'm being miles an hour to be sure he 	I say condolences should be how deeply they have hurt me. shouldmeet. or when he's foolish. 	 doesn't miss anything. We've addressed: "Mr. and Mrs. John Thankyou. 

asked as  favor to escort a lady 	flow can I handle this an- (Utile within inches of having Jones and family." 	 MRS. I'.ROLD SMITH somewhere. 	 rinying situation without ap- accidents more times than I can 	Mv mother insists that the 	DEAR MRS. SMITH: You I very much resent others pearing 	possessive 	and count, 	 condolence card be addressed are Indeed Mrs. Harold Smith, 
' 	 casting my gentleman friend in jealous? 	 Ilow can I get this old coot to only to my friend whose mother and should be addressed as - 	 the role of a single available 	NUMBER ONE IDY keep his eyes on the road? lie's died, 	 such socially. roan. When I tell him that I 	DEAR LADY: You ('ant. 62 and l'ni ra 	 It Is proper to console only the 

don't appreciate his ac- Don't blame others for casting 	 GAWKER'S WIFE parts directly bereaved? Or 	Hale to write litters? Send $1 to 
Abigail Van Bureus, 132 Lasky Dr. corninodating 	others 	by ynur gentleman friend "in the 	l)EAR WIFE: Even donkey 	houh1n't my friend's husband Bev,rty Hills, Cam. 10212, for Ab. 

lot All Occasions." Please enclose a agreeing to accept an arranged doesn't have to accept that role this breed of donkey. If you condolences? After all, her 
escorting another lady, or role" of an available man. lie blinders would be useless for and children also receive 	booklet "How to Write Lifters 

1ong. s.H-addr,ssed, stamped (20 
husband lost his mgther-in.law, cent *"veto". 

- 	 Bank Women Attend Conference 	ind the children lost their  
grandmother. 

Flashin Bank of Sapnn! 	rnagerner.tr!ented 	work 	!'2ul Ccbe 	ad rkro 	F!EN!1PFTIIEFAM!LY 
. 	County will have (our women shops and speeches by leaders Bridges and Mariles McGibbon 	I)I':iit FRIEND: I vote with 	

1 	k 	Ses'et - 	representing them at the of the business and financial and Randy Bishop. 

National Association of Bank will be a member of one of the at the members' end of the year overreacting, but I don't think 
regional conference of the communities. Mrs. Springfield 	Beta Buddies were revealed 	DEAR ABBY: Perhaps I am 

Women, Inc. Janice I. workshops 	titled 	The party at Sheola Club house. 	° 

25th WEDDING 	Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bennett, Casselberry, celebrated their 25th 
Springfield, vice president, and Equalizers.' She will speak on hosted by Tina Bojanowski and 	After 38 years of a wonderful 	The 

wedding anniversary with a reception at the 14.00(1 First 	K. Brown, assistant vice the "Bottom line profit or top Dawn Merrisco, the 	nPrrgP, my husband passed 	Psi.s .:.. 

ANNIVERSARY 	Baptist Church. Married June 9, 1951, In Georgia, the couple have president, of Flagship Bank of priority headache" question, enjoyed a delicious buffet, away. Lately, and especially at 	 \ 
one son, and have lived In Casselberry for 18 years. (Herald Photo Sanford and Carolyn Lane, vice 	 Members attending were Christmastime, I received a 	WEED EATER' 
by Elda Nichols) 	 president & cashier, and Mary 	 Debbie Bowlin, Darlene Horn, large nunuber of cards ad- ___________________________________________________________________________ 1.. Douglass, vi ce  presiderd , Theta Epsilon 	Jan Kroog, Janet Laubert, dressed to"Mrs. Agnes Smith." 	EDGER-MOWER 

comptroller, of Flagship U.S. 	 Linda  Sapp, Casey Sharorow, I even received some lovely 
 'Childbirth          F i I rn To Be  Shown    At SC C 	Bank of Seminole will spend the Theta Epsilon's end of the Karen Wallace, Paula Cobean, stationery with "MRS. AGNES 	 ( 

weekend of June 18-20 at the year couples' party was a luau Cindy Szabo, Tina Bojanowski, SMITH printed on it. 	 3524A68, 3859' 

	

"The Story of Eric" will be and delivery. The actual birth meetings, open to the public, of Americana hotel in Miami held at the home of M and Dawn Morrison, Marti Smith, 	It is like a knife cutting off the 
shown June 14 at 8 p.m. at of Eric is seen. 	 interest to parents. 	 participating in this event. This Karen Wallace. Members Pat Moyc, Sandy Scott, Arlene ____ 3 Models to Choose 

This Summer  Seminole Jr. College, sponsored 	The six weekly classes of 	Information regarding the will be one of seven such con- enjoying a seafood feast were Dudley, Yvonne Forguson, from 29.95 and up by Education For a Gentle Prepared Childbirth are begun film, availability of this method (erences sponsored throughout henry and Debbie Bowlin, Ken Mariles McGibbon and guest 
Fora Oemonst,aUon See  Birth. 	 8-10 weeks prior to expected due of childbirth or classes may be the country each spring by this and Jan Kroog, Mike and Janet Jean McLain. 

	

This film takes a young date. These classes are obtained from Steve & Bonnie 16,000 member organization of t.aubert, Bruce and Linda 	 we 

Recommend: 

	

___________ 	

Open Sal, couple, expecting their first recognized by all area Platt of Deflary, Steve & Joan women bank officers. 	McKibbin, Doug and Casey Women's Golf f 	lC1%l11I4pm 
baby through childbirth hospitals. The next series of Gullo of Orange City, Glen & 	 Sharrow, Tommy and Cindy 	The Land '0 Lakes Women's 
education classes. It depicts the classes begins on June 23. Class Paulette Kosoboo of DeLand. 	Featured 	will 	be Szabo, Danny and Marti Smith, Golf Association invites all area 	0]rirI9( .))Electric  Larnaze 	technique 	with size is limited so pre- 	women who are interested in  
husband participation as a registration is necessary. The 
labor coach throughout labor organization also holds monthly 	or r iog e A pp Ii c a 	

joining this  group for the fall 
Air Conditioning System 	I 	Ba nkA rflerica season, to a poolside coffee, 

June 10 at 9 a.m. at the Land '0 
I 
WALL HEATING, INC. I

Master Charge 

321 
 1007 Sanford Ave. M4U2 	0Soo 	

520 Maple Lakes Country Club in
L32 Aaron Fleming, 67, Oviedo Orlando Park and Peggy A Franklin, Casselberry. 

and Mattie L. Milton, 53, 	Raymond 	Montes, 	28, 35, Winter Park 
Oviedo. 	 Orlando and Patricia hierkert, 	Robert A. Deknes Jr., 

David M. Towns, 22, Sanford, 5, Fern Park 	 Winter Park and Deborah A 
and Debra K. Wright, 18, 	John T. hawkins, 33, Orlando Rosansky, 20, Maitland 
Casselberry 	 and Karen M. Barker, 24, 	Larry S. Geathers, 20, 

Frank W. Wilson, 26, Orlando Casselberry 	 Altamonte Springs and Brooke 
had Peggy L. Rohrer, 23, 	Don It. Rentschler, 46, Winter I), M. Merriman, 18, Longwood 
I'accplhprrv 

....,. 	,.;.'.: ' ..... 
I...? 

- 	 'C '2 	: 

i  3 

t'.k':',1.' 

'd.'("t.  

S'.( 't.'' 
S 

The 

0 
neigh 
is 
you. 

Belong. 

J.  Red cross. 
1e C-00d 

I Neighbor 

;;ti coupon 	U 

rnvIuMu's 
I,  

Your photo selection per. 	169  ! manently sealed in a fine 
mug. Allow about 10 days. 

COUPON MUST It WITH  YOUR ORDIRI 
41411  o*i (OUPCs PlC CUUoij 	 I 

- John C. Ray, 32, Casselberry 
and Cynthia A. McMann, 24 
Sanford 

Ward M. Heffner, 29, 
Casselberry and Margaret J. 
McKee, 31, Casselberry 

Victor M. Misilewich, 34, 
Altamonte Springs, and Maria 
S. Stevens, 30, Altamonte 
Springs 

Luther Boggs Jr., 47, Bir-
mingham, Ala., and Esther L 
Jennings, 43, Altamonte 
Springs 

George B. Cork, 59, Fern 
Park and Betty Sue Roffe, 43, 
Lake Mary 

Bobby J.SivlIsJr., 19, Miami, 
and Suzan A. Stephenson, 20, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Stephen C. Cox, 33, Maitland 
and Michele Jo Freund, 30, 
Maitland. 

Dennis S. Howe, 25. Sanford, 
and Dawn Y. Ogline, 18, San-
ford 

Dennis J. Donahue, 23, 
Tampa, and Leslie C. McClain, 
fl, Longwood 

Brinson Rodgers, 30, Orlando 
and Beverly A. Francis, 17, 
Orlando 

Joe Marinaro, 45, Winter 
Park and Jonell Daniel, 42, 
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MILK iNMENTANSPECIED MORTON 5 FROZEN BEEF- 

	

DAIRI-FRESH 	 FAMILY SIZE 	 FROZEN BAVARIAN CREAMWX_ - 	 YE F 	 ASSORTED CHARMIN SALE_ 	
'BE I 7E :;7 	 -FAT Oft 	 W, 	 CHICXEN OLIURKEY 

HEF 

 __ 	 _ 	

__ 

I

OR 

I

t END

I 	 Bread 	
'? ifi 	

Pies 	 T!
roll 

J!e 

By VIVIAN BROWN 	good design. Bubbling over, 	tier winning room — a living their role," she say& --People apartment. 	 conceal the doors and it pro. 	In that way she differs from York, where she became known 
AP Newsleaturts 	 Mrs. Greene was explaining her room that is a large "well" of a have better taste now and can 	People want to sit, lounge, vides, as well, a backrest for her designer friends who do not for her talents even as a stu. 

She is not a cookie 	in 1967, she 
terior designer. When 
Greene's designs Wri

ter 

point   view. 	 a basement that had been a 
t 	 assemble objects If they Want  

Barbara 
	

f  mode 	
them. But 	anyway 	

€ 

rn- the pillows used with platform approve of her different way of dent. 	

f 
 eat and 

 --The professional obligation Wkery. It gave her plenty of getting away from possessions have become as ES 	 le owner. 	
,  

recognized in magazines, she of interior designers should be satitude in proving her point. as mere objects of beauty to be aesthetic preferences, she Platforms also become storage mark-up of furnishings, 	has done every kind of home 
knows she "will have stopped to expose clients to their educa- lk'r clients wanted the under- looked at. They are much more maintains, 	 bins and the wall that encloses 	"Some people have become from the rustic, totally casual 	

' 	 I doing creative things." 	lion, training and experience, ground space turned into co- tpterested in comfort and they 	i find out how people func- the stairs provides an area for afraid to tell how much they can house with natural materials to 	
. 	 Publix 'The, Place for Oee  A vivacious petite, brown- The shouldn't be identified uivn like coziness 	 don't want to be worried about fun intl then I take into con deep closet storage and open afford when they want to the slick, urban, sophisticated 	 / 	 . 	

.. 4 	 - 	 ". SWIFTSPREMIUMPROTENGOVERNMENT i 	 • 	• eyed blonde in her mid-30s, she with a style or a blue phase or 	 destroying things of value or sideration the architectural book shelves. Mirrored stir- decorate, but I tell them it I apartment. 	 ._' I 	
"&_, 	

t 	
I 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	I had just learned that she had whatever. They should act as 	"My emphasis is on total de- covering everything with limitations and advantages, faces on storage-bookshelf know their limit, we can make 	One ol scores of entries in the 	 Ta8eI won first prize — residential problem solvers. To salvage sign, not objects. The days of plastic to protect it.,, 	their likes and dislikes — color, walls give an illusion of depth. compçomises," she says. "In- awards program, hers was typ. 	 i. 	 \. 	

I 	 i o JW 
category - in the prestigious existing but unusable space has interior designers tastefully as- 	 pottery, whatever. I don't Ditto the great painting used at stead of a fantastic painting, we ical of the better quality that 	

' 	 4 	 '.-. 	 I S.M. Ilexter 18th annual awards become an ever increasing sembling beautiful objects in a 	In this living room her an- iiiipose my style or preferences the end of the room. 	might use a beautiful basket was observed in candidates 	 / 	, 	 , 	 , contest which aims to further need." 	 8ummerWitA 
room are over. That is no longer swer was to cover plywood pla- on a client. 	 "I like to be paid as a well- without sacrificing the look." from all 50 states, said Thoma., 	

IT 	
____GREMN 

	

1 	Swift's 	 f Blade  

Ai 	b

urtn with brown carpet and 	Working without windows educated professional designer 	A budget of $5,000 covered the Felber, president of S.M. Her' 	 U •uX 	
t e 	wi s Pr.mium ProT.n B.. 	• 

set them at 10 and 2O4nch levels and with a wall that had two who can sAe problems. I am cost of construction, furniture, ter.
Northern 	 / 	

Easiest6ifeals
iq, 	 Chuck Blade Steak 	.

lounging, eating. Cushioned, storage room that is shared by want to order the furnishings coverings and the design fee for changing even though tastes 	 Swift's Premium PmTon Beef Blade 

4 1 

Answer 	Petroceill 	
some have pillow backrests for other apartment dwellers, and themselves, fine. It is a her winning room. 	 are geographical. People are 	 '—a 	 - 	 Chuck Blade Roast .. . 89' 3unTo  low-cost seating. Two walls are another door that leads to a headache I like to get rid of. But 	Mrs. Greene lives in Green. developing homes and living 	

'' 	 .i 
. Un der n e ccL Swift's Premium P T Bond s Beef Imperial 

	

painted glossy brown to match bathroom that some day would even if I order for them, I give wich, Coon., with her husband areas that work for their own 	 - 	

/ 	
rem urn ro •n 	ii 

RAINSVILLE. Ala. AP - female lawyer as a gray-haired ured if! had the guts to come to the brown carpet. White paint- be remodeled, were among the them the wholesale price, plus and 2-year-old son. She had left lifestyle. Individual influence is
While Petrocelli is only a tele- woman who wears her hair in a murt like that, I ought to win." ed walls continue to rooms problems. 	 the cost of processing the order Portland, Ore., to attend Par- more important than at any 

	 - 	

.. 	 / 	 / 	 yen Roast................ 	ib.149 . 	 • 	 . 	. 
vision series of a cocky lawyer bun." Pointing to her long, 	The blue-eyed judge said above, the main part of the 	She installed a partition to for them." 	 sons School of Design in New time in the past, he said. 	 . 	 '. 	 / 	 Sumnxxtime calls for convenient 	Publix 	Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Beef Chuck 
in a small town, North Alabama straight hair she added, "I tried she's used to getting second 	 lip 	

A 	 meals. With the great variety of 	reserves 	(English Cut Roost, BnIs.) 

14 	
simple, delicious foods from Pub- 	the right 	 $159 has the real thing. Rainsville's that but my hair kept falling looks from clients unfamiliar 	 to Shoulder Roast........ 	b. own Judge Terry Tumlin Bush out. The reason I wear jeaasis 	ith her. "I've seen some 

	 lix, even the little ones can help. 	limit 	Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef Plate 	 • could be known as the female because I don't know when I'll people conic in my office and 	 '_ 	 • 	• . 	1. 	 Meal preparation is more fun than 	quantities 	Short Rb 	 89' counterpart. 	 have to go to a cow pasture to just stare. I see no relevance in r' ' 	 • 	" ' 	 " 	 '"\ 	

- 	

tJ[ 	df' 	 ' 	ever! 	 sold 	 or 	I 	S••••••••• .. .. .• .•• A 1972 graduate of the Uni- see a client's dead cows." 	this but the first thing they ask I 	 - 

	 With Hydrated Vegetable Protein versity of Alabama School of 	Recalling her first case, a di- is, 'flow old are you?' 	 J,~4 	 out. 
Law. the spunky blonde has %orce suit. Terry related, "I 	 C141; 

"I can go to court in another Ground Beefwi#hHVP &.791 been in practice for two years. ient with my client to the county where they don't know 
	IN  At 26, she is already the mimic- courthouse to file for divorce tue and there's always some- 
	 Sr 	 - 	 Armour Star Maracure ipal judge for Fyffe, Dutton, and the other attorney was body who says, 'Can I help you, 	I 	 ,'.P 	 . 	 i6 l,, 	 .- 	 - 	Sliced Bacon................ 	$ 1" 

it 
Pisgah and Section, the city at there filing for the husband. little girl" 	 '6' 
torney for Rainsville's 2,000 Everybody was there so the -, 	 1.1 

C 	 EI(5 	 .: 	 t's , 'T,• 	 . 	 •1:1fl1L'll 	 New Zealand Quick-Frozen 
Despite the problems of first 

 

residents, and one of two attor- judge decided to go ahead and impressio-s. Terry said it 
	

(Serve with Green Mint Jolly) 
neys for DeKalb County. 	have the hearing. 	

esspecials 
She also maintains a law of- -Well, there I was in blue helped to be a woman attorney 	 Publix 	 Ne 	k"Cr 	 oodUL"' 	

Leg'O Lamb .................. Pfbw 49 
Rath's Boneless Smoked lice in Rainsvilie. 	 jeans, a T-shirt with no bra 	

AIV Cott 

more than it hurt. 	 dr10 	 ir ano 	IPEci 	 JIiATL'41- 	 Tasty SsdGmonSt,I, 	 Dainties..........................  .lb I  Looking like a college student tearing penny loafers without 	"It may be because I grew up 	 \ 	 : 	
. 	 _____ 	

at 

	

Bologna............. 89' 	 Swift's Siulean 	
• 	12 $ 5 

in her second-hand earth shoes, socks. And there as the other in Fyffe, but I get along with 	
,VI' 	 4 	 Dilicsou, S*.c.d Thurin i 	 Breakfast Strips------   --a 	I blue jeans and T-shirt, the out- lawyer with his three-piece suit everybody. Back in school, 	 • 	 200 	 - • 	1 !' 	

Summer ausage...."r69' 	 Swift's Premium spoken wonianadrnitsshe has 	and diamond stick pin, 	people would tell us to prepare 	
-, 	 __ 	 .# 	 AlwaiiAFamilyFay.itek.foqpo 	 Br.'uns.hwftrar 	89' hard time convincing some 	Leaning backconfidently in to starve for the first two years ' 	 '' 	 pity 	

' 	 4 	" 	 B 	B 	Sandwich 	.a 9c  	. 	 . peop
"I guess people stereotype a she said. "I think the judge fig- happened yet." 	

Oro 	
Some With Favotife lar-"ued Meat, Tasty hesh-Modo 	 I I Please. Wil 

Ic that she's 	attorney.the 	I ha 	he 	 ' 	 • 	 Bar- 11.9 

	

„.. 	 Swift's Premium Patties Boneless 	
19 th Other 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Gov't. 	 9-0. 111 	9 

Goad With Any A” Freih-bohod 	 STORE HOURS: 

PUBLIX Fryer Breastsith Ribs 1b, 991 iT~: Tasle Tempfin'Fresh-bakod 	 Th. Fri. 1:3o to 9:oo Displays Many Talents P 	 HIJ'rrY.ftsc.C,, • 'AN p 	
. 

Cut-Up Fryei's................ lb 55' 	Onion Rolls..............6 	49' 	
M.T:W,S,s:301o7:oo 	

IoWW4iJ'J 	I 
CLOSEOSUNDAY 

plant soup spiced with curry 
AP Nevisfeatures Writer 	Culinaires." This should not powder and herbs and gar- 	 Fryer Wings .................. Ib SS' 

The late Paul Poiret was have surprised me. considering nished with strips of eggplant 	 ( ) %5 	 ••• 	"
Ills 

Fryer Backs & Necks.. lb 19' 	
I T' 

4114.J widely known as the French that Pepin had presided over and carrots. It could best be 	
, swF', pOTA11 

King of Fashion in his heyday the kitchens of two French described as a vichyssoise with 	 I 	 "Selected Bab Beef"  before World War 1L But ttook government thiefsaxiclfinallya a kicker. 	 ' 	 • 	• 	

. 	 — 
a former chef for Charles de chief of state: the late 	 ...   Inflation Fighter 	/ 1iAVL.ilI'I:[.1IJI'1Ji  Gaulle to show me that Poiret Gaulle. As president of France, This was followed by chicken fl 	

A Greal Treat! Beef Loin 	 ' 	 •-y-- • ' 	 - 	 - 	 - was also a cook of formidable "Le Grand Charles" may have a cream sauce whose unique 	
Sirloin Steak 	lb 1, 	 ITLI[.-j i - 	 - talent. 	 intimidated his cabinet minis- taste I learned was due in part 	 ______ 	

-- 
	

ii.iz' • I 4f.J I madi' the discovery at a erardaldcs, but Pcpir. found In the 	1itoi Of a ...ol.;p , 	 - 	 ______ _____ 	

/ 	 '---- .' 	 - 	 Leon, Meaty Beef Full-Cut 	
2C 	 -- 	 . - .• 	______ 

luncheon given as a curtain rai. him a man of simple tastes, Scotch whisky. 	 - 	 ---- /. '•' ' 	' 	Round Steak............ lb 	1 	 . - • , 	 .. 	• 	 . L ser for a Homage to Poiret punctual habits and easy to 	 _____ 	
' 	 '"- 	

Start Your Day with a Gloss of
80 gowns designed by Poiret, 	"For dinner. the president 

by a Cotes-du-Rhone wine that  fashion show. Featuring some please. 	
The inca was accompanied 	

Tasty Beef Loan or 	
Florida 
	

' 	 r xps- 

 

.' I 
the show was scheduled at New was content with a dish of 	

was velvet-soft and had a most 	 Rib Steak .................. 	b I 	 half-gal 594 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

TPchneLmay I PIT%Tk I 	,I fp, 	1.4 0 	p , , 	 .; ;ty 	wererxr. 	 c 	
— 11116110111mill It"W11%M1111mova@9909660 	49 bog 09 	WED., JUNE 16, 1976 ofthea

LO lb 
ffrr was to be a banquet did insist that others be as zen brandy-orange 	

p'1" 	
¶ 	

-
Steak or Li Go Great with U S #1 Yellow CLOSED SUNDAY. ... • 

 

for 800 persons featuring prompt as he was If he left everyone in a euphoric 
Poiret's culinary creations 	 -on at scheduled a formal lunche 	state. [Jere is the recipe. which

- 	

,7'I' 	, 	 ,L 	Cooking ng Onions.. 3 s 39 	,, 	 .' ' .•i 
12:30 p.m. and the guest of hon adapted by French-born Jac- 	 Othat involves little Cooking. 	 A 	 Serve with Hollandoiso Sauce, (Largo 3 6 size) 	 I Please, with 

ques Pepin. 	 or failed to show up on time, De 	 rQJ C,% Oros 

The preview luncheon was Gaulle would go on and eat 	 PWI 	 nk 4ecotocr 	
Just Boil & Add Butter to Tender, Tasty cooked by Pepin, who did ample without him." 	 5 ounces granulated sugar 

justice to the dishes taken from 	Pepin's preview lunLheon led 1 1-i ounces water 	 ro 	 Yellow Squash .......... Plb- 234 

	

Poiret's cookbook entitled -107 off with a chilled cream of egg- 	grated rind of one 	 1p 	 Add Zest to Your Salad with Sun-Giant Brand 
ZAP medium orange 	 PUBLIX PRESENM 	 (2 bunches per pkg.) 

	

I pint tweavy cream, whipped 	 Green Onions ............ 3 PLO' 
10 lad)lingers splashed 	

JU 

-ft is 04 to,% 4F 	

J(:~yS C ATAUNfE1?1r 	 Slite and Fry, Plump Purple Witty ommvill"I 	 ~arjl rc-4;c:; A 
lounce  cognac 	

nary history. Sample favorites from 'Country Fairs' "Our 	 RECIPE 	Washington Extra Fancy, Crisp Juicy

FEATURE 	 IF 

	

Beat egg yolks and set aside. 	Famous Restaurants". "The 04d South". "Our Rich HentaW". 	 A ft Helps Leaven Day 	Boil sugar. water and orange 	 Winesap Apples.. 3 	6 9' 	14 

	

rind for 3 minutes and set aside. 	
"Creole Country" and 20 other categories. 	 Tangy, Sweet, Hawaiian 

89 

	

book," a coLlection of recipes Whip cream till it peaks 	This week Publix brings you the first recipe package for just $1. it 	 _er~, Associated Press Food Editor 	 _t~ K~l 

	

Julia demonstrated on tele- slightly. Start beating egg 	 "Boat the Heal" with Lemonade, 
One reason I have the New vision. 	 includes 24 recipe cards with tulkolor Illustrations of what your 	 4&b 	 COLUCTION 

	

yolks, adding syrup and cognac 	 too 
Co 	 THIS WEEKS 	 Made with Fresh (100 size) 

York Times delivered to my 	I never remonstrate when slowly. When egg yolks are fro- 	recipe will look like when served. 
d
day in the week. including I have cooked some myself. if fold in cream. Pour I-3rd of mix 

	

oor at the crack o1 dawn every they serve mcjulIachlIddishe thy and take onalemony color, 	
And as a bonus you'll receive a handsome Bicentennial Recipe 

\ 	
icE$1,, cP 	 a 	I 	SET NO  

AL 
Sunda}, is to read Russell B.ak the juliachild people want to sit into glass souffle dish Place s 	Card Case And in future weeks you'll receive free divider cards 	 dII'w 	

•4'•,  
er. He's the man who contrib- around talking about how the ladyfingers on top and add £ 	 SAVE 32c Green Giant Cut or French Style 	 T, 4 

OF 3& FIE utes !o the Times Op-Ed page 	 Cards for your own reopes and a free index. 	 OUR RICH HERITAGE 

	

only edible French bread in the another I-3rd of mixture. Add 	 46 
and 	writes the 	SundayUmtedStatesisthatmadefrom remaining ladyfingers and 	Collect a new recipe packet each week. Arid soon 	 5TQp 	 lii 	 • " 	 _____________________ 	SAVE 3c Heinz Assorted StrainedObserver" for the Times Julia's recipe. it doesn't offend refrigerate till slightly set. S 00 	 , • 
Sunday Magazine. Baker's you'll have 200 years of Great American 	 F-S 

	

flic in Ox least. I never try to Place wax paper collar on 	
1=1~1(61111101ZIIUI 	 A 

	

witty commentary on our make then) feel miserable souffle dish and secure with 	 eating tol, your table. 
society helps leaven a day. 

	

because to bake Julia's French string. Add remaining mixture 	
0 

	

Take his recent Sunday Ob. bread they had to run out and and place in freezer Corn- 	 Peanut Butter.. 	IS94 

	

server column. "No no smok- find the necessary equipment — partment till firm. To serve re- 	 SAVE 9c, Chicken of the Sea Chunk Style (Limit 6, Ploo 
ing." Baker writes: "I have I -inch thick asbestos cement move collar and. if desired, add 
nothing against people who 	 ...................... 2 6 c~al nslwiq 

	

anda solid l0pound rock. Nor crumbled rnacaroons dusted 	/9 	 s 	 4 

	

- 	 . 	
'-----  

PublIx 	 Tuna.. 
SAVE 18ç, Dot Monte Rich, Thick don't smoke. I stopped smoking do I " at them pityingly with cocoa. Serves 10. 	 00 	 .10 

myself for five years once and it because the recipe is 20 pages
(I'dn't do me any noticeable 	 * 	PER SET 	'& 	'""- -S 	

''e 	b'w4,,,,,I 	

tl 	• 	 (Regularly 85c) Sunshine's Delicious 
Tomato 	

" 	 un 30C 	1.1 BUYASET 

	

himi. If people want to sit reminding them that in her 	 OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE 	 lase, With 
A WEEK 

around not smoking. it doesn't 	 FOLLOWING COUNTIES: Or&rW, 	 Purchases of $5 or MCI@ 	 ......... 	 Hi-Ho Crackers ............ 

	

latest book, "From Julia 	 4-794 

	

offend me in Ote least. I cer- (bid's Kitchen." Julia herself Merica's 	 Laks, SaminciW, Osmils, Brevard. 	 Excluding AN ToUcco Produc 	 SAVE 34c, All Purpose 	
P&Q. 	

ALL GRINDS 	.111 	 T 
tainly wouldn't bully them and 	 0 	 39 	MAXWELL HOUSE $1.39 

	

extols the virtues of some 	 -.. 	 - 	 lv 	 , 	J 	' 	 / 	 r',,.,øl 	
Crisco 	I .................... b.. 	 COFFEE 

ly terrible about not 	 says a smoker i greatest try to make them feel absolute- American dishes.

" '- 	 ' 	' 	 f 
lr I 	 SAVEI7c,inNoturol Juice, Oil Monte, Sliced, 

Crushed at Chunks 	 where shopping Is o pleosute the
The vray Baker feels about ity whalever. I don't even feel 

 habit." 	 16,19161 

	

feel no sense of moral superior- 	 - 	" 	 ' 	 ' 	

- - I", 	 l .I Pineapple..........   .... 2 	89' 	 I 	 llI 	wnJwu1unuwrnwuttimiij 

	

nonsmokers is the way I feel self-righteous about smoking. 	elfasshelp 	 I/it 

 
SAVE 10c, (10c OffLob*l) Pink Detergent 	 &cc 

about the disciples of Julia Not even when I am in a 
Child, televisions' The French crowd&d room with 15 or 	 __________ 	

' 	 SAVE lSc, (lSc Off Label DtshwasherDet.rgent 	 , (Iief" and cookbook author. Al- 
though the juhachild fans con- want to give up awking again

normoker fter all,Im1ght pi'ogrJfl. 	
-' 	 " 	 Electra.Sol.................,'88' 	T 	 1IA

GOLD MEDAL ROUR 
KAIN, UNBLEACHED 69C 

	

stantly tell me that French one of these day& and if I do! 	 ''% 	 _____ 	- ' 	 . 
	 I 	 • • 	 - 	 SAVE 117c Green  Giant Cream Styl. 	

$ 	
bi 	

OR SELF-RISING 

	

cooking ts superior toAmerican don't want smokers looking 	 ____ 	

, 	 '?.1l 	 Golden Corn...... 3 	rn I 	THIS AD 6000 	 51b.bag -OwA swam cooking, my specialty, I have down their noses at me. 	 ' (#% 	
' 	 _____ 	 g 	

" 	 T'- 	
6 1 	

' 	 SAVE 10c Green Giant White Whole Shoo Pegor 	 AT THISE 	LoNowoOoLLAocT:::w 	
tlapw..d Iwmlê, 15751 	89c 

	

nothingagalnst them.lcerta,*n- "Being of this turn of mind,! 	 \ 	 ,• "'• '- 	 ' 	 . 	 ___________________________ 	
IflL.1 £ P 	 1 I2i I 	LOCATIONS ONLY 	SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSIL5ERIi D 

	Publix 

	

Iy wouldn't insist on their am baffled by the growing in. 	 J"•" 	OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE I 	 aulur " 	 I • 	
I 	

iw eis orn........ 	cons 	
-- 	 ullllmLimiuhtwllIin 

Il' V_A 

	

watching a 'IV pr*
he(." I don't people who don't smoke. Not 	 FOLLOWING COUNTIES: Orange, 	 ~ef

ogram called tolerance among so many 	 N THE • 	 I 
le 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 extRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

"The American L 
feel they should be forced to long ago, I was severely put 

 
PY 

 

	

give up wui'ti their way down by a New York cab driver 	 Red Cross. I.ake, Seminole, Osceola, Brevard. 	 flu C 
- 	 '• t4 	

a' 	
" '" '." 	 -': 	* 	 a'. ' 	 c", 

French Cooking. Volutnes One 	 From Speicialry Foods Do 	 I I 	 15c Off Label 	 Holloway Housel Frozen 

	

was puzzLing. fie was Offended 	
P'* 	 Chocolatis Edairs 	 Stick Deodorant and Two" by Julia Child ci at by my smoking, yet I wasn't [ 1 	N' °hb 	 "%II' 	

Pam's Picante Sauce 	 Colgate Dental Cream 	 Lasagna with Meat Sauce 
r 	 8-az. sIze 	 8 Y201. 	 1 	2% -oz. size 	 7-oz. tub. 	 21-oi. 

	

and 'The French Chef Cook- offended by his not smoking" 	 •• 	 \"'_ • - 	 I. 	(Ezii4.a W.d., June II, 197*) 	2 	tEp , Wed.. Jun. 10. 1$711 	1 	3 	lEzpô.s Wed , Jun. II, 1018) 	4 	E*pr.s Wed.. June is, 19741 	5 	Wed. June II. 107*) - 	•eeenel eeneee_ea 5 app_ e .npr----n.....] t,e.naaneeeeeeenen _.eeeee-----n.. .eeean- - ..emenes on eeeeeeenee.eeeneeeen__ i 
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 W.D BRAND 

IF 
USDA CHOICE .' CHUCK 
ROAST 

PW.D BRAND 
HAN DI-PAK PURE 

GROUND 
BEEF 

BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

ROUND SIRLOIN 

TIP 
STEAK 

PRICES 

GOOD 

JUNE 
10-12 

NEW - STORE HOURS 
PRICES MONDAY. SATURDAY 

GOOD 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
JUNE 

SUNDAY 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 10-12 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

119 1 	FIRS! ST 	SANFORD 	1810 IDGEWATIR DR 	flR!Ap,u 
E 	11AN(Y ST 	ORLANDO 	GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHfPf' 

O114 ROS(IND 	ORLANDO 	 MT 	DJRA 

PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 
ORANGE, 

SEMINOLE. 
,OSCEOLA, LAKE. 

4- 	

CITRUS, 
BREVARD, 
COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA BRAND 
U.S. CHOICE 	II 

f 
FEDERALLY GRADED 

HEAVY WESTERN  
I 

AGED REEF 	 Ri 

_ 
BONELESS SEEP 

CUBE STEAK 

$199 (U- S. CHOICIE 

Kni.p Corned Beef 	 Bovi.I.,s B..t 

Round...... 	9" Stew Meat... is $11' 
WESTERN CORN FED 

*

FULL 

¼ 

LOIN SLICED 

PORK CHOPS 

$139 LB. 

.. 	 s4. I..i. 

Neck Bones At 0 is 39c 

W-D BRAND REGULAR OR THICK 

SLICED BOLOGNA 
12-01. 89 c 

	

-- 	

WD Brand Regular or All Beef 

PKG.  

Franks 	' 
0-190
s'. flQc 

SUPIRINAND 
REGULAR OS HA FIT LOW PAT 

/ 	COTTAGE CHEESE 

19 
Sup..b.anl 	or Sta Fit Low Fat 2 	LB. s 1 CUP 
Co ttage 	 Pillibjry (10 C11 S-**l Milk or Bufl.rm,lh 

Cheese . . . . • •c 	65c Biscuits... .4 :: 69c 

- 	SUPINSIAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 
THuS $-... CUPS P11 CARTON) 

YOGURT 
yogurt 7 $100 

MW CTNS. 

M..,ca IOIy 	- 	 Sup.,b.ond 

Biscuits.... 5 	9°° Sour Cream... 	35c 

	

Pr 	
PALMRTTO FARM PIMENTO 

CHEESE SPREAD 

CUP 89c 
Pc,'..I'o FaI.II P i mento 	 Kraft 

Cheese Spread A t; 49c Cheez Whiz . . 	 89c 

IrST", 
HANDI- 
PACK 	 C 

L
e. 6 

W.D Brand 

Beef Sausage. is 89c 

HICKORY SWEET 

- • . 
	 SLICED 

BACON 

$19 
 •°II-.If0e.t•

SCHOICE 

LB.1 LB. 

R ib E.Z Carv. 

Roast . . . 	$18

i
-0  
v

DelmonicosI1tiki 
LM 

W.D BRAND USDA GRADE 'A' 

7 BONE CENTER CUT WHOLE 
USDA CHOICE 	 FRESH FROZEN 

BEEF CHUCK INCLUDING 	 - 

CHUCK 	 FRYERS ROAST 

LB. 39 
Io..I.ss Beef 

Calif. Roast. . . to $11, 
5

1Z 

1I' 1-LB. S 

PKG. 

I 

LB. 49 

 

USDA Grad. A Fresh Fryer N.hr & 

Fryer Backs . . is 19c Hickory S....t Sliced 

Bacon...... ' 10 

W-0 Brand Cooked . . 1 2-ox, rucnuc. . . ... 	. $1" 
Hickory Smoh.d Pork Should., Arm Whole  

Picnics..... I.B. 
79c 

SIic.d. 5k nI.0 and D..in.d 

Bee# Liver... LB. 89C 
Ion.I.js Turbot 

Fish Fillet - — 	
99c 

ALL VARIETIES PIT RITZ 

COBBLERS 
$29 SIZE 

IS 
IZZO 	 SALUTO 

PARTY PIZZA 
32.0 

2 

. $199 
PKG. W. Brand R.gular or ick 

12.oz. Suiced Bologna . 89C 
W.D Brand Spiced.Luncheon, Salami or 

$-0i Olive Loaf 	. 
79c 

ASTOR FORDHOOK OR 

BABY LIMAS 

3  *0-.'. $00 
PROS. 

Betty tan's Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad  
12-o,. Cole Slow... CUP 

59c 
o r 

Cop.land, Smoked Shinl.n 

Sausage 	
21oz 

. • 	• PEG. 

B, di All Vail. l.t 

Luppe Meat. 3-os 49c 
PEG. 

Swift Pr, urn Bun Size 
Franks....., 1.11 

PEG 

ASTOR 
LEMONADE 

•_________ 

_____________ 	 FROZEN 

(lilY REGULAR 01 PINK 	

GRAPEFRUIT 12-os. $ Sausage . 	ROLL 	 6 	99c 
CAN 

Sunnylo d Frisk Hot or Mild, 

1 L 
	$ Pork Sausage BAG 	 (3 LOAVES TO JUICE 1 19 IRIDOFORD 	

ratipra, 
Oscar Ma a t 

	 rB 1 S 	 L 	12-ot $149  reaL wi mo ue Links , PEG. 

Oscar Mayer l

&e'
Bologna, Beef Bologna 	

P90. 	 99 c 
U I

RE,%W 10 
11111411 Fwt~ir 

-os. I verese . PEG 	
5c 	 FROZEN FRENCH PRY I 	1 99i 

Fish Steaks .. 15 
 79C 	

5 	$1' 	CANS 
Bone-i Turbot 	 POTATOES 	

4 
6-oz, 

SAG

Isr- 

KRAFT 	 JUMBO 

SAUCE 	 U(
NIBLETS 

ARBECU)ZrTOWELS) 
 BOUNTY 

0qF CORN 

Quantity Ryhts 
Reserve 

DAIRY WINN-DIXIE STORE INC 

SPECIALS 
SU PER I RAN 0 

GRADE "A" 	 SUPERIRAND 

LARGE 	QUARTERS 

P

VAN CAMP W 

PORK 
& BEANS 

4 S1,1 
16-ox. 
CANS -4 Info 

. . 3 Sausage 

ALL 

MAGLA GLOVES 
PAIR 59c 

FAMILY SHAMPOO 

PRELL 

$119 
 

SIZE 

PIELL CONCENTRATE 	\. 	1 

SHAMPOO . 

s-or. $119. 
SIZE 	I 

S 
ROLLS 

12-ox. 
 CANS I 

Arrow 

Plates • I 79c 

IIIIIIIh4lk 

Arrow Paper hI 	Cut 1

per 16! j ans4 jjs510 I ~Z-C 
/t%lI 	l'ti.kFIi 

Ly.ol 	Toil. 

Cleaner ,BowI l6-o: 65C 
Peter Pon Smooth & Crunchy 

Peanut Butter 28-os. 
JAR 

Max.. I House 

CoIfee . . . 	. . 1-LB. 
CAN 	

969 
I 	I:) 	1111 

lllIIll 
II 

Porto Pok 

. PKG. 89 Wet Ones '0 
Wiihbon. Chunky Blue Choose 

Dressing . . . 69 
Maxwell House 

Instant Coffee a' JAR 

ol 	Rosin, 	Tub 	or 	Tie 

Is, 
1701 $ 1° Pump Spray . .  

French'* 

Vanilla Extract 2 as 
IlL. 	79 

Bracks 	5ub.o 	Kisses or 	Starlight 
u 	ALit u:0i iüiui... 4QC 

R•njii Forest. 	Ro e 	Powder 	Room 

Air Fresheners 
or Lemon 

sin 
-os 

Sold 
49c 

French's 

Black Pepper, 2os. 	
49c 00  

m.. 
Bruchi 	Butterscotch 	a, 

Cinnamon Disk 

- 

49c 1 4 , 
4/1 

Suriskin, 

*Hi-Ho Crackers Ióos 
Box 72 

Lifth. Frlki. 

Cat Food . ... -os. 	59c 
Brochi 

Lemon Drops 9-os. 49 Z" PEG 

	

SPLASH LOTION 	 ANACIN 
7.... 
SIZE 1 	 100-CT. $ 

/ 

	
PKG. 1 63 

DEODORANT REOULAR. POWDER DRY 
PI 

	

Q/ DEODORANT 
ANTIPIRSPIRAT SPRAY 	 AIM & HAMNII SCENTED 

( 	ULTRA BAN 5000 
7-os. i-... 99c 

SIZE 

SIZE TABLETS RNBREN ADJUSTABLE GILLETTE DRISTAN It REP. TRAC II RAZOR 
SO-CT. $269 EACH

$299 PEG. 

EGGS 	I MARGARINE 

Limit tw• d.s.s, l$3.00 .r =or 
pirek..e e*d. cli.. 

Pinebroeza Grad. A 

Extra Lge. Eggs 	59 go 

is. Filberts Whipped Bo.I 

argarine. Is A,
59c 

- 	

-

-till lerict-1: 
. 	 FRENCH _AVE. ________ ST. ____________________________ 419 E. FIRST ST. 

0-ox. — 
U0 	

Diii, Darling 	 VA 
It iii JAR 

.p South Smooth or Crunch y 	 Di., Dcilog 

BTLS. 	

Dinner Rolls. 3 : 	88c 

Dunkin' Stix . . ' 	59c Relish IS . . . . • 	
, 79c 	 p 

Deep Sauth S...' 	

eanut Butter 21:i - 

S 

S 

I £ 

	

S • 	 S 

4 . A 

	

I 	 I'. 

• 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BUI 

CHECK TwS S'iS 
(CLI qCC ;QS! £1'3 

"t::11 IT'SlY 

 

by Lorry Lewis 

t3os,necs Ad. 3477 
THEORY AND PRACTICE 
OF MONEY &RuBW4G 

- I CNT RECALL 
e.\PPROVING THIS 

OL  

COURSE  

0. 

M_ I 
BUGS BUNNY by Stoffol & H.imdáj 

Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	Wednesday, Jun. , )10-1B Answer to Prevtous Puzzle  

Money 1 8LE__ ____ HOROSCOPE 	It's High In Protein Content 
o 	o  ACOS$ 	36 Adds yeast mum A __________________ IWbericoins 38 Revoke a 

are made 	legacy 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 5 Large toll of 40 AdiccIlvo 	 ___ 
ey 	suffix 	 - 

a Money 41 GW*& • 	 ForThursday,June 10, 1976 	 Bernie Clayton's Gluten Bread Made Just Perfect'  institution 	nickname 

13 Arab name 	45 Bank __ _____________________ 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) still may have sufficient merit I? Roman road 42 Metal money 	

Earl in the dayyourmind may for consideration. 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE loaves at home. The most However, recently we baked an worked with gluten flour, we the munchers at our house 
	I tablespoon vegetable oil 	smooth and elastic under the dough has risen to the edge of - 

14 Boy's name 	employes 	_____________ ____________ 
15 Unless (law) 49 Arm extension 	A 	N 0 	not to be too sharp on details. It 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)— 	

AssocIated Press Food Editor popular of these bought breath excellent all-gluten-flour loaf, turned to our favorite all-round thoroughly enjoyed It. 	 Into a large bowl pour Ili hands. 	 the pan, 1 hour. 17 Curved 	51 Chinese river 	6 Exclamation of 31 Fathers sister 
IS Knock 	50 Prohibit 	 would be wise to re-examine You should be able 	 Some of the cooks who buy 	made with special corn- Glutn flour, high In protein, is yeast-baking helper: "The 	In introducing tils recipe, cups flour, yeast, sugar, salt 	Place the dough in a greased 	Place in a preheated 400-de- molding 	52 Fireplace (Fr) 	sorrow 	34 Certain 	your work later when you're on financial and career matters to 	the "protein" breads available binattons of gluten flour and available in some health food Complete Book of Breads" by 

and milk. Stir together. Add bowl, cover with plastic wrap gree oven 	minutes, reduce 
IS Land holdings 53 Winter month 	7 Pickpocket 	Buddhists 
20 Think lovingly 	(ab) 	(slang) 	31 Peddler 	

the ball 	 your advantage today. You Carl, 	auperniarkets and bakeries other flours and we have not yet shops and by mail order. 	Bernard Clayton, Jr. Sure Clayton says: "While gluten 
of 	54 Opposed 	S Stolen money 38 Entire 	 TAURUS (April 2(I6May 20 be tough without being rude oP 	N19-e asked us how to bake such tried to duplicate 	Because we had never 	 tread Is a dietetic loaf, a water and vegetable oil. Beat and put in a warm place (8015 heat to 350 degrees for an addi-1  - 

21 -- Angeles. 55 River to North 9 Jason's ship 39 U.S. monetary 	You shouldn't be embarrassed overbearing. 	 with a wooden spoon 1 minute degrees) until dough has dou- tional 20 minutes. Halfwayfor Gluten Bread and the loaf 
ce has a crisp bite or 100 strokes, Unlike other bled in bulk, 1'4 hours. 	through the bake period turn 

California 	Sea 	10 Never (contr.) 	unit 	 today If you handle a matter 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2-1-Dec. 	
we baked, following his ample and apleasant nutlike flavor, yeast doughs, gluten dough will 

	Punch down the dough in the the pan. Loaf is done when It 
22 Enlist (ab) 	56 Pub drink 	It Leg joint 	41 Receiver Of 	

differently than you originally 21) 	Conditions that have 23 Trumpet 	57 Colombian 	19 Small child 	stolen goods directions, was perfect. With The flour is expensive ... the Sound 	coin 	20 Poker money 42 Root of East 	planned. The change you make restricted you over 	t 	Cookbooks        B 	Aimed are happy to pass along tils li' special diets." 	
of the bowl. Gradually add onds to work out the bubbles. Take from oven and place on 

Bernie's kind permission, we loaf 	 immediately pull together In a bowl. Turn It out on the work makes a hollow sound when 
will probably be reserved ball and quickly clean the sides surface and knead for 30 sec- thumped on the bottom. 26 Regards highly 	DOWN 	22 Son of Isaac 	Indian herb 	will be wise. 	 couple of days will loosen up 30 John (Gaelic) 	 (Bib) 	43 Horse food 

31 Wings 	I Excavation for 23 Paper money 44 Concerning 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) today, enabling you to move full 
32 Falsehood 	gold 	24 Tardy 	(Latin) 	Persons you deal with today speed ahead. 	

recipe. 	 BERNIE CLAYTON'S 	flour, a tablespoon at a time, Press the ball of dough into a cooling rack. If this is to be the 
33 Army officers 2 Inflammation 25 Handle 	45 Chinese coin 	will appreciate and admire You 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 GLUTEN BREAD 	until the dough loses Its wetness flat oval, about the length of the bread supplement for only one (ab) 	(suffix) 	26 Building 	46 One (German) After sampling our loaf, we 22 to 3 cups gluten flour, 	and can be worked without baking pan. Fold the oval in person in the household, you 34 Member of 3 -- eggs 	additions 	41 Share (1111,) 	because your word will be your 19) You are not one to shirk 	More At Single People 

Bantu nation 	(savings) 	27 Otherwise 	48 Dirty 	. 	bond. 	 duties or responsibIlIties. Tb!!? liced it thin, buttered it co- 	approximately 	 sticking to the hands. 	half, pinch the seam tightly to may wish to slice just enough 35 Female saint 4 Tests 	28 Widow':-- 50 Bermuda 	 piously and toasted It in a slow 	I package dry yeast 	Turn onto a board or counter seal, tuck the ends, and place In for three days, wrap and store; (ab 	5 Goods for sale 2* Appear 	alrowl code 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) is fortunate, for today you may 	 By TOM LIOGE 	 cucumbers can be bought on 	Saute liver and onions to de- oven until It was hard and P2 teaspoons sugar 	 top lightly dusted with gluten an 8½ by 4'2-Inch 	d loaf freeze the balance. You're looking for a free ride poons 	 grease 
another has neglected. 	 It has been said that the only are buying fresh peas, green seasonings and salt and serve covered tin box in a cool place, 	1-3rd cup non-fat dry milk 	turn-fold motion for about 8 	Place the pan in the warm 	("The Complete Book of 

r 2 	r r 	$ 	 r 	iT 	today. You're ready to work flour. Knead with a strong push- pan, seam down. 

IF 	 13 	 14 	 won't complain because that's People who tend to be flighty or 	those who live alone into the get several pounds, shell or with chilled white wine. 	condition for several weeks and 	degrees) 	 be fairly stiff, it will become and leave until the center of the & Schuster.) 

hard to earn your reward and 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) - 	thing that will drive some of beans or limas, go ahead and on a piece of hot toast. Good the toast stayed in excellent 112 cups warm water ( 105-inminutes. While the dough will place, cover with wax paper Breads" Is published by Simon 
lack depth will turn you off 	kitchen is the threat of star- snap what you need and freeze - - - 

	iF 	 lT - - — 	the way you prefer it. 	
today. Conversely, deep 	vatton. But more and more the rest in plastic bags. LEO (July 23-Aug.. 22) Move 

ía 	
thinkers and does Intrlque you. 	co9kbooks are being aimed at 	Roasts are the biggest prob. - - - 	iT' - 	 - - — 	quickly Into a situation today 	

PISCES (Feb. 20March 20) 	them and childless couples, lern for single persons or that you see Is obviously being Opportunity - like the calvary 	'r'Lh recipes geared to their couples. Most of us have dis- - 	
mismanaged. It will require a — may arrive for you at the last' 	r. eds. 	 covered at some time that a 

23 	
firm hand like yours to et 

r 	 26 	 27 2T 	 minute. Hold the fort because 	 For one thing singles, espe- mini-roast tends to get tough ' - " 	 - 	 •' 	things back on the track. 	
things will probably happen in 	' 	' cially men, are learning that and dry. Far better to buy one 

A 	 T IZE 

	

32 - - 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It the nick of time. 	 ' cooking Is no big deal, even If of about four pounds and plan 	

CIFIAN 	S 

will be your second effort that 	YOUR BIRTHDAY '  you have a full time job. No ahead what you want to do with 
33 	— 	34 	 35 - - 	produces the kind of results you 	June 10, 171 	 ' 	longer can they say that the leftovers. The remnant of a leg 

- 	31
- - want today. You can win a This coming year you may 	- march to the kitchen scares off of lamb can make a delectable 	 ALL 	

C DETERGENT 

	

victory, but you must be both enter into an alliance with 	more bachelors than the Wed- curry or stew. And roast beef 
patient and persistent. 	someone you've known, but 	ding March. Many food books leftovers can be transformed — — — 

	- 	41 	- — — — 	LIBRA (Sept. 23) have never been closely 	today are dedicated to the pro- into a delicious meat pie orhash 
Don't turn down a proposition associated 	with. 	The $ 	'ition that any single can eat if chopped up with onions and LIMIT 1 WITH 7.50 OR MORE PURCHASE 42 	13 44 	 45 	 46 47 	
today because It seems to be arrangement will be lasting and , 	and entertain well and even potatoes. 

49 	 worth less than you desire. It profitable to both parties. 	 elegantly without spending a 	Leftovers have many uses. 
year training at some school for You can use vegetable scraps in 
gourmets. 	 a salad or chopped Into a dip as 

	

Frozen foods and other con- an appetizer. And scrambled 	 ARMOUR TESTENDER WESTERN BEEF - - - WIN AT BRIDGE 	veniently packaged Items have eggs remaining from breakfast 4 
also made the problem of cook- can be added to such soups as 

Ex 8
— — 	 — 	

— ing simpler for the single per. oxtail or stuffed Into tomatoes. Bi OSWALD and JAMES JAt'OIIV 	
son or couple. Foods sold in in. Stale bread is a natural for UCk 	teakBLADECUT 

7C  
NORTH 	 dummy, cashed dummy's 10 	 ividual portions further sim- stuffing a fowl or adding to a 

V
£ Q 1092 	 of diamonds, led a diamond to 	 fy things for small house- meat loaf mixture. ercise Helps 

K to 	 clubs and led a third diamond 	
day package chicken parts for for a single person. 

A K6 	 her Jack, cashed the ace of 	 holders. Most supermarkets to- Here isa chicken liver saute 	
Sirloin 	CENTER 	

1978 	

Rump 	BONELESS

133 

4575 	 to dummy's king. 	
one or two, and small steaks 	x pound chicken livers 	 ___________________________________________When West followed to that

V14 eight Problerti 	£J8743 	£K65 	construct the West hand and 	 1cm. And you can usually get 	onions
EST 	EAST ID 	lead Sandy paused to try to 	 and single chops are no prob. 	2 tablespoons chopped 

	SHOP WITH THE 	

Steak 	
CUT 	

LB.
Roast 	

ROLLED 	LB. 

V Q 54 3 	V J 98 2 	fjn2llt, 	that Ii, wni,I,4 	 the Fiifrhpr to mrik 	xmz,I1 	9 tnhlg.v,w,nc — 	 --- -- - 	- 	- U 	 — 
By lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

BLON DIE rhk Youna 

I HOW POYOU 1.. 
ITSA COPY OA)it" 

JEANNE OUBOIS 
$75/!i..IOGOTThE 	Ii'  
OIGNAL. 

I 	lU 	JEANNE DUBOIS"j 
I 	IS STILL -( ugE MY NEW 

7ZL 
ORIGINAL FOR 	1 	

% oNL7g t 
-  APING IT! ) 

rly 

975 	• 3 2 not 	 that silly two- 	 amount of hamburger. 	1z teaspoon mixed Italian ,11113 	 £Q 10 62 	diamond bid with 4-4-3-2 dis- 	 Such vegetables as fresh arti- 	herbs SOUTH 	 tribution. Therefore, he was 	 chokes, potatoes, tomatoes and 	Salt to taste 
7 	 marked with a 5441 hand 

a Q , 4 	 and had already played his 	• 	- 
Steak Sandwich 

	

North-South vulnerable 	So Sandy led dummy's eight 
of clubs and let it ride for a 

	

West North Faft South 	successful double finesse. One 
912• t £ 	more club finesse and the con- on- 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 25 
years old. In March 1975 I had 
my first baby. lam only 5 feet I 
and weigh about 130 pounds. 
When I had my daughter I had 
to have a section. Because of 
the section my doctor told me 

PRISCILLAS POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

( You " 	 LOTS OF NICE\ ESPECIALLY THE 
ç-i 	- l-1AE YOUR 1.. 	 Tlc)BPTS, El- 	CJE ABOUT TI-tE -'E3PIDGE CLUB) .. 	 HENSLE'y' DIVORCE!

LT 	 .L 1, _ 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

lima= 

4010 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

-. 
by Bob Thoves 

F. 

— EjNiE CAN'T 

COME TO THE  

PHONE RIGN? 

,L 	T} 9u 'f MflICING 

low 

MILWRgEE 

R 
MARE FAMOUS. 

.9 

by T. K. Ryan 

that I couldn't do any exercise. thaticouldn'tdoanyexercise. 	 2• 	IThI 	2; 	3 & 	tract was home 
So I just went on a diet and went 	

you will lose so much muscle 	
Pass 3 	t'ass 3 4 	

ii, 	
f 	ul oes 	Long 	way 

from 140 to 115 pounds. Pass 	4V 	Pass 	4 NT 
that It Is even harder to avoid From my middle down I still 	 Pass 	S 	Pass 	5 N I 	 By The Associated Press 	depending on their length) 

looked as if! were about five 	
obesity after the diet than itwas 	Pass 	6v 	Pass 	', 	 A 	Kansas reader wants 	4 	When outdoor cooking goes on 	Herb butter, see below 

and a-half months pregnant. 
with those fad and crush diets, 	 -I 
before. That Is what Is wrong 	Pass 	Pass 	Pass 	 to know how you handle a big 	) 	' 	 your house this summer. you 	With your fingers thoroughly 

got so depressed that I went 	
-- 	 hand with a long club suit 	 may want to serve a 	dozen 	moisten all surfaces of the meat 

back up to 130 pounds. 1 know 	
among other things. 	 - - 	 - 	when you play two clubs as 	

' 	people or so a thick rump or 	with water and sprinkle with 
am overweight. I am back on 	You 	need 	exercises 	to 	Paul and Sandy Trent one of 

your only forcing bid. 	 chuck steak 	grilled over hot 	the tenderizer. if the beef is  
the diet to lose weight but lneed 	strengthen your abdominal 	the 	best 	bridge-playing 	

The answer is that you open 	 coals, 	 more or less than the amount two clubs and bid whatever good exercises to flatten my 	muscles. I am sending you The 	married partners In the world 	number of clubs you have to at 	 One way to have this cut taste 	called 	for, use about 1 z tea- 
tummy and rear and also slim 	Health Letter number 3-7, Girth 	finished third in the Cavendish 	your next turn, 	 good when it is cooked without 	spoon 	of 	the tenderizer 	per 

down my hips and thighs. 	Control: 	Avoiding 	the 	Big 	invitation. 	 moist heat, is to trcat it with 	pound of meat.i With the iuup 

I know now that dieting Is not 	Middle. Others who want this 	West's two-diamond bid was 	(Do you have a question 	 unseasoned 	meat 	tenderizer, 	tines of a fork, deeply pierce the 
enough. If you can, please send 	IflfOSliWtiOfl 	can 	forward 	50 	some sort of major-suit take 	for the experts? Write 'Ask 	 This 	product 	is 	based 	on 	meat at 1-Inch intervals. 

the right kind of exercises for 	addressed 	envelope 	for 
me a booklet or something with 	cents with a long, stamped, sell- 	out. Bids of that weakness are 	the 	Jacobys" care Of this 	 papaya, that delicious fruit, and 	Grill the beef 2 to 3 inches not recommended and It sure 	newspaper. The Jecobys will c,,, 	% is the papal 	enzyme that 	from hot gray coals — about 13 
me. I went to the book stores 	mailing. Address your letter to 	

bounced back and knocked Its 	answer individual questions 
perpetrator right out of the 	ii 	stamped, 	sell-addressed 	 tenderizes the meat. 	 minutes on each side for rare 

around here and can only 	me In care of this newspaper, 	box. 	 envelopes are enclosed The 	 Grilled rump or chuck steak 	meat or 15 minutes on each side 
books on dieting and none on 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Radio 	City 	The Trents reached seven 	most 	interesting 	questions 	 tastes best sliced thin; to have 	for medium-;are. To test for 
exercise. 	 Station, New York, NY 10019. 	after several rounds of bid- 	will be used in this 	column 	 it go a long way, offer it in steak 	doneness, cut a sinall slit near 

DEAR 	READER 	— 	It 	Is 	This will tell you how to do set 	ding and West opened the 	and will receive copies of 	 sandwiches. 	For the sand- 	the center of the meat. 
discouraging to suddenly pass 	UPS and leg lifts that will tightest 	three of hearts. Sandy won in 	JACOB V MODERN) 	 wiches, we like to use French 	Remove meat to a cutting 
from a small woman to one who 	your abdominal muscles. Most 	 bread and have a pot of fresh 	board or a hot platter and let 
has to fight to keep the flab off. 	people think that sit-ups will do 	 herb butter on hand so eaters 	stand for 5 minutes before cut- 
Small women really have more 	the job, but they are just for the 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 	 can slather the slices of bread 	ting 	in 	thin diagonal 	slices 
trouble because they don't have 	upper abdomen and will not 	

. 	— 	- 	 -'. 	 with It before reaching for the 	across the grain. Serve with 
a lot of muscle mass to begin 	help that lower pot. 	 I I 	'A 	I 	. ' 	 ' 	

'Yeat. Any taster who eschews 	slices of French tread and Herb 
with, 	so 	they 	use 	a 	small 	A 	good 	daily 	walking 	 the bread can simply spread the 	Butter so eaters can make their 
amount 	of calories at 	rest, 	program, built up to an hour a 	 her l butter on the meat. Your 	own sandwiches. 
compared to larger women. 	day if you have time, plus the 	 chore of fresh herbs will of 	herb Butter: Let a stick (1 

Immediately after a 'Action i 	abdominal 	exercises 	and T-EQ stD1-o 	 course depend on what's in your 	pound) of butter (salted or Un- 
can see why your doctor would 	weight reduction should do the 
not want you to do too much 	trick for you. Men are too STOP B7HElR 	- 	STEAK SANDWICHES 	ture to soften slightly; beat 

garden or market. 	 salted) stand at room tempera- 

exercising that would put a 	Inhibited usually to use them, 	 OFF1C 	 WITH HERB BUTTER 	well. Drop by drop, beat in 2 
strain on the scar. However, if 	but bumps and grinds are very 	 THEY'LL RET 	 4-pound rump or chuck steak, 	teaspoons of lemon juice. Stir in 

r_\/V \j   

It is a good scar there is no 	good for improving the strength 	 3 inches thick 	 2 	tablespoons 	minced 	fresh 
reason why you can't do or- 	of the seat and pelvic muscles. 	 06A SPARE 	 '4 teaspoons unseasoned meat 	herbs — chives, 	Italian parsley, - 

dinary calisthenics now 	to 	They 	might 	help 	in 	that 	 TiRE. 	 tenderizer 	 dill 	or 	tarragon or a 	corn- 
strengthen your abdominal 	depo.rtment. 	 F'rench bread, sliced (3 or 	binatlon of these herbs. Cover 
muscles. The exercises will not 	I 	also like 	to recommend 	 3 loaves will be needed 	tightly and chill. 
be as big a strain on the healed 	swimming as a good exercise to 
incision as another pregnancy 	lose weight. But you have to 

have additional pregnancies 	gobble down snacks or cold 
 will be and women commonly 	swim, not lie in the sun and 	 i' 

	

Duck's 	A 	Favorite 
after the first section. 	 drinks. 

Obviously you do need todiet. 	lfthe water lsonthecoolside On Many Tables 
You know how since you have 	It will help drain away heat, 
been 	successful 	In 	this 	which means losing calories. By The Associated Press 	I duckling about 5 pounds 
department before. I recom- 	The 	exercise 	doesn't 	strain For generations roast duck 	Salt and pepper to taste 
mend that everyone who goes 	your joints as your body weight 	 40-1 

has been a favorite entree on 	I pinch mace 
on a diet also use an exercise 	Is supported. 	It 	Is a 	great American dinner tables, and to- 	2 oranges 

,program even If It 	is 	Just 	exercise for many who have about five million of the 	cup consomme I 
walking. The exercise will  help 	knee, ankle and foot problems 	- 
keep you from losing vital body 	and 	Is a 	pleasant 	way 	to 	

birds are grown in this country 	2 ounces orange-flavored '  
_____ each year, from the mallard to 	cognnt' 

In protein and muscle. Without it 	exercise 	warm wea r. 	 - 	 the Muscovy. Not to mention 	I teaspoon cornstarch 
the thousands of canvasbacks 	'I'hin slices unpeeled orange 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	a 	and teal brought down by hunt- 	Sprinkle body cavity of duck- 
PS each year. 	 ling u itli salt and pepper. Truss 

. 
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The duck is the most sought-
after of all game birds In this 
country, and hunters tell tales 
of the canny ways of the elusive 
quarry. 

Most American ducks are de-
scended from the mallard or 
the Muscovy varieties. The 
aii.tllard dwells in the northern 
P)iilsphere and the Muscovy 
comes from Latin America. 
The latter was introduced Into 
Europe by the Spaniards after 
their conquest of Peru. 

Here is a recipe for duckling a 
l'orJngr with some orange- 

lirti and put in rack in shallow 
roasting pan. Peel and quarter 
cranges. Slice about 1 table-
spoon orange peel, put In con-

.IUUrn' with ritace and pour 
over duck. Boast uncovered in 
325-degree oven 3 hours basting 
occasionally with liquid in pan. 
When done, remove duck to a 
platter, removing all but 14 cup 
liquid. Add orange cognac to 
liquid. Blend cornstarch with 
little water and stir into sauce. 
Stir till thick and pour over 
duckling. Garnish with orange 
slices. Serves 4. Good with 

flavored cognac to dress it up. t hilled rose wine. 
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MEAT PEOPLE 
First Ballot Nomination Seems Certain 

Dozens Of Deegates Joining Carter Forces 

	

STORE HOURS
4th&SANFORDAVE 	 , • 	 • 	 By DICK BARNES 	 and second-place finishes in New Jersey and in the weeks before the mid-July Democratic campaign In his behalf, saying Carter was "vir. Reagan won 167 delegates when he stomped Ford 

	

Mon., Tuss , Wed 8a m top.m. Associated Press Writer 	 California, catapulted Carter to the fabled tipping national convention In New York. 	 tually certain" to be nominated. 	 in California's winner-take-all primary. But Ford 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat 	, 	 It's all over but the counting. I)'. 'ates by the point; by today the opposing field had dwindled 	Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, barred from the 	Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington, well financed countered with a 67-delegate sweep in New Jersey 

Sunday 8a.m. to 1 p.m 	
: • 	 8dozens are joining the Jimmy Carter juggernaut, away. 	 1972 Democratic convention, studied the Ohio as the campaign began but badly drubbed by Carter and a 94-3 margin in Ohio. 

'making it nearly certain the Georgia peanut farmer 	As dozens of uncommitted delegates pledged results and said he'd vote for Carter. Adlal Steven- in the Pennsylvania primary, told supporters he 	Ford now takes a 965 to 862 lead in total delegates 
PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 	 will be the Democratic presidential nominee. 	support for Carter, he was within grasp ofhundreds son lB released the .cc of 86 ililmIs delegates will endorse Carter and try to deliver his 	into the climactic series of GOP conventions and 

	

8a.m. to  p.m. 7 Days a Week 	 Carter saw his delegate totals climb Wednesday more now officially committed elsewhere or still committed to him and most were likely to go to the delegates. 	 delegate-awarding meetings in 13 states where 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JUNE 10 	 . 	S 	 to all but assure his first-ballot convention uncommitted. 	 former Georgia governor. 	 Sen. Frank Church of Idaho and Rep. Morris nearly 300 delegates are at stake. At the August 

THRU WED., JUNE 16 	 nomination, and a legion of bigname Democrats 	While the delegate roundup continued, Carter's 	George Wallace, crippled by a gunman while Udall of Arizona, who also challenged Carter, as convention in Kansas City, 1,130 votes will be 

	

WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT 	
: 	 .. 	 . 	 added their endorsements in a show of party unity. tasks became the selection of a running mate, seeking the nomination four years ago and routed in much as acknowledged the race was over, 	required for nomination. 

	

U S D A FOOD STAMP COUPONS 	 Many of his primary opponents - George solidifying party unity, and planning a general the early Southern primaries by Carter, endorsed 	,, 	 ForCarter, the arithmetic was far clearer. 
U.S. 	 Wallace, Henry Jackson, Frank Church and Morris election campaign against either Gerald Ford or Carter and asked his 168 delegates to follow suit. It 	

JUIy California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., who 	To reach the nomination Carter could pursue 
Udall - proclaimed Carter a certain winner. The Ronald Reagan. 	 ended the Alabama governor's fourth and final 	started late but beat Carter m every primary where Wallace's 168 delegates, 248 committed to Jackson, 

3) 	 FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

	 8. 	0

. scorecard at the Democratic National Committee 	According to the Associated Press survey of for the White House. 	 they met, refused to concede Carter's victory, 	the 86 pledged to Stevenson as a holding action for 
S LBS. 	 IC 	 showed Carter with 1,514 delegates, nine more than publicly committed delegates, Carter already can 	Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota, seeker of 	The Republican chase was neck-and-neck, and the Daley machine, and 67.5 which had collected for Ground Beef 	OR 	 needed for a convention victory in July. 	claim a definite 1, 2D6, with enough more to bring the presidency since 1960 who hoped the party was not likely to end before the party's national Humphrey even as he continually eschewed an 

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 100 PCT.PURE 	 • 	. 	. 	- 	 A landslide victory in the Otiloprimary Tuesday, him the nomination expected to Join the bandwagon would come to him this year, refused to authorize a convention in August 	 active candidacy. 

Ground Chuck ORE LB. 97" 	 J• 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
$147 

. 	• 	• 	.. . 	.,, 	More Negotiations Due 
• Round Steak 	 I.B. 	 I 

— 	 USDACHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

$167 	

a 	

,. On Architect's Fees 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 ByJACttJELLNEDOWD 	not giving the busrnesstoa local firm 

S 	 $ 	67 	 LYKES BUDGET 	
87;

.;; 	 . 	• 	 ,. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The commissioners and Watson's represen- one.ess Patio 	ea 	LB. 	 • 	
• 	 LB 	 .. 	 . 	 tati'es agreed on everything but the fee for 

Ub 	 • 	 - • 	 f• 	 . 	 . 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	 -. 	

e first negotiating session be tween San- designing the 39,000 square foot city hail. 

	

3 LBS 	 $ 	17 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 HEAVY WESTERN 	 . 	 i 	
d*' 	

ford's city commission and architects seeking 
Boneless Stew 	ORMORE 	LB 	 Beef Short Ribs 	I.B.67 	

the job of designing the new city hall has ended in The commissioners were concerned about 
a stalemate. 	 chief architect Wayne ley's plans to spend  

YOUNG TENDER 	 • 	 - 	 .-. 	 After more than an hour of discussion, 	two weeks working on schematics before 

commissioners offered to pay Watson and Co. of Beef Liver 	 LB. 	 commissioners wan 471 	 Goodtime Wieners 	12-oz. 7711, 	 Orlando S&I,500 for designing the $1.3 million city 	 ted to be able to terminate 

 FAMILY PACK LEAN WESTERN 	 - 	 •. 	 - .. 	 - 	 hall. 	 the contract if they didn't like the preliminar

showing the commission any sketches. The 

L 	• 	#'i_. 	
9

7i 	 COPELAND 	 .. 	LI 	Representatives of Watson — the firm placed design ideas. Fresh rOF .i-.0pS 	 U40111 

	

LB. 	
B 	- 	 . 	 . 	 firstonthecity'spriorltylistfornegotiations — 	After some discussion. Heasley agreed he 

- 	 LB. 	 . 	 v" 	000 	originally asked for $105,000. They are expected could do some rough idea sketches and show the 87; 
1 	 SUNNYLAND 	 _____________ 	 to make a counter-offer today, which the corn commission photographs of other buildings he 

Breakfast Links 	20 OZ. 	
11 

	

$ 1 97 	thh11'I12 (.(fl 	 ;- 	
'missioners will 
 commission 	

acnan 	
: regular has designed within a week after the contract ii 

— 	 • 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 '1T.1A14H.tC — 	 ." 	 .. 	 11 • 
	.• 	 . 	

al signed. 
meeting. 	

The preliminary sketches will probably in- Hind n- 
n 	Quarter 	AVG. 150 LBS. 	 ç 	 If the commissioners can't agree on contract dude the architect's recommendation about 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	LB 97 	 terms with Watson, they will begin negotiations closing ['ark Avenue between Fulton St. and 
BABY BEEF 	FRONT 	 • 	 _____________ 	 . 	 _, 	 with the second firm on the list Paul Robin John Seminole Bl%d to make a pedestrian mall 

Whole Side 	ANDHIND AVG. 140 LBS. 	 Approximately 450 seniors graduated from Seminole H.lgh School 3,000 parents and wefl-wishers was estimated to be on hand for the 	
of Mount Dora. A team of two local firms, 	'Me fee negotiations center on the city's 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER FREE 	871"  SEMINOLE HIGH 	 G utmann-Dra gash Associates and Eoghan for future expansion of thecity hall and for ci. LB. 	 .• . 	, . • 	. , 	 this morning while similar ceremonies were being held commencement at the Seminole High sports stadium. (Iterald 	Kelley,is third on the list 	 staff design d construction of the landscaping, 
BABY BEEF SIRLOIN, ROUND, CLUB 	

11 

 

r 	 1. 	GRADUATION 	throughout the remainder of Seminole County. A crowd of over Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 The commissioners have been critictzed for parkiniz areas. driveways and sidewalks. BABY BEEF CHUCK 	 11116696W10111AA 	-f-TAIA tX :7 
Steak LB 	 Steak LB. 	 •• 

FAME? INCH WHITE 	 --- -- 	—-.--— 	 Work Session Set 	 , 	 Utility Rate Hike 
EXTRA - 	

Won't C.Moome In 

	

Paper Plates wo CT. 694C 	 LA RGE 	 111111 1 %of 

Eg S 	 DOZEN 	 Accreditation in Seminole County high schools will be the 	 Bv ED PRICK P17 	cents for each additional 1.0W PRIDE OF INDIA 	 topic of discussion at a special work session called by the school 	 -Owl 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	gallons used. ar w i ie 	no e County League of Women Voters Wed. 	 Another possibility men 
Tea flags 	100 CT. 	 FAME 	 nesday at 3 P.M. 	 A predicted 25 to 30 percent tioned by Dale was an incre e 

	

8 	 69; 	 Sctral board member Davie Sims said Wednesday he sup- 	 'A &AAAAA 	 Stilnel Drecc*enn 	OZ 	
Lne League's view that accreditation with the regional 	 r 	0 	 rea5c ;,-. utilily ralkcs fort the in the sewage uiwrgt: from 14V 	 ; 	

roximately 2,000 customers to S5.50 for all residents. PDnCC app 
accrediting unit — the Southern Association of Colleges and 

FLORIDA GRADE A 

served by county government However. Dale also left upen Schools - is essential. 	 .. 	 $ 	. 	 will not occur . year. 	 possibility  
Clorox Bleach 	GALLON 	79" outside acaeditation." said Sims. "We've got to have 	 director ut environmental need 

"I think 	more educators are coming to agree we 	 cording to Bill Dale 	h 

9 OZ. 	 certain criteria to go by — outside checks to see that we are 	 - 	 todoit," he said. It all dt:pctitL, 
Mars Foam Cups 	So CT.  " 	

services. 	 he added, on what happens 
591,---. 	-' — 	 - 	 _____ — w — ntainirig 	 • - 	 . 	 But customers shouldn't between now and 	.  

FAME HOT DOG OR 	 w &. - 	 Sims said he thought It was a dangerous situation when
ob 	 breathe a sigh of relief because May   political identities such as school board members started making 	 Dale says the rate hikes are just 8 CT. 	 ID 	 %lanagement Analysis and Hamburger Buns 	 3/$100 	 self-evaluations. "The public should not stand still for that kind of 	 being postponed until sometime 

check and balance system." he said. "If we're doing our own 	 Evaluation i 0.%IAI) told the 
evaluations, we can interpret the results any way we want them 	 Five Seminole High School juniors will attend Florida Boys'State to Tallahassee later this month. around the first of next year. commission utility revenue GREEN GIANT NIBLET WK CORN 	12 OZ. 	 BOYS' STATE 	 ..Next year, we're looking at 

GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE CORN 303 	/ 	 - 	
-'f 	 th look 	 The live, sponsored by area men's clubs, are (from left) Anthony [.a(,erva sponsored by Rotary, 	161.000 deficit,"Dale id 	

ce of 

	

estima es were more 	an 	- 	— 
M.000 less than officials had ,  

Sims said that since the Florida lx&ture's decision to phase DELEGATES 	 James Agee, Jaycees; John Parker, American Leglon; Daniel Nlclntosb, Elks; and Donnie HUNT'S 	 County Fiscal Agent 

 Solid 	 3$ 
	00 	 GIANT WHOLE OR SLICED 	 • 	 out State accreditation of district schools, the Southern 	 Williams, Kiwanis Boys' State lssponsored by the American Leglonto prepare young Americans for Ta br backed 	Dale's  

Emmettanticipated when the county  
ac 	Tomatoes 14' 	 GREEN 	Wesson 01 1 	 48 	$ 	 , 	was the only accreJitlng body the school system 	 accepting their responsibilities as citizens (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr) 	

up 	officially entered the utility 	r i ' 	 I 

FISH-COUNTRY CHICKEN - LIVER 	 Mushrooms 	 2'12 oz. 2/88"
1 	could turn to. 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ predictionsconcerningtheneed business last year. or PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 year.

GREEN GIANT 
 At that time Dale predicted a 

4/88,c  1Ig 	
ear 

Cut Green Beans 	16 OZ 	 Martha White Flour 	

25 to 30 per cent increase in Little Friskie Cat Food22 OZ. 	 Appeal Turned Down By 3-2 Vote 	 "I predict it a rate hike) and 

5 	59 	 To ciy 	 _____________________________ 	 strongly support Otherwise I rates would be needed this 	 •:" jl44/; 
__________________________  don't see ho 	e can keep our  

G 	b 	
WITH 	$129  
EGG 36 OZ. . 	 I 	 I 	• 	 • 	

heads above water. Our servicebecause of a downward trend in 
revenues brought about 

One Mon's Dream 	 id is entirely too cheap," sa 
new construction. 	 A 	AA. Schoo 

 
ects Teacher 

 
evance 	 1,tz7eAl ' * , SWIFT 	 - (.heung Yee Mang, who 	 fl I' 	d 	• 	' 	 - . 14: ji 

	

5/$100 
	 ' 	couldn'tspeak 	d 
	 By JEAN PATTESON 	 every reasonable opportunity of developing into 	change the final action of non-renewal of Mrs. go 

 at said water er rates co 	tn,att-u estimates were  
upa dime on everything over based on a 19174 engineering otted Meat 	 3 oz. 4 	 English, hanged himself In the 

this 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 useful and productive teachers in the district.' 	Cornelison 's  contract. 	 5,000 gallons 	Presently  report that 0MM. Director 	 - 	 'Y 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

 
Seminole 	S 

 looks at tb- saii 	 The contract also requires that teachers on 	The teacher brought her grievance before the residents are paying $3.50 for ['at GlLsson said was  "op- win 
te  Diapers 	10 CT 	$ 	 FAdirritt(::le m

an's dreamtn 	A ,r1evance filed by  Lynette Cornelison,  a third 	annual contract be evaluated  by May 1 each >ear 	school board as the  third step in the grievance the first 5 000 gibbons md .3t) umistic 
ending 
	the 	>ear media specialist at Jackson Heights Middle 	that a  post-evaluation conference be called  by the 	procedure Layer recommended the  board  deny  the  

BRYAN 

 
today's   "AroundC

School whose contract has not been renewed, was 	principal within three school days after the 	grievance for several reasons. 	 • 	 •  
---s 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 I 	nage 4-A. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 .  

. 	 r 	 — 	 re
Vienna Sausage 	5 oz. 	 Seminole Cornmwlity College,s  Wednesday night in a 3-2 vote. 	 consideration when decisions are made on contract 	grievance with Hathaway within five working days 

	

jected by the  Seminole  County School Board 	evaluation, and that the evaluation be taken into 	He said that Mrs. Cornelison had not filed  her 	 aziano  Sentencing  3/ 
 production of the musical Bye, 	School  Atty.  Douglas Stenstrom raised several 	renewal or non-renewal 	 after the event prompting the  grievance  as 	 • 	'1 	• 	

'4rc 
BRYAN 	live Birdie" is featured In questions about the effects of restoring Mrs. Car- 	Mrs Coi-nelison said she does not feel she has 	specified under contract. 	 . 	Postponed Third Time  

BUTTERMILK OR SWEET MILK 	 L0 	 status and that if the superindendent and principal unah1' 	M..e 79 	 -r.u't.zlii'1"IJ]7I,jjjj 	 . 

OZ. a today's Women's section, on nelison to her former position at Jackson Heights. 	be 	'iven  every opportunity to develop as a 	He noted that annual contract is a probationary 
Because she sought to be restored to continuing Pillsbury Biscuits 	I oz. 8/*10  

	

oductive teacher. nor did she receive a formal 	 By BOB LIA)YD 

591C
• 

 
	• 	 contract status, Stenstrom questioned whether a 	 b \ta 1 this ear 

pr 	 believe they can find a better qualified teach*.r , 	 herald Staff Writer 	 '-" 
KRAFT SHREDDED 	 • 	 Liteline Ice Milk 	GAL 	

9c 	lM)F.X 	 teacher  could obtain continuing contract through 	
evaluation  y. y 	year. U.ey have the right to do so. 	

t. 

Sharp Cheese 	4 	 • 	 AUNT JEMIMA 
 Around 	I A the grievance procedure 	 e added that her evaluations for her first two 	Further, he said that a teachers record of 	The sentencing of Joseph Crazy Joe Spaziano 

Bridge 	 years had been good, and that during her third year 

	

tie also questioned whether the school board had 	 evaluation was only one factor cuisidered when a 	former member of the OutlawSlotorcycle Gang convicted 

Velveeta Cheese 	2 LOS.
$199 	 Original Waffles 	10 oz. 	591, 	

Calendar 	 B the authority to Insist that the superrntendenthire a 	the principal had no once told her she was per- 	contract came up for renewal or non-renewal. 	in January of lint-degree murder in the 1373 sex-  

SARA LEE 	 Comics 	 'B certain employe, which the board's vote in favor 	forming unsatisfactorily. 	 Board member E.C. Harper Jr. moved that 	mutilation slaying of an 18-year-old Orlando hospital 
Borden's Yogur t ASSTID 	 Chocolate Brownies 	13 OZ. 	991; 	cross%ord 	 2,  B the teacher would, in effect, have done. 	 Mrs, Cornelison said she learned of her 	board uphold the superintendent's recom. 	clerk, has been postponed for the third time in circuit 

	

FLAVORS 	5/$ 100  

	

I OZ 	
• 	 SARA LEE 	 Editorial 	 These questions may be put to the test later in 	dismissal April 21 when she received a letter from 	mendations, saying he believed the superintendent 	coil at Sanford. 

Abel's

BORDEN'S 	
DEVIL'S FOOD, GERMAN CHOCOLATE 	

Dear Abby 	 4-B the summer when other third year teachers whose 	the school principal, Gordon Hathaway. stating her 	has the right to employ or not employ those persons 	Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor declined any 

Chocolate Milk 	QUART 	 49"' 	 Cakes BANANA, ORANGE, CHOCOLATE 	EA. 9 9C 	 Dr. Lamb 	
2-B contracts have not been renewed bring grievances 	contract was not being renewed as he believed he 	he thinks wiU do the best job. Allan Keeth seconded 	comment on shy he has rescheduled sentencing of the 

horoscope 	 - 	-B before the board. 	 could find a better qualified media specialist for the 	the motion. 	 ('hicago-area motorcyclist from June 17 to July 1.5. 

	

Bagels 	'PK. 12 oz. 2/89 	Hospital 	
The next of these grievances may be one flied by 	school. 

- 	 Board member Davie Simssaid he would oppose 	i 
Th
ra 

yurY1that convicted  Spaziano in the slaying  of 

- imprisonment Inswad of the death penalty, but the 
-. 	

12 14- 	Carol Edwards, a French and Spanish teacher at 	After informal appeals to both  Hathaway and 	the motion, based on the facts presented during the 	 no 	rberta recommended a sentence of life 
Sports,

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 	
COUPON 

 

6.B 	Oviedo High School who has charged she lias been 	School Supt. William P. Layer were turned do 	hearing. "I have a deep feeling that there is more 	
recommendation bn't binding upon the courL eorgicl Yams 	 Television 	

fired so that a coach may be hired in her stead. tier 	Mrs. Cornelison filed an official grievance with 	involved here than one side is telling." said Sims, G 	 LB. 191,  
 YELLOW COOKING 	 EVERCANE 	 — 	— 	 ( 	

Women 	
grievance, rejected by Oviedo Principal Keith 	Hathaway on May 13. 	 adding that he could not support the firing of a 	death 

	Supreme Court  Is now  considering  Florida'. 

E32 1  LID]  1  1010 

 Onions 	 IC 	 I')  
WEATHER 	Stone, comes before School Supt. William P. Layer 	Hathaway denied the grievance, stating that 	teacher by an administration which for three years 5 LB. 	C 	

Wednesday's high 88, today's today at 4 p.m. If rejected by the superintendent, it 	Mrs. Comelison had shown him no proof that he had 	had given her nothing but satisfacWry evaluations. 	
fl!ia"

no 
ls 

 already 	-In g a term of life plus live 

Vine Ripe 	 R 	BAG 	 tow 71. Rainfall: .07 Inches. 	couldbebroughtbeforetheboardwithinacoupleof 	denied her every opportunity to develop into a 	"Regardless of that litti blue  book (containing 	
)ears 	

wuoriginally scheduled fur sentencing in 
FlPteiii C!'DIRGIA 	 Partly cloudy through Friday weeks. 	 satisfactory teacher. 	 the SEA-achool board contract), I thirik sorneone 	

the Rarbert.3 murder case on March 15. Ile procteding 

	

*100 	 LIMIT I WITH THIS COUPON AND 	 with thundershowers likely. 	in the grievance heard by the board Wednesday 	Foltowing the second step in the grievance 	has to have the moral fortitude to stand up and say 	%as postponed until April, Later to June and now July. Peaches 	 Tomatoes 	LB. 	251; 	PURCHASES OF 17-50 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 6.16.76rr-,L, 	 Highs in mid to upper 80, lows night, Mrs. CorneliSC4 charges violation of the 	procedure, Mrs. Corneliscin tUed her coimplaint 	something is wrong — let's do something about it 	Miss liarberts' decomposed body was one of two bodies 

-- ---'. 	 near 70. VarIable winds  10 section  of assoclatlGi's contract with the school 	with Layer May 17. 	 now, saidSims. 	 found ooan Altamonte Springs trash  heap  in  g 	1373 
-- 	 -- 	

m.ph. Rain probability ó41 per board which stales: 'Time 	uidct and all 	The ;uperiutendcnt denied the grievance, 	- Board Chairrian Robcrt C. Feather 	 the second woman hun't been ldenWkJ and there have 
I  cent 	 administra tive personnel shall be charged with the 	stating that although Hathaway had ix)t met the 	Sims, and Pat Tetson cast the deciding vote in f4vor 	been no arrests in her death. 

	

LhIafls and tides on Page $-a. obligation of giving all annual contract personnel 	May I deadline for giving his evaluation, this did not 	of upholding the superintendent's reconunendation.  

I: 


